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lise in connection. Do- 
llendicl cash business, 
lasons for selling.
Itorey brick house in 

block on Pearl Street; 
lecorated, has bath and 

Price right and
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pie terms.
torey and a half red 
iuse on Hart street, ail 
tnces. $500 down, 
did vacant cottage on 
Hill street with all 
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[-6-room red brick cottage 
lace, $14 per month, 
nr a 2-story red brick, with 
en ce s and garage. East

pr a 2-storey white brick 
puse, 16 rooms, with all

or a 5-room brick cottage 
reet.
or a 2-storey brick with all 
is; East Ward
er a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
re. Business included. The 
roice.
or a 6-room brick cottage 
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Food Conditions Good—The 

Peasants Have Large 
Stocks of Grain

U. S. Squadron True Com
rade of British Fleet 

Throughout Its 
Service ' x

BOTH DISAPPOINTED'

German Surrender Pitiful to 
See, Says Grand Fleet 

Commander l
PRAISES^AMERIC AN S

Says Latter is the Man Who 
Married the Murdered w 

% Frieda Wiechman ,';X'
SENSATIONAL CÀSB

Piper Claims He Was Im**' 
personated by Another 

Man
INVESTIGATION ON

P
« I

>
1

. VISCOUNT MILNER. 
Secretary for war in British

who will resign soot^, accord
ing to the Londqn Express.

«.X--
i

VSYRIA NEEDS RELIEF
Poland Declares Itself Ready 

for Alliance With 
Entente
Dec. 13.—Food condl-

govem

.PRESIDENT OF SWITZERLAND,
1010.

ment,\
On the

------------1-, ✓x

ARGENTINE SOCIALISTS'
TO ATTEND CONFERENCE

/
—Salonikl,

tlons in Bulgaria are good, accord
ing to reports reaching here tihisr be
ing especially true of the' countty 
districts, where the peasants have, 
stored quantities of cereals and 
other agricultural products. In the 
cities food is available to all having 
the means to pay the high prices 
asked. Clothing howeveh, is scarce. 
The price of thread is prohibitive, 
and there is also an acute shortage 
in drugs and surgical dressings. 
Quinine § sells for a hundred dollars 
a pound and paper is used for ban
dages.

There is much money in the coun
try, the reports indicate. The Bul
garian Government recently sold 2, 
500,000 pounds of tobacco at nearly 
$3 a pound, receiving payment in 
gold.

*

SPANISH INFLUENZA
SPREADS IN MICHIGAN

'•VARSONS JBy Courier Leased Wire .
Indianapolis, Dec. 18. —' W 

shown photographs of Milo H. Pi _

o™ &*
identification to-day that they wère 
the couple he had married when pat- 
tor of the church in- Renssaeler. Ifld. 
in March, 1916. “I have made a spe
cial study to remembet faces, and 
rarely forget a fftce,” said the Rew 
Mr. Curnick. “I am certain that 
am not mistaken bn this occasion. Al
though there were no suspicious In
cidents connected with- the marriagel./ 
of Frieda Wichmhn -and Milo Piper, 
when they came to my parsonage ât> 
Renssaeler. I wag especially interest
ed in' the marriage at thq time be- 
•cause of the. elaborate planbithey ont- 
liâed tb me relative to' their hoq*y^ 
moon through the South.”

Dr. Curnick asserted - that ' the 
handwriting on the marriage ~ -*®=r- 
wbich he said he sent to the 
clerk Crown Point, wh«i 
marriage license was obtained 
.......................« Wf. MentificatiXn

Fire Insurance. 
îeU 2510. Mach >51.
28 Colborne St.
Kerby Block.
)pen Evenings.

By Courier Leased Wire
Loudyn, Dec. 18 —The Am- 

eric--' - «'♦’eship. squadron at
tack - ’ * Hie British grand fleet
disol - 1 - spirit of true com-
radesh' Uiroughdut Its period 
of serv' - declared Admiral Sir 
David Cc tty, the commander- 
in-chief c t the grand fleet, in a 
farewell adders 0« board the 
United States ship New York on# 
December 1. the day the squad- 

- ron was detached from I the 
grand fleet. All hands had Ween 
called to must* OH t^e fore
castle to hear 'Admiral Beatty.

After thanking the American 
officers and men for their co-op
eration, Sir David remarked 
that both the British and ithe 
Americans were digapnointed at 
not having been able to meet 
the German , grahd fleet. He de- 
dared that the day the' Gertnan 
fleet surrènà^e^ ~
dav mH 
had

s
Juan Justn and De Tholnasso are Delegated to Attend the

i International Socialist Congress in Europe__
—Platform Decided On.

Disease Has Again Reached an Epidemic Staged Many 

Sections of State—Individual Quarantine 
is Now Ordered By Courier Leased Wire.

■ ,.?YEÎ?0S- AIRES, Tuesday, Dec. 17.—Juan Justo, So- 
ciahst leader in the Argentine Chamber of Deputies and his 
eolleague, De Thomasso, have been appointed by the So
cialist Party to attend the coming International Socialist 
Congress ip Europe.

The party has decided on a platform providing for 
society of nations, based upon free trade, disarmament, 

s abolition of international diplomacy and popular control of 
parliamentary actions on international uestions

r Sale -
By Courier Leased Wire. /

d°e'' \8' — Spanish influenza has again

repartoaK
8-, Belief in in tohipe

D.ÏÏ°?om„1S1.=«u6,r2"!r„ î; LTnXôlItZ autï,r‘^ vthe Armenian and Syrian relief com- owns, nowever, have forbidden public meetn 
mission at Beiru^and Constantino-^ SCBOOlS, churches and theatres, 
pie and William ST Helson, îormer 
Airicrican vice consul at Tripoli,
Svria, who have returned here from

Ave, 1 1-2 Red BricMj
verms.

'•fi

Uington St, 1 1-2 rough 
t; $150 down.
[le Place, near Cockshntt's, 
Ï Brick; $150. cash, 
k Ave., Cottage, with to- 
pah ; $200 cash, 
prio St, 3-piece bath, etcl 
p cash.
nt Ave^ modem hi 
p cash.
race Hill, 6-room Cottage) 
P cash.
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the

Msaid he [F* E.Jl 11«y-
«*Rooming House, H 

all conveniences, close 
sel Plant; $300 cash will

- * j■ ■ * t M 'y ; -vme su
1'eStT of relief among the 'survivors
of the deported Armenians now in 
AAia Minor. The Armenians are 
gathering at towns and railway sta
tions 
home.

Both men agree out of the "two 
million Armenians deported by the 
Turks, .4.00,000 survived and say 
that not more than one fourth of 
thfe present Armenian population 
can survive * until the next harvest 
anless there is outside tieto.

. AUiance With Entente.
Copenhagen, Dec. .18.—The Polish 

Government has declared itself ready 
to conclude a military and political 
allience with the Entente nations, 
according to The Cologne Gazette. „

Dispatches from Vienna to the 
same newspaper report that the 
town council of Karlsbad has asked 
that Karlsbad be recognized as an 
independent republic.

Tysaty Proposed.
■Washington, Dty. 18.—The Polish 

Government has proposed that, a 
treaty be signed by ^Poland, Bohem
ia and Jugo-Slavia. says The Nation
al Zeitung of Rasle, according to a 
dispatch received to-day. Grabski, a' 
National Democrat of Poland, is the 
loader inxthe planned convention, 
which would include military, rail
way and commercial .agreements, 
closely uniting this group of new 
stages tb the nations of the Entente 
Powers.

Poland* would Include all Prus
sian territory inhabited by Petes, 

who would number in the new coun
try about 35.000,000 people. Hun
gary, acéording to the National 
Zefitung, which is considered pro- 
Austrian, desires to be included In 
the Alliance and it is reported that 
the same tendency is being found in 
Vienna.

L*.

die this. "utenf" Carlton Stewart, belter 
known as “Dad” Stewart, veteran 
outfielder of the old St. Thomas 
team in the Canadian Les eue. is 
amena thdse who returned[ home on 
the Olympic last week.* ,Dad 
been' overseas for three v^TS- H 
has many 'friends in-Brantford.

7 per cent, on 1 1-2 
tse and Bam, Curtis St 
I $750. on Frame Cottage 
ktra lot Alice St
Baity Exchange
IEOROR STREET.

1^3 mm thorit'les, but that as a Chrlstian/lt 
was in line of his duty that he 
should gdve any information In his 
possession tending to unravel the 
mystery, however distasteful it might 
be from a personal,standpoint. 1 

Authorities Marking
ON STRIKE TODAYhoping to be able to return

Would Hold Manhall, Caro
line and Other 

Islands
EX-PREMIER SPEAKS

Marquis Okuma Gives UnoT- 
ficial Outline of the 

Peace Terms

tv-
Time

Muskegon, Mich., Dec. 18.^- 
Pending the arrival, of several "per
sons who claim to have intimate. 
knowledge of the courtship and mar
riage of Milo H. Piper and Misa 
Frieda Wiechman, because of wheefe * 
death . Piper is held here -.on, : S5 
charge of-apurder, the guthotitlea * 
were marking time in their investi
gation of the case. ' ___ ' vs

Meanwhile Piper, showing the 6f- • *
fects of almost daily questioningJby 
the prosecuting attorney, and other 
officer-; has, on the advice of his cotifc- ; » 
ell, refused to dlscùas the case 
ther. In his last grilling, Piper vë- 

peace con- iterated his statement that his name 
ference, but Marquis Okuma, ex- had been usbd by one “John Sheldon**1 . 
prime minister, has come out in a in marrying Miss Wiechman', adding 
statement as to What he - thinks th<** hls story could be borne out t)y 
Japan’s peace ternis should be two other persons, “Jack Goldberg,”

The Mhrqhis says that Japan and ‘Tdwar<i Benton.” No definite 
should approve all decisions to -be lTace has yet been r°un<f of W °* 
reached by Great Britain. France *hese three men. Among the qut.ef 
and the United States so far afe the town persons whose aid the local do- 
torritorial alterations on rtm weft- * * ^
ern front, Central Europe, the Bat whitnev nMf rhTi^t h JL
kana and in African colonies are »n*rtfviÀa1r t,

*%!'»*% î” n0 TÆmarS and
fl Jf in the affallA of Paul C. Curnick, of IndlanapofflL

. , who married Miss Wiechman, and'**
• , ffr to^ Problem as to the fii- man' giving the name of M. H. Ptihr

!.s*pf..^ef,man7 and Russia, J®-/ at Renssaeler, Indliana, In March,
S attitude should he decided in 1916. Another probable arrival té» 

the conclusions day is Mrs. W. F. Kllncke, of Chi
cago,~an aunt of the dead girt It was 
Mrs. Klincke who first made the first 
identification of the body of the rirl 
unearthed at a- lonely depot bn me 
railroad tracks between! here and 
Grand Rapids.

A number of deputy sheriffs have 
been assigned to follow the trail -at 
the automobile triÿ Piper

i •I qould not let the glxth battle 
squadron go without coming on

iflVavid "I had Intended to ask Ad- 
miraV Rodman to permit m^ to say 
something to the represmasatives of
all the ships of the Siiti' _ 
squadron on board Ms flagship, but 

exigencies of the services have 
not permitted it. Therefore as Ad
miral Rodman has said, what I say 
to you 1 hope you will prpmmlgate to 
your comrades in the other ships 
and also to your comrades, of the At
lantic fleet. '•

“What I say, I hope you will Un
derstand comes from the heart not 
only my heart, but the hearts of 
your comrades of the Grand fleet. 
I want first of all to thank you, Ad
miral Rodman, anà the captains and 
officers and the ship’s companies of 
this magnificent squqdrôn for the 
wonderul co-operatkin and loyalty 
you have given me and my admirals 
and assistance you have given us In 

have had to under-

Over Half Force Walked Out 
After Uijion Mm Were 

Dismissed
CITY' REMAINS QUIET

Only 90 Inspectors And Ser- 
^ géants Are on Duty 

Today

r_-
$3"

Ü* '.XR SALE
l SNAP

;1
3 !

frame cottage, 3 bed- 
kewer connection, city 
krn. Lot about 50 x 132 
. Room for two more

:\

the
1By ('parier Leased Wire

Tokio, Nov. 18.—^(Correspond
ence of the Associated ■ Press ).— 
Official Japan Is silent as to what 
Japan will ask at the

\ —1
T* v$1,400. $100 down, and 

$10.00 per month, on 
I. 3 blocks from Motor

nBy Cohrier Scared Wire
Toronto, Dec Iff.—Three hun

dred ana eighty-five of the * 500 
members of the Toropto Police 
Force are on strike this morning 
as the result of the dismissal by 
the Police Commissioners'yesterday 
of thirteen officials cf the Police 
Union, _wMch the commissioners 
have- declined to irecognize •'because 
o^ its affiliation with - the Trades 
and Labor Copncil.

Union Officials Dismissed.
The union officials were , 

marily dismissed by the ’ commis
sioners after refusing to resign 
their positions, in thé union.

A/bout 90 inspectors, sergeants 
and “inside” men are on duty to
day, but there are ..no uniformed 
constables or plalnciothesmen on 
the streets. (.

Arrangements have been . made 
for, 'a number of special constables 
to assist the pfficers who are re
maining on/ duty and the military 
police will be augmented.

City Quiet.
The city this mtinttg 

and there is n6 sign at

r-~ *.■

C. Coulson
nercial Chambers, 
nrs, 2 to 4. Phone ap- 
lintments 1779.

<i

1 Mt*Ul

1 -
I

.ANTFOR XS

bw Fur 
Store

..‘H. 
Ruichloff; 
l.Jfy’hf1 '.A-

\ sitm-
every duty .you 
take.

“The support which yon have 
shown le that of true comradeship 
and in time of stress that is Worth' 
a very great deal. Ag somebody said 
the other day;

“The fighting now is over and the t 
talking now Is going to begin,”
Therefore I do not want to keep you 
here any longer,'tout I want to con
gratulate you on having been present 

day unsurpassed in the naval 
annals of thq world.

"I know quite well that you, as 
well as your British comrades were 
bitterly disappointed at not being 
able to give effect to that efficiency 
you have'so well maintained. It was 

pitiful day to seé these great ghipe 
coming in like sheep being herded 
by dogs Of their fold, without, any 
effort on anybody’s part, but It wae 
a dav everybody could be proud of.

“ I have received ip es sages fropi
several people*offerfag sympathy to ...—--------------- |---------- J---------- —
the Grand fleet amd'jpy ansiwér was ROOM CANADIAN. APPLES 
we do not want recognition of the By Cornier Leased Wrie 
fact that the prestage of the Grand Ottawa, pec. 18.—Officials oi the 
fleet stood out so high that it was fridit branch of the departtnerit of ag- 
euffflclent to causeithe enemy to sur- riculture predict that the definite re
render without etriktn* a blow. I moval bf the three years’ e 
always had certain misgivings and'importation df apples Into Groat 
when the sxlth battle squadron be- Br’tain/fs going to be a fine thing for 
came part of the Grand fleet, those Canadian apple growers, 
rwisgtvines were doubly strengthen- FIRE IN WINNIPEG',
ed-and I knew then they would By Courier Leased Wire 
throw no their Sanda Apparently Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Fire last 
the* sixth battle squadron was the night * completely' destroyed the 

on -straw that broke the camel’s back. premies occupied by the' L 
“However the disappointment that Lean, Limited, wholesale d 

the Gr*nd fleet was vnable to strike aluimihutn Ware on McDermott 
their \blcwr for the freedom of the nue. with an estimated loss of i 

Is counteracted by the fact $40,000. v 
that it, was'their nrestage atone that 
brbngbt about this aoh^evement.

"During the last twelve mbnths 
you have, been with ns we have 
learned to know each other verÿ 

-well. We have learned to respeot 
each other. I want you to take back

f-
BERLIN KING MAKERS FOR 

, > THE EMERALD ISLE ~
Berlin U declared to be hugely amus

ed pver a suggestion that the Sinn 
Feul provide a future for the Ger
man Crown Prince by making him 
hang of Ir«dand. There w m Ber
lin a German-Irish society, Dr. Kuno 
Meyer and T. St- John Gaffney are 

active* members. Qaffney was at one 
time, American Consul at Munich.

ex-Kaiser* was-a pairon of-the 
Gorinan-Irish society and recently 
smxt tt a tekjtam of sympathy in 
vi«çh . he referred to its “valiant 
tight for freedom,” and to Germany’s 

having liberated many na-

i

l t
i ture

\pan
accordance with 
reached by the Allied Conterenay, 
but she should declare that the 
fundamental principle of settle-, 
ment should be the universal de
sire to obtain a permanent 
in the world.

The Marquis says - that German 
New Guinea, which is now occu
pied by the British, should not be 
«returned to Germany. The prin
ciple should also be applicable to 
the Bismarck Islands.

Japan should hold islands like 
Marshall, Caroline and others 
which are now occupied toy the Ja
panese navy, as It is dangerous to 
return them to Germany and as 
there is no reason to 1er the other 
powers occupy them. ' ,

it possible for you to 
: Furs direct from the 
urer, wholesale or re* 
do remodelling and fie*

île.-
J

, , WAR CABINET MET 
By Courier; Leased Wire

London, pec. 1.8.—(Canadian
Press via . Reûter’s)—An Important 
conference of the War Cabinet - and 
representatives of the Dominions and- 
India was held at No. 10 Downing 
Street to-day. It is understood that 
various matters likely to arise at the 
peace conference ware discussed. 
Premier Lloyd George presided. 
Those prescrit included Chancellor 

. Bonar Law, Lord Curzon, Austen 
| Chamberlain, General Sir Louis Bo

tha, Liqut .-Gen. Smuts, Sir Joseph 
Cook, Sir Ropert Borden, the Maha
rajah ot Bikanir and Sir S. P. Sinha.

%» peacel !

iEJi
h,A«A.UTbD BY_'

Gen. Russki commander the Russian 
troops in Northern Poland at the 
outbreak of the war. Geh. Dimi- 
trieff was a Bulgarian, and joined 
tiie Russian army as a volunteer in 
1914, M. Mukhqff was formerly 
minister of commercé and communi
cation.

TNER FUR 
nufacturers
arae St E. Op. Market,

on a
Wt:* ■

is quiet 
present of

any unusual condition In the civic 
administration 'except for the ab
sence of the “traffic cops” at ths sword 
principal corners. V dona. ■

Mayor Church and the members -
of the city council are this horning ENGLISH Maty, 
making every effort to effect a tem- Annrâe, ,
porary settlement se that the men malt Waa recelvVri ^”glLsh fesiater^d 
will go back to duty. *t8t„^!^d hyt local post

The striking policemen are hold- chiefly co^Ked of a terge' nur W“ 

ing a meeting this morning, but no 0f parcels from the rim statement has so far been made to _______the Old Country.
th<The “aïrtl-çharteriets,” the section R TJ? ^tR®ST COMMISSIONER 

of the force which is in favor ' of a “TyotiMer Leased Wire 
union, but opposed to affiliation w'th _ Va\c.ou7èr2 ,B‘c■ > Dec. 18,—A 

Toronto Dec. the Trades and Labor Congress, have ®ha Walter C. Findlay,
; m MMi 18 —Pressure to called two meetings, one for 3.30 PI?hiWltion com-- rvesy wommME high over the and the other tor 8.30 p.m; brScil of trus. In his

WH04B huibahd j( Lstem portion of At 9 • 30. this morning Judge Win- as * P“Wlc officer, x,:t3 Js.
aoMET.nEiG-crs < ti-nent and cheater, ode of the criticized police an®d late yesterday afternoon. It has

-ni nifr the commissioners, had hot changed hh not yet been servifd.
BEEN AfCVREAL^'l nor “tidd since the statement he had rs- Findlay, was reported to have left

SSfSSÎ” sued last night in regard to the for Vtetotia on Monday ariorn^n
- tion. Fine weather Btltike . after he paid a. fine of $tooo
*Ti T prevails in nearly "i would not care to make anv fur- Plettdlng, guilty lo a charge of the 

parts of the thef statement than what I mad* last illegal Importation of Hqiior, but it 
■ffiw Dominion. night. That will have tq stand at the Is not known definitely that he 1» In

v Forecasts.* present time," said the judge. that city,v ■ > , • / p“,
Moderate* east- The sergeants, who are all on duty, '—4. ' ----------- --------- -—- . ?■

V'1,J prly winds, fair, declined to make omy statement :i,i sions in regard to the condvct of the 
Thursday, . winds regard to the situation beyond say- hoodluhr element of the çitv to-night 
easterly stationary ing that as officers, they felt it their and officers point out/that it is not so 
or higher temper- duty to be at the station and not to long rinto-the returned soldiers riots 
becoming fresh, leavè the city entirely unguarded. taxed the capacity of the force tb 

The officers expressed apprehen- the utmost.

admits he
and Miss Welchman took folio 
her marriage to Sheldon., h.■r

m
Wilson and foch 

HELD, CONFERENCE
President Talked With Ge«. 

eratissimo Concerning ’ 
Armistice

By Courier Leased~Wlre 

Parte, Dec. 18.—iPrealdent 
son and Marshal Foch talked 
half an hour last night. Thé 
Jects under discussion were nu

—THE— a
—-r ;v. ------man’s Valet V

>

Pressing, R+ 
ig and Altering. r 5

INFLUENZA TAKES 
/. FOURTEEN LIVES

Forty-nine New Cases Were 
Reported in Hamilton 

Yesterday

. w. BECK w_ 7 - ” T

WEATHER BUULF-TTN132 Market St.

i z*ion
in reference to the armistice Bé-

Ss,‘t,Aai;to?s5‘a
T„ . ed at the result of this first ex

^ trM;
Xwtrer^oTd8 Of fhf 1 fdeaths" Hutln llf Th’e Echofif P^s 
recorded,not one occurred yesterday. Dr^h'aMe^that^the 
The total number of -cases reported £™ba,bIe .tJlat. th, *rMtL 
since the outbreak Is 7,231, and be ®’fa®d Versailles
deaths total 485, No alarming in- -u®e a^ tha 
crease Is Indicated by these figures and Marshal Foch will lea/ 
since the partial lifting of the ban armies under, the Arc
by the Board of Health, the publicity Triumph in Paris .within 16 $
committee of the board to-day Issued after peace is declared.

» ^ MSSSTS? ' The reportî

wereynot equivalent to a notice that leave the Vatican are empira 
the danger was past. denied.

Li
SSTAURANT 
!H AND CHIP
ilng Clean and Freeh 
for your Fish Din** 
sals at all hoes.
[OBDAY, Prop.
Oalhousie St., opp. P-Q 
eatings until 12 o’clock 
e Number 10-105*.
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Of 1

world
If a message' to the Atlantic fleet that 

you have, left à very war * '
the heart of the Grand 
cannot tie flitted until you 
or send another squadron to- repre
sent ybu. , ;>
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Sporting
Comment

♦♦♦ ♦ *4 ♦ 44 ♦
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To Tfc? Editor 
The CourierNORFOLK NEWS

-books as a mattfer of course even in 
the staid subjects mathematics and 
grammar. And withal as the Min
ister pfoserved, very little had been 
provided hy way of secondary edu
cation, - except for those preparing 
for professional' life. The Minister 
wants a system for the man who 
aspires to business life, industrial 
life and all the other avocations, as 
well, and he hinted that probably 
system of consolidation may be 
necessary in order to reach' the 
■goal. Brantford hopes to have a 
technical school in the near future, 

i The Minister considers the location 
starategic.

Tribute to Britain Ashore and 
Afloat»

But the address

of a berth occupied iby a man/ his 
wiff add babÿ. It might be surmised 
that they had been trying to heat 
food 1er the child with: a spirit 
lamp, or bad struck a light for some 
reason. When the flames reached the 
curtains of thé berth, it would seem 
impossible to control them."

Aid- English to force matters in 
regard to Terrace Hill, 
connection just let me point out that 
while I propose to support the by- 
law—because I believe both Terrace 
Hill and West Brantford are entitled 
to street railway accommodation— 
the route as at present proposed is 
not the proper one. At my suggest
ion, when the matter was in council, 
a provision was made whereby we 
are not committed to any particular 
route. This is a matter which will 
require careful consideration by 
year’s board-

Mr. Turnbull bffers a somewhat 
veiled challenge to any person to 
show where he has been remiss. 
Nothing, would give me greater 
pleasure than to meet Mr. Turnbull 
right before the people of Terrace 
Hill in public debate on this 
question, or amy others of 
cipal nature. x Let the people of 
Terrace Hill secure a hafi. Come 

W. R, you’ve; met a man who 
will accept your challenge.

I
In thisi ;

A\ of; :
i s

MAYOR REPLIES TO MR. 
TURNBULL

COCK.SH U TI, 
. . 130 49WOODHOUSE REEVE Sir,—Mr. Turnbu’1, having intpg- 

iiicJ that Aid. English was being 
advise! by me in the matter of 
street railway to Terrace Hill, per
mit ir.c to dispel any ysneh delusions 

In ihe first place, from the cor
respondence which has appeared, it 
is ru’te evident Aid. English will 
need f.o assistance from me or any 
oho else in exposing Mr. Turnbulls 
shortcomings us a Railway Com
missioner. The, very fact that‘Mr.
Turnbull has been n com l.-Ksiui-.er 
ever s’uce the city took over the 
sit eet'railway, 'iftd that in all that 
time he has failed to bring forward 
any policy for extensions, or better
ment, is in itself a true index • to on 
his capacity, but when it ;s remem
bered that he was also connected 

tj,a with the system ever Since the in
ception of street railways in Riant*

™ MEET IN F,.X.
heap. Hiis reference to*an ‘ accjdt-iV. K Courier Leased Wire 
policy” and the matter of ‘‘calling Ottawa, Dec. 17.—Parliament / is 
a cop” are also indications of his expected to meet the second weqk of 
unusuàl mentality. Ï am quite sure February although the date, has nor 
that Mr. Calbeck harbors no ill- yet keen definitely settle® by the 
feeling in regard to that incident. . I government. Sir Robert Bordet1 is 
have always found him to be a ?°: expected back for the opening, 
pretty fair-minded man, and while r„lilinay P°saIhly return a few weeks 
we differ on many matters, I have wl]1 dfC jl0nKlni.thiB reKard
no hesitation in saying that he is a . J1 byh events’ overseas ** det<3rmir‘ 
mighty sight more progressive than The present parliament is a year 
his chairman. I believe if Calbeck I old, this being the first anniversary 
were chairman of the board it [of the day when the Union Govern- 
would not; have been necessary for l ment won a victory at the polls

! I Steves ..
Walters , . N,. 123
Bloodsworth

165 444
154 380

212 194 188 594
G. Cteator ....158 147 160 65
Kirkland. ... 168 135 166
Handicap .... 58 58 58

SIMCOE AGENCY
. The Brantford Courier 
* 65 Peel Street.

An Excellent Local Advertorial 
Medium 

Telephone 390;

BASKETBALLa
/ SEASON OPENS

Y. M. C. A. League Got Off 
To a Good Start Last - . 

Niiht

/1

WILL RETIRE? next

: y 849 786 891 2526i VNights 354-1Gilbert McSIoy Not to Re
main in the Municipal 

Field

REEVEFORTWO YEARS

Dr. Cody’s Address in Brant
ford, as Heard by a 

Simconian

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

■w
\V ttntiMrWtS.

Crowley .. . 145 159
It. C lea tor .. 134 153
Htiff.................13’8 101
Blind ..
Mathews .... 202 181

proper to thé Y.IM.C/.A. Basketball League
Rotarians was a masterly portrayal *ot to » good start last night, 
of the unboasting manner in which Two games were played and the:,,d,BSS‘,™?"«rs,ui:ss rr" "• •“ >« •-«of spirit and lack of self-praise her A>est sea6°n yet- - There was lots of 
great work had been done. The new material * out with 
Hindoos excepted, she had supplied the old brigade to give the young-

îLn.'KEM&'Ssr.'Sfiî r ,b~jand had sustained 86 per cent, and e.jCe „ Bil1 Lister was on the
the colonies 14 per cent, of the lines and Pointed out several
casualties. The Hun propaganda mlstakes ln Play that only a vet- 
that Britain would fight white the ?ri“? could aee- The Hrst game was 
colonies or France had. yet another ?,e^een teams captained by Grant 
■man, has been given the life. Thé y a9d A-„ H- Boddy. The re
speaker had visited devastated Su ^as,?7 to 18 in favor of Boddy, 
■Francs, end the woman-manned in^den‘ly 3=ored of the
munition works of Britain;' he had ?? H.ts f°r Ms side. The teams: 
seen the grand fleet in the Clyde, (c*Ptaln)> Rbgers, Fielden,
and had stood in awe of Britain’s £1^ ’ » Bamf°rd- Berry- A- H. 
■gigantic might. The Canadians (captain}, L. \ Smith, Fowler,
■have done well. They never failed w7?rt> L- Bier, 
of’their objective and they never .. The second game was between 
lodt a position once consolidated, °Id rivals, J. Johnson and G.
but Britain did njarvels in silence. , Mttaker, and in doubt until the 
Jt was a splendid .Tribute to the 1 , Jey mlnntes and the game 
Motherland. v 6nded 30 to 22 with Whittaker on

The writfer was present' as the blf end.- The teams: Whit- 
representative of educational Nor- ia,fer (captain ), James, Chapman, 
folk, through being chairman of the fz, 5?18’., Rogers. Johnson (cap-
Council’s Committee on Education, if1?/ • Jdar‘ey> Buck, Hill, Wood, 
and . from remarks dropped hy the tv?11’ Wntte. A meeting was held 
speaker yesterday, it is quite prob- frteT tae 8®mes and it was decided 
able that in the near future, county ;° “av® a junior and intermediate

team, which will In all probability 
enter the O.A.B.A.

m
rpo LET:—Three houses at $5 a 

month, one at $8. a month; 
immediate possession. Apply T. J. 
Agar. -IT T|34

Eti398
120 120 360 very 

a muni-
lirianseveral of " 739 705 811 2255i Odd Ends of News. .

Dominion Cannera have been ob
liged to turn down orders for lack of 
help. Machines are dailÿ standing 
idle. Time was when winter orders 
for the factory would have been con
sidered a god send. Quite evidently 
there will be plenty of work for all 
so "inclined in Simcoe during the ad
justment period.

Waterfor* and Port Dover joined 
with Simcoe should be pMe to pro
duce something along thé line of a 
Rotary Club if the task appears too 
big for the county town single- han-

i i That 
compar 
a far c 
fore. SI 
heart sc 
timaey 
seeming 
work, ti 
of it, w! 
benefits 
lions ,st 
now kn 

As h< 
his kin/ 
did Brii 
thought: 
she losii 
its place 

For t 
She was 
ful thin, 
ary won 
she love 
man. ” ’ 
ready si 
in realii 
lowed a 
save her 

Brian 
When h 
not Talk 
gomethir 

‘‘Shall 
in to pla 
tirelv to 
would m 

“No. I 
1 I’m not : 

“Anÿt 
“No— 
"You. 

play.”;

The Cockshutt Plow 
which was formerly the 
Trucks, strengthened by 
addition of Blojodsworth, defeated 
Beavers in three straight games. 
Bloodsworth came through with the 
high total for the night with 594
^.tLerc^aiwewa was a clos® second 
with a84. The Hamilton team will be

V* ron a team picked from the City League.

I team.
Motor M. MacBRIDE,

. Mayor.

1
(From our own correspondent) 
Simcoe, Dec. 18.—After being re- 

tuaraed to the County Council for two 
successive years as reeve of Wood- 
house township. Gilbert McSIoy has 
announced his intention to retire. 
No man about the county board was 
more genial, affable, straightfor
ward, open-minded or competent and 
assiduous in the discharge of his 
duty. He filled with ability the posi
tion of Chairman of the special com
mittee of the Industrial farm and 
home, and retires, still quits a 
young man, probably the kindergar
tener or the 1918 council.

His record in the township Is 
equally clear. It is not therefore 
■without some reason that some wil) 
aver that Mr. McSIoy may in the not 
distant future, be again recalled to 
-ead the municipal administration 
in Wood house.

Bx-Warden Geo. Hammond, Nat 
Butler and Wilson Porter are men
tioned as probable candidates for 
tbe reeveshlp of Woodhouse for 19-

1
i

COUNTY
COUNCIL

ded.
Townsend farmers were still plow- 

ing yesterday and up to the present 
setting posts for wire fencing has 
not been interrupted to any extent 
by frost/

Port. Dover fishermen continue to 
bring in good hauls of white fish at 
last reports and thp hatohery at Nor- 
mandale has been receiving an abun
dance df good spawn.

The minister and deputy-minister 
of fisheries have i 
this latchery a vi

gflissi
proposition. The result was the 
granting by the council of- $360

th« «shoota to help them 
" Bey- Mr. Farquharson of 

St. Gaorge told of the work being 
done at the St. George school and 
the success they had.had. At pres
ent there are forty-one pupils in the
mimhUti0h’r ^ the Prospecta of that 
number being increased. .Two repr*-
wsa «es ’Fe™ Present from Scot 5* HalMday and C. W* Stewart, and both spoke. The Scot- 

™d just been opened, 
took PNce with the ttendance of 24 pupils. This is con- 

a!d®T,ed a /eeord attendance for the 
Opening of high school in a rural 
district. s

Considerable discussion followed, 
after which the grants were made. 
The remainder of the afternoon! was 
spent on routine business. The ses
sion was continued to-day and, this 
afternoon saw the finish of the coun
ty business for this year.

'

Sanity and
y stem
Pom

UdividuaJly paid 
. . .. alt of inspection
during the past few weeks.

The Festival of St. John the Ev
angelist was observed in the Masonic 
Lodge last night and officers for 
1919 were elected.
HrThhojF?îîrieirs local representa
tive had the honor of attending the
Brantford Rotary Club luncheon ai 

Hiree Nqw Teachers for mne noon yesterday, as the guest of Mr.
Schools. ®e°- Williamson, secretary of the

The management committee of Brantford Y.M.C.A. The guest of 
the Board of Education have made *he da7 was Hon. Dr. Cody, Min-
the following appointment* to fill ister of Education, who was spend-
vacancies on the pubic schools staff the day visiting Brantford’s 
caused by the resignations of Miss educational institutions. The Min- 
McCool, Miss Haddow and Miss l31er ®P°ke for three-quarters of an 
Porter; hour, referring briefly to the sub-

Miss Clara G. Reid, $576, R. H.,Ject on which he was to address 
6 Simcoe, Miss Grade E. Lewis, $600 Brantford citizens in the evening, 
Jarvis, Miss Rhena J. Muir, $600. but h® dropped enough to' make it 
Newmarket. evident that he is about to launch

Mies Reid has had oné half year on 
experience, Miss Lewis 
half 
yearn.

to ■ or tr
councils pi ay have cause to divert 
to, this factor at county administra
tion more than passing notice. ’ 
There is evidently more in the off
ing than roeds, bridges and the 
county home.

!"

m

SEND IN THE NAMES OF CHIL- 
' DREW.

s

The ladies of the Auxiliary ot 
Simcoe G.W.V.A. desire' the nafhes 
of all children of soldiers or re
turned men under fourteen. Kindly 
give names to Mrs. A. N. West, Mrs. 
J. Holden, Mrs. Rawllng or Mrs. T, 
Joslyn before December 24 th.

“TMt 
. “Wtiat I

vie
vies?” 

"No.” 
,“To a 

■ “No.
.

Fifteen People 
Lost Their lives

I-,

f ?

C1A Program___ of Organization.
Heretofore’ educational Ontario 

has groaned under organiza1- 
tion and over administration with 
regulations ad infinitum, new text

six and one 
years, and Mist; Muir three

All of them are highly recommen-?

ft m

PERSONALded. When a Tourist Coach on the 
C. P. R. Caught 

on Fire
Winnipeg, Dec. 17.—Fifteen pas

sengers perished following the des
truction by_fire, 120 miles west of 
Ft. William, of one tourist coach in 
Canadian Pacific Train No. 4, which 
left Winnipeg at 9.10 p.m. yesterday 
for Toronto. The fire apparently 
started in a berth occupied by Mr. 
and Mrs. C. J. Monkman and baby 
pasengers en route to Toronto from 
Kerrobert, and spread to the rest of 
the cyach. Thé remainder cf the 
train was not damaged.

A list of the lost as far as can be 
ascertained, follows;

B. C. Clancy, ticketed Calgary to 
Windsor.

Miss E. Smith, ticketed Lockwood 
to Toronto. , I

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Monkman and 
baby, ticketed Kerrobert to Toronto, 
supposed to be from Consort, Alber-

r «, Friends of Miss Olivine Apps will- 
be glad to know that she is con
valescent, though still confined to 
the house.

! 'Me

j
1

!
« » z PLATFORM EXTRACT:

and straightforward, as I have alwàys tried to in my 
private life. I will welcome and not stifle criticism of 
my acts in office. I do not believe in Kaiserism for a 
city any more than for a country.’’

— -

Thé many -friends of Miss Vioi.-.t 
Richards, 8 Pearl -street, held a de
lightful surprise party to her honor 
last night, thé occasion being the 
celebration of her birthday. Games 
were indulged In till a late hour, af
ter Which refreshments were served. 
A most enjpyaMe timé was spent by 
all present.TOM LYLEI

Hitford,in'
■

!

VOTE FOR LYLEAYOR A PRAOTB’AL GIFT.
icry in attractive 
ad.00, at Brander’s 

Drug Store*, corner Market and Dai- 
housle streets.

t EFOR ■Fine station 
boxe», 26c to Comf

CouiW£h!■ and
A. manyA V fittiSi Full value for every dollar 

spent, is Lyle’s motto 
for Civic business

v . ■ . -•-.-.i. ,v - j... . Y*’.,. t 'V ■i
v: : H. &’!’ V: • j,:hiwHi pie w

given
which]OUR WINDOWS
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SE-A. ■
ta.

Mrs. Jos. Cochrane, ticketed Rus
sell, Man., to Baxter, N. S.

Pte. 'Larmouth, 6th. Battalion, 1 
Quebec, ticketed Winnipeg to Iro
quois, Ontario.

Mrs. ,C. L. Buchanan, ticketed 
from Greenway, Man., to Sussex, N.

mmrn
■ -ILL» 9,1

<
-xe11 I

-

for P,°!S ltJVer ?ccur 10 you- Mr. Ratepayer, that you pay

fr ÜJS 5KR 55 cmSif
Wt f°%-und vhstress,nS]y inconvenient items Which may 
yet come. The revenue of the city was boosted by $10 000 
there were more foreigners getting fined in the police court 
tnan expected, and the revenue increase was made up partly in 
this way. If the increased revenue had not been secured, the 
deficit would have gone well over the $60,000 mark, showing that 
Î"! ™iPPer and c,rew P» the municipal boat for 1918 went over 
$6(k000 beyofid what they set out to do on the 30 1-2 mill basis 
at the start of the year. .

, ... However .ratepayers as a rule do not nUnd paying for some-
I thm8 Provided they really get it. The street oiling during the 
I year was a joke. And this was a special tax, six cents per foot 
t • frontage, and double the previous charge. Money spent on the 

streets has either been not spent at all or wasted. The Brant- 
• ford pavemeots mostly are not even fit to dance on, let alone 

stand traffic. George street is unsafe, while the macadam 
streets were never in worse condition in the history of the city. 
And then, you have the garbage collection which doesn’t collect, 
and so on and etc. *

But the City Council were potato raising this year, nine 
miles from the city, and it cost $182 to bring the crop in front 
the field by motor conveyance, and it cost $100 for new bags 
to dress those potatoes up, and a great many of the said tubers 
even at reduced rates are not Sold yet. The committee is 
preparing a report on what wood there is left on the Harley 
lot, after the potatoes have been harvested. This ireport may , 
show the cost of production, probably less than $1 pet- potato, 
with a fine surplus of potato digging machinery left on hand, 
and timber still standing. And the wood may be taken to re
placé the shortage of $1,800 at the civic wood yard.

Yes. Mr. Ratepayer, that 30 1-2 mills you are paying, besides 
all those frontage taxes, doesn’t get you very far, and you’re 

getting in service what you are paying for. The civic debt 
piling up keeps adding a little mortgage to your home, every 
time it is boosted.

And what are you going to do about it? Do you want the 
same old system, or will you vote for Lyle for Mayor.

HERE IS LYLE'S PLEDGE.
“The one pledge I wiH make to the people of Brantford, if 

elected as Mayor in 1919, is that I shall be honest and straight
forward aa I have always tried to be in my private life. I will 

N welcome and not stifle criticism of any of my acts in office- I 
do not believe in Kaiserism for a city any more than for a 
country."

*3
m
mif B.

Mrs. Carttonfoot and Child, bt ^ 
Brooks, Alberta, ticketed Winnipeg -1 
to Belleville, Ontario. 1 4,

Woman, ticketed to Etora. ’1
Woman, ticketed Regina to Na

pa® ee.

Miss Mtoerva Cressman, Guernsey 
Sask., to Kitchener, Ont.; C. Foote, 
Regina to Albion,,Mich.; C. L. Buchanan, GreenwsarTilan., to Sussex, N. 
a.;

Si 1 8J ■ N.
X ” b:, •< P. ;i%
■ü

' wW1™'' PP^^ip '1 m'kM m % Openi iSS
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Womens House *nd 

Boudoir Slippers

t>t* r
m,mmi

It is alw 
choose for 
large and 1 
to choose 
shopping e 
ace useful a 
preciate-

injur!d;f<>U0Wlng WCTe r69CUed' m' 

. Jacob Mitchell, Shaunavon, Sack., 
to Windsor, Ont.; J. H. BreaTkey, Me- 
lita, Man., to Tltornbill. Ont • H S 
Kilgour, wife and baby, 
to Sussex, N. B.; Thos. Davidson Sommercove-, Sask., to aSSS 
Ont,; W. Henderson 
Toronto.

MetfrC _ ....
sole, elastic sides, at Jf............ «POi
Men’s Block Kid Romeos, turn (JO
sole. Priegd at, per pair ---------
Men’s Kid Eyecett, black or ’ igO 
brawn, turn sole. Priced at 
Men’s Plqid Arctic Slippers, <8"| 
padded soles- Priced at .

; ■

Il l

rose, pink, lavender, light blue, 
’ black and-red. 'Specially 

priced at, per pair

Tf
I I■SB1 1 . PAR]#.Winnipeg to

Japanese Cretonne Boudoir SHppers, with 
h P°m Poms and bows, flowefed designs to 

match any color kimona.
Special it, per pair
Women’s Cosy Slippers, grey, (PI Off A pa{r °[ Bucksk 
brown, wine, blue and black, at vLttU women, boys and girls.

Prîeed af per pair.................... 4.. ^ We also carry a full
Women’s fur felt Juliet. Colors' of g’tëy. shoes. Skate Shoes for 
lavender, win;, black and browh. ffG AA high_top Storm Boots.
Priced at, per pair ...  d'y - W to show them to you.

Trunks, Club Bags and Suit Cases
ate always an excellent gift. Our Trunk and Bag Department offer, a

The Official Report.
The vice-president of the Caha- 

dian Pacific -Railway issue the fol
lowing statement regarding the aofci- 
dent;
„ “At 6-®7 ®-.m- to-day the second 
section <>f tçain No. 4 stopped for 
train orders at Bonheur Station, 129 
miles -west of Fort William, Ontario 
tario, Conductor Begg, of Fort Wifr 

ln change of the train, walking 
pack to the train saw flames burst- 
‘A* fr?” the front end of tourist car 
D28. At once it was evident that the 
coach wouto be rapidly destroy^. 

The train crew and the engine 
- immediately bùrst into the 

coach and rescued

Bs■
SwM 1

• *-a «ta ••• • « «J

In Mocassins for ROLL
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of hockey 
oys and youths, 
sk the salesman
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R' I «crew —
as many passan** 

gers as they could reach. We regret
ascertotoed^t “eToment fifteen 

passengers are missing. Eight pas-
”yeIhtiuredh0 w6Te ro8CU6d are 8»8bt-

“General Superintendent. Stevens 
Mechanical Superintendent Temple 
and other officers of the company 
fofoj?ft Wlnn,pe« ®J| special train 
fo hold a searching Investigation in
fo the cause of the fire and all the 
features surrounding it. From the 
reports of survlvbrs fo would appear 

that tb$.fire started in the curtains

1-•

lot Ltd. Cor»:■ . ; • . ■

Tom Lyle, 32
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ELECTION
CARDS
—and'*—

LETTERS
The advertising rates for 

election cards this year 
will be as follows:

Regular 1%” space to 
run from nomination 
to election day or for 
shorter time—

$4.00
Spaces run for longer 
periods will be charg
ed at the raté of 40c 
per inch per insertion.
Letters to the Editor ad

vocating support of any 
candidate will he charged 
at thé rate of 40c per inch.
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BRANTFORD MARKET .

Butter 
Eggs . .■ >- 
Chickens .
Geese, alive ..

..$0 50 to $0 57 
..0 60 

.-.1 00 
.. ..3 00

Grain.
..,.19" 00
... 0 00 

1 60 
7 00 

. 0 00 

. 1 00 
Vegetables.

V
0THE WIFE FOR YOUR

i Bread, Cakes and Pie»

'1 :

GIFTS
For the Smoker

3
/ Hay, per ton

Oats, bushel 
Rye, buahel ... . 
Straw, baled, ton 
Wheat . •. ... . 
Barley, bushel ..

20 00
0 76 
1 60 
8 00 

... 2 10 
1 05

« ? If you have a Smok- 
| er on your Christ- 
f mas list, visit our 
j store, apd you’ll f 

find choosing for 
him easy.

CIGARETTE CASE 
$2.50 to $18.00 
CIGAR CASES 
$5.00 to $10.00 
CIGARETTE 
HOLDERS 

$2.00 to $8.00 
SET OF PIPES 
$6.00 and $7.00

you will find ■■■■•*■• '■ if a.
là' W

A
BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS

BAND,” AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. :: 'k0.25Beans, quart ..
Onion's, basket . . . .1- 25 
Green tomatoes, bas.. 0 00 
Cucumbers, basket . 0 36
Cabbage, head ... . 6 06
Celery, large .. . 00
Potatoes, per b ...1 25
Beets, buncl)............. 0 05
Pumpkins .. , O' 06
Corn, dozen .......' 0 20
Green peppers, bask. 0 60 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 10 

. ..0 20

. ..8 00

0 30 
1 40 
0 26 
0 66 
0 10 

2 for 16 
1 40
0 Ï0 
0 16 
0 26 
0 60 
0 26 
0 35 
0 00

Bd m ) WW; j
CHAPTER CUI

Brian Receives a Mysterious Tele
phone Message

That night Ruth found herself 
comparing Brian with Mr. Mandel it> 
a far different spirit than ever be
fore. She had carried a hurt in he’ 
heart so long (because of Brianfs in
timacy with Mollie King, and his 
seeming determination to belittle hei 
work, to find fault with her because 
of it, while he reaped as many of the 
benefits as did she) that Mandei’s ac 
tions .stood out in relief. And she 
now knew he cared for her.

As her employer’s thoughtfulness 
his kindness, appeared before her so 
did Brians seeming selfishness, hi? 
thoughtlessness, also stand out. Was 
she losing her love for Brian, and in 
Its place learning to love Mandel.

For the first time she wavered. 
She was not certain. “What an aw
ful thing,’ she thought, ‘for me. for 
any woman, not to 
she loves her husband or 
man.” Why it was almost as if al
ready she had been unfaithful, whe* 
in reality' she never before had al 
lowed a (thought of loving anvor.e 
save her husband to enter her mind 

wap late in coming home 
When he did come he was absorbed 
not talkative; evidently "there 
something on1 his mind.

“Shall we ask Kenyon and Clars 
in to play cards?” she asked, not"en
tirely to please him, but because it 
would make her stop thinking.

“No. I don’t" want to play to-night. 
I’m not in the mood.”

“Anything gone wrong ”
“No1—why?”
“You arc usually keen enough to 

play.
“TMt’s no sign I am to-nieht.”
“What shall we do, go to the me

rles?” '
“No.”
“To S play?”
“No,.;’-'-

“What is the matter, Brian 
know something has gone

1 the same decision at which she in
variably arrived at. To say nothing 
because she might hurt Brian'— or I 
hurt herself in his eyes.

He had promised he wouldn’t for
get. That meant he would see who
ever had called him, next Friday. 
Was there any way she could be sure 
that it was Mollie King?

Mandei’s kindness recurred to her, 
all the more plainly because .of this 
episode. 
another womati 
careless of her happiness as was 
Brian?

“Brian, aren’t you going to tell me 
who telephoned? I ani getting hor
ribly jealous thinking about her.” 
She tried to speak carelessly, even 
laughed a little. Not yet would she 

,let him know to what an extent her 
jealousy oft Mollie King had driven 
her thoughts.

“What’s that?” She kneW he was' 
sparring for time, that he had'heard 
her.

'mow sumetnmg nas gone wrong. ” 
“Can’t a man want to .stay quietli' 

at home without something bein'», 
wrong?”
x ‘Wot you. :____ _ ____ lv
act dike this. Do tell me what ai It 
you.”

“I told you—nothing. Nov/ please 
let me read.”

Ruth said nothing igore, but sh 
was watching Brian’s face and saw 
that he was not reading; or if he 
was,, that he had no interest in whc". 
lie read. 
shrilled.
Brian could do so..

“Is Mr. Hackett there?” it way a 
woman’s voice.>•

“5; es, would you like to spegk 
him—this is Mrs. Hackett.” T 

“What is it?” Brian had taken th* 
receiver from Ruth.

“Hello, tlfjs is Hackett. Oh, hellf 
no, bpt to-night. No, I said nex*. 

Friday—oh, yes-r-1 won’t fbrget — 
good night.” ,

“Who was it Briarf?”
“A business call," he had resume# 

reading.
“But it was a woman. ” 1
‘Women have business which ha: 

to be attended to occasionally.”
There t^as nothing convincing 

about Brian's answer..^Ruth 
sure he was hiding ïomethinf. Whal 
had he meant about next Friday — 
just a week hence. She was going on 
a short trip just until Saturday on 
that day; oould it be possible that 
Brian had made an engagement for 
next Friday, and whoever he had 
made it with had made the mistake 
and had called him up to find fault 
because he had not kept his' en
gagement.

The voice too she imagined sound
ed like Mollie King’s. Yet she would 
be foolish to say so if it turned out 
not to be Mollie who had called him. 
No, she woilld say nothing. It was

.
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Military Spirit 
Still Remains

Would he neglect her for 
Would he be as (Government Standard)

thoroughly dependable
“MORE BREAD'AND BETTER BREAD AND BETTMi^n 
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Western Canada Floor Mill* Co. Limited ^
HEAD OFFICE—TORONTO, ONTARIO
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JEWELLERS 
97/ Colborne Street. 

Telephone 1140.

v- ■ ■
Among Gftman Troops Re

turning From the 
Front

.• i • i
».

mknow whethe' fa
H,another

Orgies are the Order of the 
Day in Berlin

•%-“I asked if yon weren’t going to 
tell me who telephoned 1*’

“No—I am going to bed,” and 
stifflipg a prodigious" yawn, he left, 
the room.

.
f

■— ■ x .
17.—The corre 

spon'dent In Berlin of the Daily Ex
press, dealing with the return^ of 
the German army, says the scenes 
of enthusiasm marking the home
coming of the troops are ending. 
“Men have been coming home at the 
rate of 10,000 a day,” Bays tn 
respondent. “Every day Herr Ebert 
(the Chancellor) takes his place on 
a rostrum opposite the French Em
bassy. He addresses the home-com-. 
ing men and the bands play martfal 
music, wiille the crowds cheer and 
wave their handkerchiefs.

Old Martial Airs
“Deutschland Uber Allies’ brought 

me into the street this morning. Tc 
my amazement—and to- the appar
ent amazement of the French offfleer? 
grouped in the^window of the Em' 
bassy—a regiment was passing the 
Brandenburg gate to the old tune 
Later I heard it played continuously 
as cavalry, infantry and artillery 
Swept by. Regimental flags were 
crowned with laurel wreaths. The 
men wore evergreens around their 
steel helmets, and their tunics and 
-guns were covered with flowers.

“What particularly struck me was 
the attitude of the home-coming offl- 
oers. These I have seen in the Ber
lin’ garrison were quiet men, many of 
whom had removed their marks of
their ' metier ^0n?^eSot&ftihn^ the 

troops just returned from the front 
are well disciplined and’Salute as of 
old. The officers themselves are un
changed .
monocled and tight-walsted, to the 
population, who cheer them loudly.

Berlin Dancing-mad
’’Berlin is dancing mad. There are 

about 50 cabarets in -the city, apd 
dancing goes on all the afternoon 
and until 9 o’clock at night. In’ a 
week’s time the edict closing dancing 
halls at 9 o’clock will be removed, 
and dancing then will continue all 
night. Berliners are looking for
ward to this.

“It is a remarkable sight to see 
cabarets packed to suffocation with 
women ita expensive toilettes, and 
both soldiers and civilians dancing 
atid drinking wine costing $10 a 
bottle.
only be booked two days ahead. ‘We 
are trying to forgft,” gaid a Berlinei 
to me to-day

London, Dec. •• -7.UVI»Brian Continued To-morrow

TWO DIE FROM EXPOSURE.
By Fourier Xjcased Wire

Victoria, Dec. 17.—After ■ being 
last without food in the Maiahai: 
woods for nearly eight .days and 
after seeing. his companion, Percy 
Peters, die from exposure, Thoma; 
Douglas was brought into town in 
a completely exhausted condition 
The two men left, this city Saturday 
morning, December 8; on a hunting 
expedition. They struck into the 
bush and in the heavy snow which 
began to rail they became lost. 
After wandering about all night- 
Peters died shortly after noon Mon
day.

wa-(
was

AUCTION SALE e cor-
Of Household Furniture 

On Friday afternoon next, Dec. 
20th, at the auction rooms, 179 Col 
borne St., opposite the market, a 
quantity of used household furniture 
consisting of tables, writing desk, 
cupboards, beds, dressers, sideboard, 
chairs, rockers, sewing machine, or
gan, 3 gas heaters, mahogany writ
ing desk,. brass table, Happy
Thought, dishes, other articles. Par
ties having any surplus goods to dis
pose of communicate with W. J. 
Bragg, as we intend to have these 
sales weekly until- further notice. AJT 
goods sold ton commissionSale ots 
Friday next, December 20th, 
sharp. Terms cash.

W. J. BRAGG,
Phone 250.- ' Auctioneer.

To Subscribers in Arrears
#

v I

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions ! •

at 1.30 .v'->\ ;&

Dempsters, Ltd.
\________» ____________ f

iw Sold the. Farm
AUCTION SALE

-‘Tm r

m
OF FARM STOCK’ AND IMPLE

MENTS.
I am going to sell for Mr. Isaafc 

L. Marshal),Ms-ifann situate# 
half mile 9aU v MtLeac School 
House, known as the.Lowell Kitch
en farm, atiqyt 3 1-2 milee north
west of Ht George, Lot 11, 4th 
Concession, on Monday," December 
23rd, commencing at one o’clock 
sharfp, the following: i 

HORSES—Percheron mare, 
years old; roadster horté, 4 years 
fid. BMUaaiaÉüÉifiS

1"lil$r Mr. R. A. Pringle, K. C-,
has issued an order, effective nuary 1, 1919, which says^ , -

“2. fDlÿo^iue sending paper wfiHm tti^TSonUST— 
after date of expiration of subscription, unie#» the sub. 
icnptiou is renewed arid paid for.”

I i
Irk 4HH,V f ! 'm frr?r:M t v

ilHFURS S-S

There are many other restrictions imposed, but this one ' 
the most important. Therefore, between now and the end 
the year The Courier’s subscription list must be overhauled f, -• ' 

and put on a paid-in-advance basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

VThey exhibit themselves.
\

Three Point
5 ■

EYEGLASSES Accounts have already been sent hut to those is arrears. 
but subscribers do not need to wait for a “dun” to spur them 
to action. Thé date on the label affixed to t#c paper sent to . ■» 
mail subscribers tells the story. City subscribers can least 
how their subscription stands by referring to their last receipt.

The reason for this regulation of the Paper Controller is 
that it is the practice of some publishers to .send their newspaper- 
until ordered stopped, and this practice frequently means a 
failure to collect anything for subscriptions in arrears, in Which , 
case there is a virtual waste of paper. It is to prevent paper 
waste that the new regulation has been decided on. T ' 1

The manufacture of paper consumes labor, wood, coal, 
cheipicals and transportation facilities, and every ton of paper 
saved means just so much labor, raw materials, chemicalsT fuel 
and transportation availablè for urgent war needs. For these 
reasons the Government insists that paper shall be saved, and 
proposes that only those who pay for their publications «hall

CATTLE—Cow „ 7 years old, 
coming lit 1st 1 January; cow, 3 
years old,’ fresh ffi; two heifers, 1 
year old; bull, 1 year old; Holstein 
steer, 18 mouther old; "1 calf, 3 
months old.

Brood sow, farrow about time of

Comfort, Looks, Efficiency
i Coupled with oiir prompt 

and accurate service, our 
many years’ experience in 

I fitting discriminating peo- 
: pie with eyeglasses, has 
! given us a reputation of 
• which we are justly proud.

ii
sale.

IMPLEMENTS—Lumber wagon
and 'box; bob sleigh, new; one 
horse democrat wagon, • two seats: 
binder, Frost and Wood; mow-er, 
Brantford; hay Take; hay rack * 
cutting box, crank tor power; fan
ning mill with bagger; grain chop
per; walking pltfw; 2 furrow walk
ing plow; disk harrofw; iron haY- 
row; Gfbson gasoline engine; cir
cular saw for during cord Wood 
with frame and al) complete; wheel 
barrow ; set double harness, nearly 
new; half set heavy harness, new; 
buggy pole; whiffletrees and neck- 
yoke; barrel chutn; cream separa
tor; a quantity household furni
ture; cook stove; about 5 or 6 h 
dred bushel turnips; some pottery 
and other articles too numerous to 
mention. ; T
x TERMS—-AM sums of $10 and 
under cash, over that amount ten 
months’ credit will be given on 
burnishing approved joint notes, or 
3 per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts. :

Best selected Hudson Seal Coats, guaranteed 
and sold at manufacturers’ prices.

Latest box and semi-fitted style coats, plain 
or belted, trimmed, sable, beaver, Australian 
opposum, natural lynk, black lynx., wolf; length 
45 inches.. All sizes. *-' • •

Seats at the theatres oak

iUaveyOpMCo. X
Imports Fell Off.

Statistics compiled by the Dom
inion Bureau of Statistics show that 
fàr the year ending Sept. 30, goods 
to the value of $897,128,837 were 
imported into Canada, as.compared 
with $1,004,290,884 for the previous 
twelve months, and $685,24g-,705 for 
the twelve months ending Sept. 30, 
1916.

For the twelve months’ period 
closing Sept. 30, the exports of the 
Dominion were to the value of 
$1,363,749,580, as compared with 
$1,381,617,976 for the previous 
twelve months and $1,031,940,004 
for the year ending Sept.i 30, 1916.

The United» States supplied by far 
the greater part of Canada’s imports 

W. Almas, for the year, the value of goods 
Auctioneer. I brought in from that country being 

■ >738,040,527, as compared with
IMPORTANT CHANGES IN TRAIN I $70,598,856 from the United King-

- SERVICE — CANADIAN 
NORTHERN RAIL- 

■Ü WAY.
Effective December 22nd, 1918.

Train now leaving Toronto 10.00 
a/m.,' arriving Ottawa 6.3(7 p.-m..
’will leave Toronto 8.4'5 a.m. and 
arrive .Ottawa 6.00 p.m.,
Sunday.

Train now leaving Toronto 11.00 
p.iri., will leave Toronto 10.00 p.m 
arriving Ottawa 7.30 a.m. daily.

Train now leaving Ottawa 12.45 
p.m. for Toronto, will leave *a* 
il.30> a.m., arriving Toronto 8,46 
p.m., except Sunday.

I Train now leaving Ottawa 10.45 
p.m. for Toronto, will leave 
10.16 p.m., arriving Toronto 7.45 
a.m., daily.

Intermediate and branch line 
•time from C.N.-R. Ticket Agents.

John S. Dowling and Go., City 
Agents, Brantford.

: OPTOMETRIST 
8 t>outh Market St, 

•Phone 1476.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evenings

Under these regulations The Courier will have no choice 
the matter of deiling with subscriptions in arrears for. over$225 to $400 list 1

(rÆÊNorthern Canadian Muskrat Coats, 45 in- / 
ches to 50 inches long___ ■„ $150.00 to $250.00.

Our label on your Fur Coat is your guaran
tee of safety.

un-
k’Jtû

...
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For HIM : .
/ - ” ^ '• •- - - V r 4

Scranton Anthracite
STOVE SIZE at $12 pei ton 1

JOH,S =^^,SON

It is always more or less hard to 
choose for “Him.” But with such a 
large and varied stock of useful gifts 
to choose from here, it makes your 
shopping easy, and any of these gifts 
are useful and just what he would ap
preciate.

Commencing Wednesday, this Store will remain 
Open Evenings Until Christmas.

Isaac Ik Marshall,
Proprietor.

n

f
l dom. In the previous twelve months

j United States ’——-------
value of $824,7

Just received, a shipment of New Blouses—“An 
Ideal Gift.** See our north window.

rts were t^theimno
,7*7,
ted]

SAFETY RAZORS, 
PARKER FOUNTAIN PENS 

CLOTH BRUSHES 
HAT BRUSHES 

BRUSH OR COMB SETS 
SHAVING MIRRORS 

KODAKS
ROLL MANICURE SETS 

SHAVING BRUSHES 
FLASHLIGHTS 

HAIR BRUSHES 
SHAVING SOAP 

SHAVING LOTION
RAZOR STRAPS 

TRAVELING KITS 
AUTO STROP RAZORS 

GILLETTE RAZORS 
GEM RAZORS 

ETC., ETC., ETC-

312, and those 
Kingdom $97,-

{value of $824 
from the Uni 
500,236.

1 On the other hand,the Dominion 
exports to the United Kingdom ex
ceed- in value those to the United 
States. During the twelve months* 
period Canadian goods sent to Brit
ish ports to the value of $716.27V,- 
484, as compared with $792,993,670 
for the previous year, while United 
States Imports from Canada 
amounted in value to $420/866,838, 
as. against $375,703,462 in the pre
ceding twelve months.

VA

=====s=

Dempsters, Limited except

i
“The Store with the Stock.” ,

BELL 90
. - w

3RAZORS !ll!lllli!!!l*lllll

Not Ardent as a Bather.
Ben WOoly, recently admitted to 

the Sandusky County Infirmary, pro
tested vigorously against the bath 
demanded by the rules, deciariùg 
that he had never lpdulged In one to 
the 101 years of his life. After the 
îehturÿ’s accumulation had been re
moved by the soap and water profcess 
Benjamin admitted that “h* didn’t 
know it was such fun or he’d have 
taken a bath long ago.”
E ;. -r------ i---------r-r—a -M
? Their Large Congregations.

During the suspension of church 
services while the “flu” held sway 
in Saskatoon, the city clergy

record congregations. » \WaO
His Name^ed Him to Suicide. edlor the navy nexi

At Galt recently a dog owned by the places of men et 
a prominent resident of Little Cor- WarJ who will be de 
ners ran in front df a motor car tain? 
and paid the penalty. The dog bore 
She name pf “Kaistr,’] _________

iat

. Washington, Dete. 17.—Samuel r, 
Untermeyer, of New York, whose 
name has been mentioned in the in
vestigation of German props * ’âdHKL
Which “^^^Yympathfasw 

lan. “There is not a ah

TORONTO MARKETS 
By Courier Leased Wife

Toronto, Dec .18.—Trade at the 
Union1 Stock Yards was a little better 
this morning, canners and common 
cattle being active. Sheep and lambu 
were weaker in tendency while hogs 
and calves were unchanged. Receipts, 
702 cattle, 118 calves, 1911 hogs and 
1155 sheep.

Export cattle, choice, $13.25 to 
$14; medium, $12.50 to $13.26; 
bulls, $$0 to $10.75; butcher cattle, 
choice, $10 to $11.25; medium $9.- 
25 to $10; common $6.50 to $7.25; 
butcher cows, choice $9 to $10:6,07 
medium $7.25 to $8.25; canners, 
$5.50 to $5.75; bulls $8.25 to $9; 
feeding steers, 25 tp $10; stock- 

‘chfiicé, $8 to $9f light, $6.25 to

NO AMERICANS AT POLA.
London, Dec. 17.—The Italian 

embassy here states "that the report 
froiri Laibach to the effect that an 
American squadron had arrived at 
Pola was unfounded.

r

, >1 ihil
ft»:1. E. PERROTT 7- -, k. -

7ITALIAN DELEGATION. 
Rome, Dec. 3 7. 

been made in the

t
“Ü—Changes have 

WWWB I personnel of the
Italian delegation to -the peace con
ference, which was unofficially an
nounced recently, according to The 
Tribuna. That newspaper says that 
the representatives of this country 
at Versailles will be Premier Or- 

1 lando, Foreign Minister Sonnino, 
Francisco Saverio-Nitti, minister of 
the treasury; Leonida Bissolati- 
Bergamaechi, leader of the RetoBm 
Socialists and minister of military 
aid and whr pensions; General Ar
mando Diaz, eoramanrler-ln-dhief of 
the Italian armies, and . Vice- 
Admiral Paolo Th'ai di Revel, for. 

mer chief of the naval staff,

Cor. Colborne and King Sts. 
Telephone 292. V to M

\
of basis 1 
he said.

I
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---t an atmoi 
» below zero,,

pub- ft-» 1
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m Mr
NAVY .DR. DeVAriS FEMALE PILLS-^t

’nedicine fçr all Female ComplaiaL. $6 a box, 
three for $10, ut dru-; stores. Mailed to any 

address on receipt of price. The Scobhll Drug 
Co., St. Catlvirines. Ontario.

'l-:uvr
1*©ions ■ers,

$7; milkers, choice. $90 to $140.00^1 ' |.-Tt
springers, choice, $95 to $150; sheep. Dr. Martel’s Female Pills
to e$S8$9lambs10il4U2r8 ^ribed r«,om,„end,d by Phy-icUo,.
to «po, lam 1)8, .>14.25 to ^14.75, sold for half a century in Patented Tin Box ! 
hogs, fed and watered, $lg; f. O. b., with signature “Knickerbocker Remedy Cc.”
$17.25; calves $17 to $17.25. At your drasti*.------------Awpt no <Hb«.

to
PH0SPHQN0L FOR

nud Itrai-i; iucrenset; ‘‘grey matter”; 
a Tonic—wiU build /ou up. $ la l.ox, or two for 
$5, at drug stores, or by mail on receipt of price.
AMB Co.. St. Cathtiiiucs, OnU ii».

ed for the 
>iltaed, Cap- 

H. Tanning, chief of the bureai 
, made this estimate to-

of sago, is ntow 
'renèh hospital suffering1 frdm 
oisoning. He stepped on a rusty.of naviga 

day in at
MBMi iliiill iiiiiiiiiFiilf imi fui 11 i—aLJ. i isaBS : -Ajr..A ^ ^
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ill to force matters in 
Terrace Hill, 

just let me point out that
>pose t

in this

support the by- 
;e 1 believe both Terrace ' 
est llrantford are entitled 
■ailway accommodation—
l-s at pre-tin proposed is 
jper one. At my suggest
in' matter was in council, 

whereby we 
unitted to any particular 

is a matter which will 
ful consideration by next

was made

n Lull iters a somewhat
tenge t 
e he has been remiss, 
tould give me

any person to

greater
■n to meet Mr. Turnbull 
■ the people of Terrace 
lie debate on this 
• any others of

very 
a muni*

'• f-ct the people of 
1 secure a hall, 
you’ve, met a man who 
■our challenge.

Come

AT Mac BRI DE,
. Mayor.

NT TO MEET 

Teased Wire
)ec. 17 —Parliament is 
meet the second week of 
though the date has not 
efinitely settled by 
. Sir Robert Bordev is 
cl back for the opening, 
tsibly return a few weeks 
s decision in this regard 
tr, no doubt be determin 
:s overseas.
mt parliament is a y sir 
ing the first anniversary 
when the Union Govern’- 
victory at the polls
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I VTHE COURIER NAVIGATION LATE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Quebec, Dec. 17.—Navigation on 
t£e river will close later this year 
than ever before in the history of 
the ' St. Lawrence. There are still 
some fifteen large ocean vessels to 
fame down from Montreal and the 
lakes and it is not expècted the last 
will leave Quebec for the open sea 
■before January.

f £5 pressed himself as being highly im-
industrial LOCAI organization alone could take care 

of 60 tons Of this.
\ In the matter of coal, Mr Blattih-

• ■ •uninattv ."ford, of the business office, said that --------------------- ----------—
liars a. m i i > *»> ■ [soft coal, suitable for furnace use ; TO REMIT SENTENCES.
Un 11 A DI IVV Vl A ni2f)u,d be obtained in quantity. Mr. Hv' Courier Leased Wire
null 11 nil il 1 rIInfPowell, business manager, added thar London, Dec. 16.— (lOanacMan
linu M UUU I I Lilli 416 had no 4°“bt; when times be 1 press despatch from Reuter’s).—

pa me normal again, that the require* r,ptie Home Secretary, after consul' 
taents of members in coal of all tation with tie presiding judge ot 
kinds can be taken care tff. the court of crirminal appeal has

jidvised the remission of the sen
tences of cqpor&l punishment re
cently passed on two Canadian sol
diers named Sawnson and Cabba.

pressed by Brantford’s 
progress'and resources.[I •ublishwL by the Brantford Courier 

Ltinitjad, every afternoon at Dal- 
honeie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, $4 
a year; by mall to British posses
ions and the United States, $3 
per annum. > s 

4*EEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at 31 per year,' payable In 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B. 

Smallptooe Representative. Chicago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
B. Douglas, Representative.

Night...,. 452 
13A “'Night..— «054
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A meeting of tl 
committee was he! 
the Board of Trad

SATISFACTORY 
At the jubilee i 

night in Alexandr 
rooms, the sum o
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Over $1,750,000.00 of Sales 

Negotiated During the 
Past Year >x *

i

BUSY DAK SPENT 
BY DR. CE HERE

v STEAMER ARRIVED 
St. John, N.B, Dec. 17 . —Arriv

ed: Steamer Cassandra,* Glasgow.

i
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m ed.
The United Farmers’ Co-oper

ative Oempany, the business end of 
-the United Farmers of 
made sales this

WILL NOT RUN 
Mr. W. H. Lai 

the Board of Edui 
he stated definfitel 
this morning.

LEFT FOR TORO 
Hon. Dr. Cody,1 

cation, who was ii 
day, left this mon 
train for Toronto.

I
GOOD SERVICEOntario, 

year aggregating 
over one and tBkee-quarter million 
dollars.

This was the outstanding 
contained in the Presidential ad
dress of Mr. R. W.J. Burnaby at 
the.annual meeting of the company, 
held in the Labor Temple In Toron
to yesterday. X 

"Almost equally striking was the 
statement of progress made. In 
1314, when the company was first 
organized, the total * sales made 
amounted to only $3,300..- In 1-915. 
the first full business ' year, sales 
totalled $2267090, in , 1916 they 
reached $410,385.73, for 1917 (ten 
months) $918,197.51, and for thé 
present year $1,76-5,378.48.

This year’s record was, vMr. Bur- 
uaby said, all the more remarkable 
because of disappointments due to 
war conditions. Coal nought for 
membersecould not be delivered be
cause of the action Of the United 
States Government in taking c<yv 
V°1 °'f the output of mines; only 
half the amount of (binder twins 
was secured that could have been 
handled and a sale of a million 
pounds of sugar was upset toy the 
Food Cohtroller’s orders.

The business of the company has 
been handicapped in another way 
the increased cost of living having 
necessitated increase of wages fotr 
an office staff of 30. Still the com
pany came out with an addition to 
the reserve fund of $7-50.20, after 
Paying a dividend of 7 per cent, on 
paid-up capital and writing off 10 

for depreciation in offfce 
finings, store equipment, 
eqnipment, etc.

There Was considerable ' discus
sion over the payment of the divi
dend. Mir. H. B. Cowan suggested, 
as most of the stock holdings 
small, that the dividend be added 
to reserve instead of being paid out 
in small amounts to stockholders 

^2® told one $25 share 
oach. it Vas pointed out, however 
that some shareholders have" ten 
snares, and * it wan stated that tht 
plan proposed would be unjust (b 
them. The further argument was 
advanced that the'payment of dlvi- 
dendsweujdi be worth while as an 
incentive to further subscriptions 

During the year-v.he subscribed 
capital Of 
increased

I
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editorial..... 276 III.*.1.
Should be in every 
kitchen.’ -Its use 
assures complete 
satisfaction1 in bak
ing cakes, biscuits 
and pastry.

YOUR GROCER « 
SELLS IT.

E. W. Gillett Co. Ltd.

Minister of Education Visit
ed Schools and Factories 

of Oiir, City

9
f fact

and'tntermedinte Points.BRANTFORD WATERWORKS.

For some thirty years the muni
cipal waterworks, in their present 
shape, have served the city very well 

- for a considerable portion of the per
iod, and latterly^not so mucli so. The 
truth of the matter is that the munici
pality long ago outgrew the filtration 
gailery plan, and that as an alterna
tive we have for some time had to 
put up with the chlorinated article. 
This is not a proper, or a desirable 
state of affairs, and citize* in the^, 
near future wiMiave to face the in
evitable by the expenditure of prob
ably half a million dollars. The pres
ent debenture debt is $720,723, and of 
this amount $185,000 '"will be wiped 
off at the end ^of the-year, funds be
ing in hand for the retiring of this . 
first indebtedness. It should be re
membered that the system has always 
more than paid its own way, meeting'' 
annual interest and sinking fund 
charges, and in addition handing over 
to the city some $200,000 of surplus 
earnings. In like manner, whatever 
it is necessary to now expend, will 
also be taken cftre of in the matter 
of all charges with a comfortable an
nual margin to boot- 

There is nothing of more vital im
portance to any community than pure 
water, vand citizens will hold up both 
harfds for all necessary steps. A de- 
lay^ihas been advised because of the 
prêtent high cost of all materials, but 
thisf will only bè of a temporary na
ture- ‘J _

The water commissioners are to be 
congratulated upon the manner in 
which they have carried on under dif
ficult Circumstances, and are also to 
be commended for the very complete 
manner in which they have now had 
thfc entire facts of the case placed be- 

/ fore tî)fc public.

C CANADIAN NORTHERN--A Government Roadz i m' I

i the Lake-shore. Rideau. Ottawa Hiver Vnlley Line.“Dr. Cody may not haye spent air 
enjoyable day, but he has certainly 
spent a yery busy one.”

In these words, Mr. J. W. Shepper- 
son, chairman1 of the Board or Edu
cation last night summed up the visit 
of the Minister ,of Education to 
Brantford yesterday. From the nit>- 
ment of his arrivaJl in the city, Dr. 
Cody was kept busy .until ten o'clock 
at night, at-which hour the evening 
meeting closed.

Arriving at half past nine yester
day morning, the Minister was met at 
the station by Mr. Shepperson,. Mr. 
Overholt, principal of the Collegiate 
|dr. Race, of the O.S.B., and others. 
The first visit was to the Collegiate 
where Dr. Cody addressed the pupil's, 
and was pfesented with an addr 
welcome from the Board of Educa
tion.

Dr.- Cody also went through the 
Central school, and ÿaid 
to Victoria also, 
ducted to the. School for the Blind. 
Where he y/as'welcomed by Principal 
Race and by a musical programme 
given by the pupils. The minister, in 
speaking to the students, told of his 
visit to St. Dunstan’s school for blind 
soldiers in England.

. Speaking to the members of the 
Rotary club at- noon, D’r. Cody gave 
a graphic description' of England in 
war time, as he had found It on his 
recent trip to the old land. He also 
reviewed the glorious achievements 
of the Canadian corps. Touching on 
the subject of technical education, 
he gave assurance that Brantford 
would'- receive consideration at the 
"hands of the government.

In the afternoon’, Dr. Cody con
cluded his tour of-inspection, visiting 
St. Basil’s, Dufferin, King George 
St: Mary’s and Alexandra schools. He 
was’also taken through four of the 
city’s factories, the Dominion Steel 
Products, the Verity Plow works, the 
Waterous Engine works and the Ni
agara Silk Company. Dr. Cody ex-i

i1-

iI By Night
Leave TORONTO 11.00 p.m. 

daily.
Thr’ough Sleeping and Club' 

’Cars.

11» Day
Leave TORONTO 10 00 a.in.

dl(ly except Sunday. 
Through Parlor and Dining 

Cars.

SOMEWHERE IN
“Well, and ha’v 

is the laconic wor] 
A. Mathewson, of ] 
Machine Gun Ball 
“Somewhere in G] 
parents, Mr. and | 
Echo Place. Pte. 
tery forms a part 
occupation which 
man territory. Au 
graphing home, hd

THREE SAILORS]
Three local sea] 

from the-. Niobe, 
home this mornitu 
George MacDonald 
Aid Commission, j 
Fred Richards, l] 
W-alter North, 54 
knd Fred Wright,] 
thred have seen cd 
on the water.
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in C.N R TRAINS lu>twwn Montreal. OttTwrt >»o0 mint* we«t‘ oper

ate to nn/1 At»in Montreal T nine! Terifvmil. N'n 4ts T.acnnebetlere 
St w . two htorks from XVind«e- ITntel n.nO Windsor nnO Ronn- 
veiuute, Station*—via MOUNT ROYAL TUNNEL <3.35 mile. lone).
LOWEsV kAfYteS. through TICKETS AND reservations. 

V Canadian Govern ment ttys, -o-nectlnn at Mon tret I for <
NS4» RWlfiawIck MM Nova K- .-.i iTro for New York and Knatern 
State» pointa.
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a brief, visit 
He was then* con-

SAVINGS ACCOUNTSIS
but if it produced ttiat unity of 
spirit and community of endeavoi 
without which there. was no hope 
for the future amongst the dif
ferent parts of the Empire and the 
English-speaking world, then even 
the horrors of this * war would not 
have been without recompense and. 
return-. India had played her part ’ 
manfully, and we must strive to1 
show 'that whilst we Ijjtd 
failed in our confidence In her 
spirit, that confidence hiad beer. , 
emphasized and intensified by all ! 
that had happened during tne tasi 
four years. The true brotherhood 
between men of all races and re
ligious which made up our Empire 
would, he trusted, endure until the 
end of time.

EXPECTED HOOT 
At least twelve J 

pected home at 7 
officials of the -Sc 
mission state. Tl 
first of the local 
in Canada on the 
are being disc hard 
and those whose r 
letters before F, w 
return frome. Thé 
ly arrive some tim

DOUBLE PLATOO;
The double plato 

fire department wt 
der discussion for I 
ing put intoi 
Toronto. This 
vides for sépara 
men on duty at the 
the alwaye-on-the-j 
onoe-a-week plan w 
operation in Bra 
where. The chan 
fluently advocated 1

HI-YEARLY OOLTJ 
Assistant Towns! 

Tatters^l and Cour 
yesterday jotrmeyeq 
met tBe-Frtvate. Bi 
the Legislature. 1 
the tfip was to sect 
have the taxes in 
ship Collected twicj 
suburban areas. T 
force7 in Barton . 1 
worth < county, and 
satisfaction. The 
considered by the

j Your Problems 
?? Solved

\m

m
The advantage of a Savings Account 

is that it earns you Three per cent, 
terest night and day, and you can- al
ways get your money any time you 
want it. Matty hundreds of people , 
make regular* deposits in our Savings 
Department.

Why don’t you tr^

in- ,

IS /
delivery

Bÿ Rev. T., S. Linscott, D.D.
(AH (rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott in this column will 
help you solve your heart 
problem,, religious, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other anxious care that ^per
plexes you. If a personal answer 
t» required, enclose à five cent 
stamps No names wiU be pub
lished; if you prefer, sigh your 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

;
,
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The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40* Market Street
•-Î

>
Bell ’Phoné éS3- Bell ’Phone 653.Which ot the Two? Miss C. B. 

Your problem in short is whfch Of 
two young^men you ought to marry, 
the man at hofhe with whom you 
have kept company for foiir years, 
or tljp" soldier in France whom you 
"fell in love with during a temporary 
enstrangement between you and/the 
first mentioned; ’You say you love 
them both, but think you love the 
soldier the better, and that he is a 
scholar and a well known . good 
young man, while the other has no 

j occupation1 and you do pot know 
much ab-out him.

|<[I i
One of the journalists to respond 

was Mr. Sandbrook, who said thai 
while ©jgjyhhdy rçÿlized ^the gal 
laantry of the natiy^ tretpps he 
hoped it would also1 be, recognize/» 

It was one of the dreams of the that the small English* community 
ex-All Highest that if Great Britain, in India had 'rflso played A very 
entered the war India would at great part. It ' was an extra small" 
once seize upon the opportunity to band of them at the end of the 
revolt.^ History will record what a 
directly contrary course was vpur-

GROCERIES littfre 'ronmany has bee*,
?190;9fi0. -fWDrth fending capital! 

and mcreasingi «xperienpe. Presi
dent Burnaby said a widening out 

operationsA Shoi)Id be provided
fffr- -The first anfceàtef Iirfh of ex
pansion should be in the securing 
of a place in me .Toronto Stock- 
yards, at which the company could 
sell cattle, tilteep^ and hogs con
signed ’ by member?. Several local 

Ydu can only benches of the U. F. O. ship their 
marry one of them and God only **v2 stock co-operatively to Toronto1, 
knows, for certain, «which it should "y i® sold there! by private com
be. Ask God. If you do not know 'mission men. president Burnaby’s
God, as I suspect from the fact that ?ro,p”t • T* tiiat company con- 8 IBs. White Sugar ,. 
you have allowed two young men tr~., 8 busl“ess itself.< • g 1.4 ips. Brown Sugar
to make love to you at the same . £**“ Proposal was strongly en g lbs. Dem. Sugar
time, you had better seek to know p°r8?“ ^ Mr Manning W. Doherty 1 lb. Icing Sugar...........
Him. It is af risky business to ?eel ,M*Ut add Cream Pro- New Peel per lb-..........
marry a young man of no occupa- Pr„6f® ^380c at ,on:. “Whàt West-4 ^ew Currants per ib 
tion, and-If would be wicked as Jrga,nlzatipns have Zd?n’e j n!w ^sins per 11,
well to marry him if you love an- ^ stotek’’^M^^he/tZ11^ irt° MSced Nuts,’ 3 lbs. for 
other young man better. If ytiu -r beliov». i«!^ Doherty sal<l• Walnuts oer lbritnstna n°Veththati18 8 !U,?a8e Tfr0m up * business in tW^one Une ^ex-1 Almonds- per - - "

. sorref^ then learn to- love Jesus ceedfng our business in all lines last Mtxed Candy, the best, per lb- .. 50c
and He will save you from your life year. The day is not far off In- I Choice Dairy Butter, per lb........... 53c
of folly and Indecision and settle deed, when 75 per cent, of the live Fresh Eggs, per doz 
your matrimonial problems satis- stock entering Toronto Stock Yards Pure Lard, per lb. .............. 35c
a<TX^ii>' 1 t it* V<a t ,» ,be„ handled by this organiza- Dom. Shortening, special, per lb. 28c>•***■; Impartially; “A Losev” tion ” Mr Doherty further belIevèÂj Allé, Sweet Cider, quart 

asks, "What should be done in case that all the njllk and'cream sent toi Molasses per 
a judge constantly shows partiality Toronto, could be handled in the 5 lb nail svrunin the decision of cases?’r If, as same way. Z i<)lb vxü syrup ..................
you allege, there is a Judge who The shareholders expressed their Best American Oil' galion 
does, what yon say he should be approval of both propositions by 5 ea]|on |ots per gaflon
impeached. He should be charged their applause. 3 k,4c J bini
with, the crime of which he is . District Warehouses &^ ' ' '
guilty and the law makes provision . An°ther Presidential proposal was 0 no . FlaWc i7cfor such a contingency. It is quite % ,^ard to the establishment of 2 PackaKes Dom’ Corn Flakes " Sc
possible, however, that you having ct warehouses throughout the TURKEYS
been, “a loser” in a law suit are v?6*? to 3€rve I°r the col- ] The best in the land, for Christmas-
prejudiced, and think that the fflrm bggs and other Satisfaction or Your Money Bacl$*_
judge before whom your case was ^„n*°^alS. thT?Ugl,Vth? lAfl M.OftPfiOR SON

Be carefil therefore, what you do luffe^clna U’ I,hme” fw‘ne’’ 58 RICHMOND STREET. _
• When ui Trouble: t Im rb %*,$?**P0R SALE-40-Gallon OU Tank $5.00

quested to answer - the following: these be controlliM by local man-1 =
“What is the best thing to do when agers in' close tduch with local 
In trouble and perplexity?” When clubs by ’phone. ”We do not pro- 
God walked , uipon the earth ~>as a pose establishing local stores,” said 1 ~ 
man, he said, “ComZ unto me, all Mr. Burnaby, “hut Something after IS 
ye ti*t labor and are heavy laden the nature of local elevators such as 55 
and I wjll give you resit” He also are maintained -by the Grain ’Grow-1S 
'warned ’^is followers not to allow era °f the West.'1' 
themselves to - be tirouhled, but to To Control'’Seed Trade
depend u^on* Him. I do not know Still Aother scheme came .from 
of any better advice In your present *;ae t®rtUe Presidential mind. This I 
emergency. If you accept Christ’s waJ ™ re*atlon' to the trade to# clover | 
remedy for trouble, you will be and ®raBS 8®e<^8 an<I • grains. “These ] 
calm in your mind,- nothing will a»f„_?r°TntJ>y farmers,”. he said,] 
perturb you, and the right thing hniurht°f«4h<Lfhi *1 and grass seeds

GERMANS RUTHLESS. bo,Y'l7toym'ltoT. w™n»i

Bv Courier Leased Wire * de&1 direct?” This Would hecessi*
Park Dec f7-SDanisl, investie- tate»the establishing of a cleaning 
rans, Dec- J/. hpanii.li investiga . piant and thig Mr Burnaby thought

tors who have conduced an inquiry' should be established '
in. to'-the shooting of French prison- capital will permU- • 
êrs of war at the German prison To Handle “Sugar in Car Lots” 
camp at Langensalza have forwarder Mr. Gilroy from the sugar beet 

BLISSFUL thelr report to. the French govern- growing section in’ Lambton, had an>
IGNORANCE ment authorities, according to The other proposal to offer along the

Saskatoon’s council has the ioke *!etit The, newspaper says same line. “The beets from which
on' the ratepayers The peonle have the reP®rt declares that the attitude ot sugar is made at the factories in ourbeen harralsing the counril over toe ,the Prisoners did not justify the ruth- section are,” Mr Gilroy said, “growln
location out of town of a garbaee in- le*s methods of the Germans. While *y farmers -Why should not sugar
clnerator until apparently the au- at Lângenshlza the prisoners erected ™a“e from ™ose beets be-sold direct
thorittes abandoned toe establish- a theatre. Before leaving the prison toln.,car Iot8?”

. Indian Army had done thgt they ment o( that Institution altogether, they attempted to tear it down, and feeSre omÆ'
Wfilrnmed the i„d(an ■ 7116 electorate has just discovered while they were thus engaged were „ nraP wulhrw ,,
welcomed the ;ndfan représenta- through reading the corporation’s fired upon by German sentries. the =1 Jll? rnmnln^ mrftter befor*
lives. He felt certain that the com- annual reports that the incinerator ----------------------------------- tbe 8u8ar company.
radeship of ideais-in this war must httB been operating daily in toe very HOLDING RALLY. Thfl prp„,apnt fnnp.Vnnid ts*

r4sr îtets “ a*=Êæ®rHM«rjfcns. t.’trsA

ip r
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THE SERVICES OF INDIA. ”:l iw iJi.«■‘T Tr< of Money Back j NEILL SHOE CO.

Special Saturday Bargains
Womèn’s Pafént, Cloth 
Top Boots. Sizes 2 1-2 t( 
7. Regular $4.50. S 
Saturday, 
per pair —

if i
n
tl war

because so many had given theii 
lives for the Empiré. “They were

There is a world of good cheer, 
( hearty good Avili, and -unquestioned 
confidence that rings out when we 
say: “Satisfaction or Your Money 
Back.” '

sued and that the people of John, 
Bull’s Eastern possession measured 
up in splendid style with all -the 
rest of the Dominions who

faced with very difficult questions 
in India, hut he felt sure that, with 
the aid of this cautious old country 
they would reach a wise and just 
conclusion.”

■ IMr. Iyencar, a native journal
ist, dwelt upon the fact, that- on all 
hands the truth had been brought 
home to them of “the mighty forces 
of the Empire.”

Men’s Mahogany Calf 
LAced Boots, Neolin Soles. 
Sizes 6 to 10. Regular val
ue $6.50. Sat- d»yf AD 
urday, pair .. V * vO
Men's Box Calf Hockey 
Boots, ankle support and 
strap. Special Û»A /TO 
per pair ..... tP^e I O

I li
........ $1.00

..........Sl.00

...... $1.00
..............  15c
......... 43c
-----A.. 30c
18c and 15c

$1.00

owe
proud allegiance to the Union Jack. 

On a recent occasion Lord Burn-
.OBITU; T?

...$2p SETH O’CX 
The death occi 

morning of Seth O’! 
years. The deceaa 
the best known >e 
land .Township. Tl 
take . place to-m-orrt 
St. Basil’s Church 
to St, Joseph’s Cem,

: »ina fe—

ham (President) and members of 
the Council of the Empire Press 
Union, entertained representatives 
of the Indian prefes who had been 
invited to the. Old Land and the 
battle front. During the course of 
an opening address -the noted 
British newspaper man descanted 
upon “the glorious services India 
had rendered the Empire during 
the war.” That great dependency 
had nett taken up the quiescent rolo 
Which British writers had too often 
assigned to her in the past. She 
had not heard the legions, of the 
West thunder without doihg any
thing herself. On the contrary, she 
had been in the thick of the fight 
on all the fronts. In particular, 
she had contributed to the victories 
■which had caused the surrender of 
Turkey. A campaign- might /have 
effects far greater than its intrinsic" 
success geemed to warrant. There 
was no doubt that General Ailen- 
toy’s dramatic and Napoleonic ad
vance in Syria had been the turn
ing point in the last phase of the 
war, and yhad produced that de
mobilization which had culminated 
in that day’s glorious triumph. In 
that advance Indian troops not only 
bore a part, but bore a most im-

ifi
Elastic SideWomen’s 

House Shoes. Regular 
$3:00. Sat
urday at f..
Boys’ - Box Kip School 
Shoes, extra solid. Regu
lar $3.50.

^Saturday ..

$2.2890cNOTES AND COMMENT.
As far as Dr. Cody’s visit to Brant

ford was concerned,..his trip consti
tuted one blooming speech after an- 
oth», but he measured up to all de
mands in a most able and eloquent 
manner..

.. 75c
Child’s Dongola Bals, cloth 
top. Sizes 2 to 5. Regu
lar $1.85. tiM AD 
Saturday ..... «P-L.twO

Ü 70c

$2.48A,

LAID A"
III . 15c 

. 20c 
. 53c

Women’s Chintz Boudoir 
Slippers, in pink, red and 
blue. Spec- 
ial at only .

m can ...r>M
Five more shopping .days to Christ

mas. Hang back purchasers had bet
ter hurry unless they want ,tov get 
caught in the last minute maelstrom.

MRS. B] 
The" funeral of ti 

Brick .took place y< 
from ,;‘her late resi 
Pleasant Road, 1 
Church and thence 
Cemetery/

9$c 98c24c
... 21c 
■.. 25cv • • ri

it

D

15c* • +
It is announced that the Prince of 

Wales is to make a nlmperial tour, 
and he will most assuredly receive a
warm welcome on all hands.

* * *
There is talk of Mayor Church 

ning for a fifth term in Toronto. Why 
doesn’t he take the mayoralty chair 
home to bis fireside and be done with

* *“

i
■•irun-

o • . . v . \%

- ■ ■—— ■it? X
It is reported that returned German- 

officers are still swaggering around 
with the old time swank. Said splurge 
is the last'fliçkeit for them.

Conditions in Petrograd continue to 
go from bad to wope, and people are 
now remaining in had in order jo keep 
warm. As a matter of fact, bed ticks 
are about the Only kind that most of 
them can now negotiate-

Sir Thomas Lipton has 
challenged1 for the American''Yacht
ing supremacy. This fact brings to 
mind the circumstance that there has 
been many a slip between the first 
part of his name and that cup.

fi
! -

I 0TAPI/STOCKtrUi . i •
Canada Food B 

- No. B*1

=

port part. It was not only the Reg
ular Army of India, but the Im
perial Service troops, also 1 which 
contributed .to General Allenhy’i 
triumph. Therefore, if we had beet/ 
able to say to Turkey, as to Aus
tria, in Shakespeare’s • word, “You 
nykst buy the peace with full ac
cord of all_ cur just demands,” It 
w-as very largely due. to Oie magni
ficent qualities shoM by the In
dian Array in the field, and

Wonderful Bargains for This Week
VELOURS, SALTS’ PLUSH AND TWEEDS, 50 % OFF

LARGEST SELECTION OF FURS. FOR THIS WEEK 50% OFF g

Children’s Coats. Sizes 6 j= 
to 14 years. At .... $7.56 Ü

iSi

<

once more
V

-

i
Silk Poplin Dresses .. $6.50as soon as

w 1

Furniture-Big Bargains- -Furnit ure Make the woi 
tefe^o someoni 
that someone 
modem glass! 
arranged. See

ticularly in the Eastern campaigns, 
which had led to the present posl 
■tion for which we rejoiced so much. 
It was therefore in the Opirit oT 
sincere admiration for what the

/

Fine Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blouses, fancy embroidered
-Fronts. Specially priced at each . : M
H S ~v

dOME EARLY AND AVOID THE RUSH:

Dominion House Furnishing Co.
7-89 COLBORNE STREET. OPEN EVENINGS.
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iATTOX LATE, 
eased Wire
■c. 17.—Navigation on 
i close later this year 
fore in the history of
cure.
large ocean vessels to 
rora Montreal and the 
s not expected the last 
.ebec lor the open sea

LOCAL NEWS Z
TO*fIX_ fS <BESTNURSES MEMORIAL U .VThere are still Shop EarlyShop EarlyA meeting of the nurses’ memorial 

committee was held this afternoon in 
the Board of Trade Chambers at 5.T5 

—<$>—
SATISFACTORY PROGRESS

ke

g, B. CRQWPTOH<- tr Co. LIMITED.ry.
At the jubilee concert held last 

night in Alexandra Sunday school 
rooms, the sum of $150 was realiz^

mill:It ARRIVED
k.B, Dec . 17.—Arriv- 
Cassandra, Glasgow. s jr i HKtted.

Store Open Evenings from Wednesday Nigh* to Christmas Eve
We believe with the first class service we are giving this year that our pustomers will be^able to accomplish their shopping without making it necessary 

to keep open every night this week, and thus help to relieve our staff of the longer hours; We request you, however, to shop early in the day and early in 
the week. Please carry small parcels so far as possible. , , ' > ' y /

Si «> z.WILL NOT RUN
Mr. W. H. Lane will notjuri for 

the Board of Education next year 
he stated definitely to The Courier 
this morning.

J.KFT FOR TORONTO.
Hon. Dr. Cody, Minister of Edu- 

cation, who was in the city yester
day, left this morning on the 10.17 
train for Toronto. x

■-:~0
W-t."

\ »mimi ■y

mxi
!

>1 Iua /minent Road i h *t B

Where Else Will You Find Such .an Abundance
Cheer and Brightness ?

Brantford’s Great Christmas Store is a-glow with the Christmas spirit. Its fine, broad, sweeping floors are full to overflowing with beautiful Gift things 
j|| —in such variety and so reasonably priced that every fancy and every purse can be satisfied. You are invited to come and enjoy the holiday displays.

lîJîe.v Line. i

jsda, jj
spot

I Ulf 
jlu i-.Q

; Uirt

Night
NTO 11.00 p.m. 
aily.
pping and Club 
'ars.

SOMEWHERE IN GERMANY.
“Well, and ha’ving a fine time” 

is the laconic word which Pte. Jos. 
A. Mathewson, of-the Second Mb tor 
Machine Gum Battery, sends from 
"Somewhere in Germany” to his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mathewson, 
Echo Place. Pte. Mathelwson’s bat
tery forms a part of the army of 
occupation which is npw on Ger
man territory. At the time of tele
graphing home, he was in Obourg. 

—«—
THREE SAILORS HOME.

Three local seaman, discharged 
from that Niofoef, were welcomed 
home this morning by Secretary 
George MacDonald of the Soldiers’ 
Aid Commission.
Fred Richards, 11 Cayuga street; 
Walter North, 54 Ontario street, 
and Fred Wright, 50 Ontario. All 
three have seen considerable service 
on the water.

1
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Here Are Toys the Children Crave
^*«<1 r. ^

WELL WORTH REMEMBERING
ft (1ÏK)i Agents, Lrant ' - t . 

Ont. . V. 2iJJ'
\\

Your shopping may be done here with the assur
ance that everything - possible has been done to make 
shopping here a pleasure. ' I

Our store is well ventilated, fresh air being forced 
through each floor every 15 minutes.

Broad aisles and the store flooded with daylight 
as well a? a staff of courteous salespeople make shop
ping here a pleasure. t

r/ • '1 I <1,3.
! . ;
I It»
I gm

IllhiiX.'
pt)/rr
Untrfi
Itiilti

[ * "of

Reed Doll Carriages, of white 
Teed, with reed hood, <PQ Hft 
rubber tires. At^... «POe I tl

Mecanno Toys, the educational 
and instructive toy for 
Boys. Price, $1.00 to

Castile Builder, the steel con
structor for boys.
Priced at 50c to ..
Mechanical Toys, so interesting 

\ to the boys, fc^re in endless 
variety, including Engines, Fire 
Trucks, -Lifè Boats, Ambu
lances, Pay-as-you-enter Cars, 
Moving Fans, etc. QQ/»
Priced at ............................ 0«7l/

Strong Velocipedes, nicely 
enamelled," adjustable leather 

♦ seat, some with rubber tires. 
Priced at from 

w $5-75 to .........

Wonderblocksî
.Priced at ....

Games ' of All Kinds, as Old
Matf, Robinson Crusoe, xTjixldlc- 
dy Winks, Dr- Busby, Messen
ger,Boy, Baseball. Snap, Au
thors, Checkers, Pit, "I f|>» 
etc. Priced at ’..............  J.VV.

"b
m - ■ ï $9.00 J7 V.IThe men are

Your 
Boy Can 

Construct All 
Kinds of 

Ste^I Models

Black Boards, on stands, with 
suggestions of drawings, fig- 

and letters that can be

y Y,: i

TsfSIiHL v-

I.T*

$300 y;ures
adjusted M top.
Price, $2.29 and
Trunks» for Dolly, fitted with N z 
tray and lpck, just like moth-, 
er’s- Priced v 70C

,l. $3.75NTS 5 1
EXPECTED HOME.

At least twelve local men are ex
pected home at 7.40 this evening, 
officials of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission state. They will foe the 
first of the local men who arrived 
in Canada on the Olympic. They 
are being discharged alphabetically, 
and those whose names begin with 
letters before F, will be the first to 
return home. The others will like
ly arrive some time to-morrow.

~a>—
DOUBLE PLATOON SYSTEM.

The double platoon system for the 
fire department which has been un
der discussion for a long time is be
ing port into '• effect in 
Toronto. This system pro
rides for separate shifts/Of fire
men on duty at the halls, instead of 
the always-on-the-job-sleep-at-home- 
onee-a-week plan which has been in 
operation in Btantford and else
where. The change has been fre
quently advocated here.

BI-YEARLY COLLECTION.
Assistant Township Clerk David 

Tattersàl and Councillor Kendrick 
yesterday journeyed to Toronto and 
met the-Private, Bills Committee of 
the Legislature. The purpose oft 
the trip was to secure permission to 
have the taxes in Brantfbrd Town
ship collected twice a year in the 
suburban areas. This system is in 
force in Barton Township, Went
worth county, and is giving genera? 
satisfaction. The matter is being 
considered by the committee.

<• w,Account 
cent, in- 

x can al- 
ime you 
if people 
Savings

and j.-.-se
from

Rocking Horses, fitted with up- 
holstered^.saddle, reins, etc.

23^“*?.... $5.50 i/Sa
Dolls, Baby Dolls, Dressed Dolls 
Character DoHsyJileeping Dolls, j 
Dois with real hàir, Celluloid ,y!
Dalis. Priced 1
up from 9 AtlV
Toy-Kitchen Cabinet, fitted with 
bake board, .rolling pin, potato 
masher, canistbrs. etc. Just like'

> motheris- Priced 
at only
Homs and Trumpets, OK/»
At 15c an .......................

Handsome Table Lamps
upWin Honors ?

and
Prizes Wijth Also ,Candle Sticks and Lamp Shades for Bedroom, 

*' Library or Drawing Room y 7

See our Main Floor showing of these Beautiful Lamps, in 
' colorings of the daintiest, and designs of the prettiest.

! The prices complete range from $5.50,
, $6.00, $6.50 and .. ♦> ..................................

Candles, Shades and Candle Sticks, ready too, for 
Christmas selling,.in all colors and designs. -
Shades .............
Candlesticks ..

$14.50i 1rs:
Ixfii
Imq ,

GILBERT

ERECTOR.
$1.39

$8.50' lidt
“The Toy Like Structural Steel"

Give your boy a set of Erector.
It has most and strongest parts 
of all steel construction toys.
He can build things with it gen
uinely like the real bridges, sky
scrapers, etc. that engineers . 
build. It will teach him valuable 
engineering principles that he 
will never regret knowing even 
/if he doesn’t become a profes
sional engineer.

Come in and see. what Erector • - «r*Ov Pianos. —hnHipright- style,

K>i/fc ?rd“t,-,s $2.50
that tells how a boy can have ano ‘r ".................. "
free membefship'inlthe- 

GILBERT ENGINEERING 
INSTITUTE FOR BOYS, 

with a chance to win valuable 
prizes, fame and honor,z

an ■>r:rt '
;r
ano,
mf'V

! 1... $2.75x«
!Co. < .

.. 25c to $1M

.. 50c to $225 
—Main Floor.

• i •
Blocks, graduated sizes, with 

. pictures, letters, etc.
Price, per set..........
Teddy Bears, of brown bear 
cloth, large sizes. QC
Priced at ...7..... «P»»OU

• t

25c■eet i\
...

I „
Lnu! '

/
After today u>e must request that Children wish

ing to visit Our Toy land must be accompanied by a 
parent or* other adult. The Christmas rush necessi
tates this foie.

SI Very Dainty Gift 
Handkerchiefs /MO. X

Children’s Initial Hand- 
kerchiefs

Handkerchiefs of Irish 
LinenBUY SILVERWARE IS

GO-CARTS wmo
pY9T 
\ *tih : / 
['•àfj#

argains fMSpecial Values in Inexpensive Silverware 

ARTISTIC MEAT FORK 2-PIECE CREAM SET
GreiloekDe.i^,$l.SO **»&£?<
Value. Special $1.00 , special .

’ ■ This set consists of Sugar Shell
. A really handsome gife at a and Butter Knife, in the artistic*

small price; neatly tif 1 AA Irving design, neatly QK/» 1-4-inch hem, fancy embroider-
boxéd1. Special at .. «Pl-»Vv boxed. Special at..........vyV ed corner, ip white or colors-

Priced at 35c each, (PI AARICH BERRY SPOON, $2M VALUE, $1.29 or 3 for .................. .. «M.W
This very handsome design is one of Rogers’ beat. It 
represents the hand hammered effect .with shield for 
monogram, neatly boxed. 25 Berry Spoons ;*| AA 
only at this special price of ..............

Neatly hemstitched, embroider
ed in all white or colored com-

With colored border, also fine 
dimity, 6 in box.' rjt?
Priced at ........................... 19

Go-Carts, for Dolly, in folding 
style, with leather hood, some 
with rubber tires,
Priced at $1-19 and ..

:

cPatent, Cloth 
;s. Sizes 2 1-2 to 
ar $4.50. Special

binations, A wide range OK/, 
of designs'. At, each\. *VV

ON DISPLAY 
FOURTH FLOOR. $1.39 Value. Fine Linen handkerchiefs 

' Bqx of 3 at 65c

tr-j
95cOBITUARY Fine Sheer Linen Handker

chiefs at 35c, or 3 for $1M
189-r

$2.98 1
-Women’s size, 1-4-inCh hem, 
with initial or embroidered coif 
ner, 3 ip fancy /»£-
box. Priced at DOC

<}SETH O’CONNOR.
The death occurred yesterday 

morning of Seth O’Connor, aged 73 
years. The deceased was one of 
the best known >esldents of Oak
land Township. The funeral will 
take ; place to-morrow morning to 
St. Basil’s Church and from there 
to St. Joseph’s Cemetery.

Here are Some Dainty Gifts in 
Lingerie and Gbwns

HI Hand Embroidered Under- Fine Glove Silk Under-' 
wear

j 75*3 if
i ? It

B YÎ5-Î -

Elastic Side 
hoes. Regular \

r. $2.28 Men’s Plain and Initial ' 
Handkerchiefs at x J

3 for $1.00
Fine Swiss Embroidered 

Handkerchiefs, Box of 3 at 
59 Cents

>x Kip School 
;ra solid. Regu- v iwear

VIA
1-4- and 1-2-inch hems; all linen. 
Priced at eac^, 35c (R1 AA
or 3 for ........................$2.48 Made principally on Sea Island Envelope Combinations, in 

. Cotton, a material distinguish- white-)nd flesh colored glove 
ed for soft finish and sound silk, hemstitched edge^or lace

trimmed. Priced CK All
• at $4.50 and ............... «PVeVV

Nightgowns, elaborately cm- Vest8 in wh1te and flesh pink, 
broidered, and many trimmed hemstitched neck and (PQ OK 
with real laces. Cti AA irm holes. Price ...
Pnced at $275 and .. «P1I.W Bloomer#> in white or flesh.
Envelope Chemise, all, daintily . colored glove- silk, wtih -.lastic 
embroidered. Priced ^K at waist and knee. CO' KA
at $3.25 to ..............  «DO.DU Priced at ..................... QO.OV

| Silk Hosiery
1 the Dependable Git

v
poqir 
|bsd 
I. brit 
| bsri 
bidw 
iSise#
[ ilS/i
uiW 
[.rrUU 
l bn/}

,59cColored or White bor
ders. Special, box of 3LAID AT RESTir

wearing quality. Women’s Fine Handker
chiefs of Pitre Linen, 6 in 
y Fancy Box for $1.75

d Plain Sheer Linen and Lace 
Trimmed Handkerchiefs *To Solve the Problem of 

What ta Give the Home Z 
for Christmas

MRS. BRICK.
The'funeral of the late Margaret 

Brick ,‘took place yesterday morning 
from her late residence on Mt. 
Pleasant Road, to St.
Church and thence to St. Joseph’s 
Cemeteryz

'*
Of fine sheer linen, plain and- 
lace trimmed*edkes, white and 
colored embroidery in corner. 
Priced, each,
60c, 50c and

1-4-inch hem, initial ap'd floral 
design, embroidered in corner. 
Pride, 30c each or 
box of 6 at ............ MÊÊ

■ v-iBasil’s
V ,i 40c $1.75■4

n
Red Cedar Boxes» made of gen
uine Tennessee red cedhr, blind 
dove-tail - corner - construction; 
dust proof and "moth proof. Pro- 
tect yonr clothes and ease y dur

I i castors. An extra special
w Christmas price,

each ______ .....

Help Your 
Friends Prepare 
for a Rainy Day

Hearth* Rugs, 27 x 54
Oriental and conven-

Velvet
1 inches, |MB 

tional designs, showing lofty 
wool nap, / in fawn, grefcn, 
brown and red-' Spec- CQ AA 
ial Christinas price .. V'J'””
Axritinster Health Rugs, 27 x 54
inches, in mottled centre, fin-= 
ished in green, brown, grey or 
blue borders. Special <PQ AA 
Christmas price ... «POeW

/
:

How often, after all oth
er suggestions have failed, 
do women turn to Silk 
Hose, as a final solution of 

| the difficulty. And we are 
i glad to be able to say that 
! we are fully prepared with 
! a fine showing of Silk Hos

iery in all grades, for in
stance : *' • >. .

\ Radium All-Silk Hosiery, 
I with fine elastic tdps, and 
| reinforced at, the wearing 
I parts, ffpe grade, of silk, 

in white and black only, 
j All sizes. Spec- d*-| {TÀ 
Î ial, pair ...... vlsllU

—Main Floor-

s >u vr

, $16.50 Yd'

3 act

by giving them an umbrella 
for Christmas. Undoubted
ly is, after all, the useful 
gift. i

We are showing a® very 
fine range in both, men’s 
and womep’s umbrellas/? 
The handles aye in the very 
newest styles, the ring style 
being vfery greatly favored. 
Covers are mostly of silk 
and ’pool, guaranteed in 
every respect. The Prices

$7.06

i M1 11 L / White Cedar Boxes, made samp
, , . ,--------r-U_______________ IffiS- fr~^i n i’TpBMBPMMb ii above, showing white enam-

HBETHi
, £rh ' Some are plain . fawn. Snd yeljow.- Just the ar- showing slightly polished .ùr- Matting Covered Box^s shown
» others have linen fringed ends tide 4o brighten up the bed face. Special Christ- (PO AA in three sizes, beautifully fin-

These are shown in aN colors room. Special Christmas price, mas price, each.v ished with-rattan, made strong
and designs. Special Christmas 27 x 54 inches at 42-50^ each ; Sweeners. a full ranee and' arable. Special Christ-

z;?'*5'00, $10.06 ïox„,? $3A0 SrffinsàhôïïS «1200x$9.00 and ........... , V*y.VY at only................ — • SWeepers and-Vacumn Cleaners. $7.50, $10.00, .........
ComfopUrr, covered with best Carpet Sweepers, » special line . Priced from, each KA
quality silkoliné, in dainty, light iix fOT CWistmas selling. They $3.50 up to ............ tjUil.dU
colorings, #tnd' filled with good 
sanitary cotton- Special -Christ- _

...... $3.00
Tapestry Squares, made seam;. 
less, in 10 wire quality,/ show
ing pleasing designs, and suit-, 
able for any room./ Special 
Christmas price,x9 x/9 feet, at 
$21.00; 9 X 10 1-2 àt $25-00, and 
size 9 x 12 feet, at ^^3 QQ

;,1l1W.
Canada Food Board License 

No. 6-1124. «9*5
S it*

h isdJ 
I mod 
; boq
HÉÎÉÎ

’ . UK-

t

Week '
t

1 % OFF

IK 50% OFF

1. Sizes 6 
it .... $7.50

[“Vi'di
j ,*i7J
S/a m
:

t

Eiderdown Comforters, in the 
% best range we have ever shown. 

They are tilled with best qual
ity down and covered with 

... satin bands to match. Colors 
are brown, blue, rose, green or 
ivory, beàutifully blended. One

feathers- Special Christmas/ suitable for a Christmas pre- of these comforters -makes an

SK: «M0
v

Crompton & Co.,

Pillows lx£'AîlSp,LA“«mous
styles and sjzes, also- shades 

PdMwe, good largq size, fM- jn endiess variety. Excep- 
ed with sanitary / washed tioirally pretty and very

1 -klt ■ ,v! 
‘btddil
'. filsih
S*oij

•^Street Flow.

niture l

/?-■

îppEady!

0 •jiriw / 
dot* '".N

•W U . :
vvflis
»ibs! , •_K" J. 
:,low • " - \| 
»v4i

iroidered 
......... $3.75

..X
E|V

h fi

IL BCo. t

«Ff • S " - •
Ef’i /

fljjsîiiS isj
-<•: rfjlaswfiern;

IMitrz-
ftBwYENINGS. IVi ;v -V

iilrpie . !
& ' %

i$
u . X

[iü //-'."//îl$HmkrI HHHHmMhH
WmÊm

à^0^’. -i mm- JM4-'"- ;

Make the world look bet-
^7**’ ; ^ .

ter-^o someone by giving 

that someone a pair of 
modem glasses. Easily 
arranged. See us today.

J

JARVIS OPTICAL CQt*

-QO
Cotoome II2S
URftf

r

’

W‘ % %tip

I
m

W/,jy,

mmmw

S./K- m3 ■ . ’ -1 70-

Whitakers Bread 
LiketheBritishHaiij 
Always in the lead

Union Made

ieCo.
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Dr. Cody Told of Need 
of Industrial Education

1 II1III III III iiiiiiiniiARMORIES — CARNIVAL AND
special dancing continued on | 
Thursday night by request. Ad-1 
mission 10c. Auspices Brant 
Chapter, I.O.D.E.

MOHAWK LODGE MEETS To
morrow night when Gore Degree 
team will confer the Second De
gree. All members are requested 
to attend. '

J M. YOUNG » GO.
Quality First *

ji i|
HI
<11 ÿt

Shop Early Shop Early:

' Minister of Education Last Night Promised That Tech
nical School Will be Built by the Government 

> * in Brantford,

IS
;

Fine Offering for the L ast 
Full Week of Christmas

Shopping!

' /t>'-
Mi

' The promise of an era of prc6- The future Thust be Utopia, when 
i périt y to come, with theTHE ANNUAL CHRISTMAS CON-

cert at the Ontario School for 
the Blind will be held in the As
sembly Hall, Thursday evening 
at 8 o’clock.
A good program has been, pre
pared by the pupils. All inter
ested in the work of the school 
are urged to attend.

Reader—

world *e could realize our ideals, or hell, 
made shfe for democracy by the when we should fall back, exhaust- 
force of the Allied arms, and demo- ed by the reaction from the past

four years. We must learn the 
outstanding lessons to be drawn 
from’ the war. The war had been 
a wonderful revelation of things as 
they are. % It had taught us some 
rectified sense of the value of 
things. Duty, honor, patriotism,

1 I Hii-K
cracy made safe for/the world by 
the inculcation of, the elements of 
true civilization into the education 
of the nation, was made by Hon.
Dr. Cody, Minister | 
in an address on technical educa
tion delivered in the assembly hall things. Duty, honor, patriotism, 
of the Collegiate Institute last were greater than mijterial things, 
night. An audience,' which fairly Service was the true hall mark of 
well filled the room listened with life. It was a great thing for our 

i deep interest to the speaker’s boys and girls to have grown up ic 
thought-compelling remarks. Dr. this great era.
Cody dealt masterfully with the of state and industry 
reconstruction problems which been attained, was one of the mar- 
faced Canada to-day, pointing out vels of the. war, and a socialized 
that reconstruction meant some- individualism might be looked for 
thing more than demobilization and in industrial matters in the days to 
restoration, and outlining the im • come. There would be a closer co- 
poftance of education in rendering ordination of effort between ths 
safe for future generations the vie- state and .the manufacturer, be- 
trory won during the last four years, tween the state and labor.
Thé latter portion of his address Education a Factor.
-Dr. Cody devoted to the subject o( The best brains of /the befit men 
technical education, explaining the and women of the nation would be 
purposes pf such a system, and needed to solve the problems which 
promising that Brantford would be now confronted its. Co-operation 
one of the first cities in Ontario in was still the watchword of the 
which a technical school would be hour. We were all closer neigh- 
erected by the Government in co- bofs to-day than ever before, as a 
operation with the municipality. result of the fusion wrought by the 

J. W. Shepperson, common cause. The empire was to
chairman of the Board of Educa- our fighting men a more real 
tion, who presided over the meet- entity than ever before. Canada 
ing, extended a welcome - to the bouid never again', be provincial; 
parents of Brantford’s school chil- she was thrown, for weal. or woe, 
dren. He referred to thé meeting into, the midstreaiff of the world, 
which Dr. Cody had addressed In One of the factors in reconstruc- 
the morning, and also paid a tri- tion, as taught by the war, was 
ute to the pupils’ orchestra, which education. The effects of false 
had made its dent on the present teaching had been seen in Ger- 
occasion. Mir. Shepperson then many, where forty years of educa- 
called on Mr. Harold Vansickle,. tion along wrong lines . had pro- 
leader-of the orchestré, for <a- violin duced a race of moral monsters, 
splo, which the latter rendered most It was the process of formation, 
acceptably. j rather than- that of reformation,

Mr. Shepperson, continuing, de- which counted. It was far. better to 
dared that the appointment of Dr. educate the child than to reform the 
Cody as Minister of Education had man. M;uke a- mank for good upon 
been a ^popular one from tie first, the child, and' the man or woman 
Brantford was highly honored by was made safe: The war had made 
the presence of the Minister on the the world safe for democracy, dem- 
present occasion. Dr. Cody might ocracy must n*w tie made safe and 
not have had an enjoyable day, but healthy for ttiàt-wtirlA Here arosi 
he had certainly had a strenuous the need -tor the great tune- 
one, during his visit. Brantford tion of education. Education j 
was a strategie point for technical held the key to-day, Parents and 
education, and was likely to be the teachers had a great trust in their • 
site of one of the Government's Hands.

• • Chorus technical schools. > We had seen,.a nation wonderfully
• Ctiorps Applause greeted this remark equipped in things material applying 

Instrumental..... Miss K. Holland . There wqs no plaice in Ontario our inventions'to its owp use. There 
ï selection.-.. -Haroid Jarvis where such a school «fculd be bet- had beep gmter application to
uia m*ck Joe . ... ......................... f ter located. Brantford was tha. science, techeloai and industrial
... •Jordan and Chorus workingman’s home. The city had education, in 2fermany before, the,
■Swine qlLfïîi*'®”; fifty-dÀctorles, some , of them. ..W; 85jr,other .JWlteaL-Suti
Swing Low, Sweet chariot------- emplçying as high as T,200 hands Germany had forgotten that the man
... • ”r; Joues and Chorus Technical education was an im- was more than the machine, had’
Victrola selection. ...Harry Lauder portant item in such a community, sought efficiency, disregarding the
Old Kentucky Heme. ..................... ; and Brantford had a stroaf claim Iact that eftifelfency in itself was no

for a technical school. Mr. Shep- m0re inoral titifor, lightning. Canada 
person hoped that thd Government 081,1(1 draw melpful lessons from 
would relieve the local Board of Germany’s failure.
Education of some of the response Passing to i doser scrutiny of the 
biillty in the matter. He congratu- subject of technical education in 
lated Dr. Cody on his appointment Canada, Dr. Cady explained that. the 
to the position he held, declaring governmenV*.!jpirogram had been 
that j the people bf Ontario were tcunporarity gimp en dad owing to the 
prepared to give him the support outbreak Of toe war. He now hoped1 
he needed. He hoped to see the to sèe the government make indus- 
province make even greatéi education an integral indus-
strides in edubatfonal matters in P°lioy Surety the people of On- 
the future, than it had done in the tario would not refuse to spend the 
past. necessary money in the cause of ^du-

Mr. Shepperson then called upon Nation. The municipality, the pro- 
Dr. Cody. , , , vinioe and the Dominion might co-op-

Dr. Codj, I erate ih furthering industrial edu-
after thanking thfe audience for and in specific localities
the; reception tendered him, and manufacturing concerns- might
praising the efficiency t*f Mr. Shep- bP called upon for assistance, 
person as a master of ' ceremonies, fitoment of practical education
went en- to refer to Brantford as fn*Tn a9 Pre-vocational training, 
one of the greatest industrial and aa’1 alrea(ly been introduced into the- 
educational centres in Ontario. Hé curriculum of tile upper classels of 
congratulated his hearers upon tne 016 Public school. The speaker did 
excellence of the "Cêrieglate In- n°t-believe that a boy or girl could 
sfitute and the spirit, which per- P°ssibly receive the necessary educa- 
vaded it. He had been greatly de- îîon for 1!ife work, before reaching 
lighted with Brantford’s splendid the a,ge of 14 years, the present 
schools. * comnulsory education limit.

Dr. Cody expressed a wish to be Tlle secondary schools to-day 
more than a mere office adminis- wo^ô, aî1 advanced link in the chain 
trator. He believed in a mission- le“ to college and university,
ary campaign of education on be- . 1 t,e ®uôuld be some other med- 
half of education. The people of ium for the great majority, who 
Ontario were ready for such a °9uld not go through a high school, 
move, he was certain. The speaker Th€L Industriai Schools Act empow- 

. was deriving a great deal of in- cred,any municipality in Ontario to 
formation and inspiration, even if e*’^Ct, ,an lndustrial or technical 
he were not imparting any. school in which a combination of the

Reconstruction Problems. Practical and the theoretical, was 
Reconstruction was a practical tau&,|t. T1,o government, even îmdei 

problem to-day, and no longer a £resent regulations, encouraged this 
happy dream of the future. The tor°‘. °. e(‘”lcation bv giving larger 
enemy had been decisively -beaten • Ff?BtS to.th8lse institutions than to 
the book of Kings, in the sense of ‘f’X ®?h®0,.s’ ®r- had no
despotism, was closed in the Bible 1 1 y I1 thf .f!uturp> the
of Humanity. What Canada had ! and ^Dominion would both
done in the field -was the best 2**7. ^ehlnd industrial education 
earnest that Canada would face 1 to th® Last d3Kr^- examination 
and solve the problems of recon-1 7**1 set,for, entrance into the lindus- 
structiop. This word implied more !îhp?i.8.’ 5ad boya could enter
than demobilization and restora- theJ'.hl.r.d b'od&.of the PubUc
tion, it meant the forming of a ™ f^indin^ ,theIr sphere, they 
better, nobler and worthier land ««I™ °f„!n ^”aln ,uat'1 the7 were 
than ever, before; a better indus- nf“ea OTen sixteen, in such 
trial organization, with more of Ther® was no good of mis
humanity and sympathy in it than ïg ttoe comWlsory siehool age uVitil 
ever before. The world must -not metlmids^f secondary ed-
be allowed to go back to where il lC^°B wer® «staMisihed. -
was in July 1944 There were already four well
'4£ tsssr t 

~ .ssrsKrtSS1 A it
us^woum tne war benefit from it. (t.es, two mining schools in Northern

Admission 25c.
:

of Education,
ets flrseI TOO LATE TO C3ASSIFY

?Ladies’S Gifts for Ladies or 
Gents

; 'JjK)R SALE—Invalids’ lounging
chair. Apply 26 Palace. A|34I The cô-operation 

which had and Serge at $18.75i
I ]pOR SALE—One No. 9 ‘‘Souvenir’ 

range with copper reservoir, 
arid kitchen table. Apply 149 Cay
uga street.

I
They are in attractive designs, ‘featuring 
many of the season’s best ideas. They 
come in Bilk and fine serges, made with 
V shaped or round or square necks.
Skirts pleated, tucked or gathered. Come „ ,„ , TT
in colors of black, taupe, navy, green Folding Cqat Hangers, in leather 
sand. Sizes 16 years to 40 Û* "| Q cases. Priced at .
bust. Special at................... .. tP J.O# iv Military Hair Brushes, in leather

Specially priced at 
$4.00 and......................
Ladies’ and Gents’ Parasols and Um
brellas, elegant assortment to choose 
from. Prices range 
$10.00 to .................

Leather Writing Cases.
Priced at from $1.00 to...........
Pocket Combs, in cases, with 
steel nail file. At............................

60cHt»IK FROM OVERSEAS. 
UAPT. P. E. JAMES, 123th.A|34

7

50cY/V7ANTED—Apprentices for dvess- 
' ’ making, also parcel boy for 

after four and Saturdays.
MTs. Lee, 207 Colbcrne street.

Apply:

85cF|34I

HELD IASI WHICARD OF THANKS,
The Misses Bateman wish to 

thank their' neighbors and friends 
. for kindness and syippathy ex

tended to them during their moth
er’s illness and bereavement»,

cases.

$3.00Dainty^Silk Dressing 
Sacques

Members of B. M. E. Church 
" Held a Successful 

Entertainment

An enJoylSn
$1.50m Dressing Sacques, made of crepe-de-chine, 

pailette and habutai silks. Made with 
the Jap sleeves. Some are belted; others 
cut loose to slip over the head. Colors 
of shell pink, sky, cream land mauve. 
Specially priced at 
from $5.00 to ______

REID & BROWN Men’s. Silk Ties, large variety to pick 
from. Prices range 
from $3.00 to............

e cofrfeert was held 
last night in the ■ Alexandra Sunday 
School roems in aid of the B.MJ3. 
Church funds. The most favored 
numbers on the program were the 
SoutlieTn melodies sung by t4he B. 
M. E_Xhurch choir, solo and chords 
and duet and chôma. The «program 
■was in two parts, the numbers all 
being taken by te members .of the 
B.M.E. Church. Mayor MacBri'de 
was the chairman for the evening. 
Mr. A. G. Ludlow supplied a gramo
phone with which tie offered selec
tions throughout the program, 
•which were very lively and 1 enter
taining.
filled to capacity and a very neat 
sum

Funeral Directors and 
Embalmers 50c =m i i

814-816 Colborne St,
Residence 441m Phone 489 .$2.75 Silks Make Useful

Gifts
ï il

Dressing GownsH. B. BECKETT Habutai Silks, in plain white, maize and S 
sky of black- also with colored satin EE 
stripe» ; 36 inches wide.
Special at................... ........

Black Duchess Satin, 36 inches wide, ex
tra heavy_quality and worth d»Q AA = 
today $3.50. Special ....... tpOeVU ^

Fancy Silks, in plaids or checks and also 
stripes, for blouses or separate skirts. =s 
They are specially priced 
at from $3.00 to ........

1 : ‘ Women’s Dressing Gowns, made, of figur
ed velour, in loose style, with cord girdle, 
long sleeves, high or low neck, and trim
med with wash satin. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Specially priced at rrtff
from $8.50 to ......... i____ VV

Ladies’ Velour and Tweed Coats, modish 
designs with pleated of gathered back.. 

ta- convertible collar or self belt and well 
3S< hned. Sizes 16 years to 46 (POET A A 
H bqst. Special at.................... tpZOeUv

Funeral Director 
and Embalmer

158 DALIIOUSIE STREET.

6» PA S............. tbleOU S

The school rooms were
f j

was realized for the clearing 
off of the debt on the ctiurch. Thé 
program was as follows: —

Part One.
Chairman’s address . . . .The Mayor 
Gcd Bless Our Boys To-night. 
Jubilee Greetings 
Matching On ...

H. S. PEIRCE &CO.

/timeral Directors and Embalmers 
successor to H. S. Peiroo 

• i ? 16 Colboroe Street 
Prompt and courteous service, day 

and night; Both phones 200 
W. A. THORPE.

=

$2.50> • •
‘ O. J. THORPE

Fancy Madeira Linens I
Doylies, in 6” ; 8” x 10”. At each* O' S 
froB-:|L00..to . . .. ..... . .......... S

Oval Shape Doylies, 6” X 9”, 8” x 12”;."'S 
10” x 12”, and 12” x 18”. f ,

Hudson Seal Shoulder Capes, for Christ
mas Gifts. These charming little should- 
er capes have collars pf fitch, sable and

Price,
Hudson Seal Coats, cut 42 inches long 
good sweep, fancy silk lifting, large'collar, 
deep, cuffs qf western sable. Sizes 36. 
Specially priced 
at only ..

! IUPHOLSTERING and 
REFINISHING —i

7
: of all kinds. Estimates Given

Wllliman & Hollinrake
Phone 167. 2 tmd 4 Darling St. 

‘ Grand Opera House.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones 

. M’iss G.' Holland 
. i .......... . Chorus

Priced ffom $1.85 to

Centre Pieces, in 18”, 20” and 24” sizes. 
Priced: at from 
$5.25 down to .

Reading . . . 
Gospel TrainII

$219.00: Part Two. m$2.00
Bath Mats $2.00

Fancyl path Mats, in blue, 
pink or white. At------------

x? (, 4
"m,um . . . . . ...... 1 in Ml ■I'S ■ . . . . . . . ■■■

v * - r- Mi > S.

T
’ ’ ’ ~5" *Rise," Shine ....

Belgian Rose. . ; . Miss Olive Payne 
You Shall be Free ...

....... Mr. J. Brown and Chords
Selection.................. .. ........Mr. Jones
Victrola selection.*. .iHarrv Lauder 
Reading.
Srwarfee River. ....
Instrumental ... ............. ....

.......... Messrs. Melotte and Bouie
Massa’s in the Cold, Gold Ground
7.......... ..  . - • Mr. Jones and Chorus

Victrola selection. j 
Mary and Martha ...Chorus 
Steal'Away. .Mr. Jones and Chorus 
God Save Our King. •

----------- .........
HUNS FIRED ON PRISONERS. 

By Courier Leased Wire 
ZUrioh, Dec.

. . . ChorusNOTICE !\ ' S
mOur specialties are diseases that 

have not yielded by all ' other treat
ment and we curty i 
the right way. Let 
you.
Dr. E. H. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 
222 Dhlhousle Street. Phone 1318.

................

fwoilwl
. -.. . sa■ •

because we have 
us prove it forIII

$2.00 |Mr. J. Brown 
. . . Mrs. Payne

=
1

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
for ■ Christmas. What is 
more suitable or appreciat
ed so much.

We have a lovely line of 
portables, electric fixtures, 
flashlights, toasters, irons, 
grills, curlers and heaters.

It is to .your interest to 
see them.

T. Ji Minnes
•Phone 301 9 King St.

WII J. M. Ycm un» o2
■ æ ;

A
17.—(IHavas 

Agency).—German soldiers at Cra
cow are reported to have fired upon 
Russian iprisoners, who refused to 
work, killing six

I
■si ___ -A

Ontario and technical schools 
being planned in Brantford and 
several other localities.

Outlines Organisation.
Dr. Cody outlined the organiza

tion for the technical schools. A 
committee from the local Board of 
Education would co-operate with re
presentatives from the manufactur
ers and the employes of each city, 
on an industrial council, which 

“would outline the policy to be pur
sued in each school. With the war 
at an fend, the technical arid indus
trial school, with its comfirmation 
of practical and theoretical .educa
tion, should produce the best type of 
home .maker and world builder.

Human material shôuid be, 
served and developed up to the high- 
ost possible d agree of excelle nice, 
Such should be Ontario's goal, de
clared the speaker, looking forward 
to the day when a technical school 
could be launched in Brahtford, 
which he considered a most favored 
spot. Applause greeted this announ
cement.

The future, continued the speaker 
was big with possibilities. “We are 

-living tie declared in conclustori, in 
an era pf ,#hich the morning Is just 
breaking.”'

The Gollegiatë orchestral, compos
ed of pupils of the sohdol, gav£ 
pleasing musical selections at tho 

be meeting, 
evincing an exceptional degree of 
skill on their first public appear
ance.

Besides the speakers of the even
ing. A. M. Overholt, principal of the 
rohool, W. B. Race, principal of the 
07 S. B„ and L. L. Miller of the 
Board of Education, occupied seats 
upon the platform. „ I ,

were
7* and wounding 

seven, according tu Tile Stuttgart 
Tageblatt. It is .stated that the 
incident'occurred since the signing 
of the armistice between the Allies 
and Germany. THURSDAY |

I A CT
• _■ ■ . . r-

8

Experienced
WAITRESS

Wanted

SYRIAN SITUATION ACUTE. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Athens, Dec. 16!—The situation 
in Syrmna Is extremely critical ac
cording to iiJ

_Ournewspaper despatches 
from Mytilene. Young Turkish of
ficers have posted armed 'bands-’at 
various places, about1 the town and. 
these have been bombarded by the 
Allied fleets. M

Jl.

APPLY—
Belmont Hotel .-,

/
con- 67'proIt’s Hard to 

Choose a
If!FURNITURE.

SALEMrs. R. Stoller, 39 x Colborne 
street, Furffit-ure Store Christmas 
stock. Don’t forget to call in. 

g reasonable in price.
Jan 14

Everythin 
Phone 22 GIFT92.

VULCANIZING.
RUBBER SHOES VULCANIZED 

with soles and heels and patches at 
DELL’S RUBBER STORE, / 

45-47 Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phoifé 1550, Machine Phone 

500.
Opposite Fire JHa.ll.

For Practical Christmas Gifts
(At Bargain Prices)

VISIT OUR WAIST DÈPT. TOMORROW
BOUDOIR GAPS AND SKATING SETS AT 

SPECIAL PRICES.
See Our Beautiful Range of Evening Gowns j

•I

For a Man4

1Tç help you solve the 

problem we would suggest i 
an inspection of our mag
nificent assortment of 
Ebony Military Hair 
Brushes. Razors, Shaving 
Brushes and Mirrors. Or 
how about a box of clear 
Havana Cigars, in boxes, of 

' . * ...

v

Jan 14
opening anti close of t

FRENCH HOTELS BAR HUNS. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 17.—The1 general syn
dicate of French hotelmen an
nounces that it has decided that 
for ten years it will not receive a 
native of enemy countries as an em
ploye or customer, 
will be transmitted to organizations 
of hotelmen In all the Allied coun
tries.

^ i ONLY
fAOlZE. <23HOPrPfNG 2)aY<5

m CbE rqÇEÇHfôiSJM ;

—

S1 d .Tl
ffi: \;

mm
■ if IF WISHES" WV

. . I SeSANTV CLAUS

This decision
25 df SO 7:..- ;Y' •• ft', i ■ ■ •>-

78 COLBORNE STREET.ri* FIRE in lodging house. '
By Courier Leased Wire

Syracuse, N.Y., Dec. 17—Two 
men 'were burned to death and five 
others were taken to trie. hospital 
suffering from burns and' smoke
suffocation as the result, of;a fire ~~irZfh3stJ£i rU v
which broke out early this morning hit the business of ti88
in a men’s lodging house../ It Is P^ce Job™ A Gross Ka,d 
feared t*St further examination he has been obiided to ouen Î milUn 
will reveal more bodies ih the ruins ery parlor to eke but °tbc r^Lnnè

h The CaU? -°f ,the rromPafl°nest0 whereon Z erstwhill 
fire has not yet been ascertained. ^red aumptuously every day. _

; It ■nr=
|r-'r r*

WARD SIMPSONSUFFRAGETTES IN FRANCE. ih ===
HONOR RETURNED MEN.

By Courier Leased Wire
Quebec, Dec. 17.—At a meeting 

held , here * last night, a committee 
was formed to undertake a fitiins 
reception to the greW number of 
returned soldiers now 
-tough’ttoi 

. Æ. ■ ■ S

—By Courier Leased Wire
Parie, Dec. 17.—Several groups 

of Frenchwomen, suffrage advo- 
catee,'_ havè joined in issuing a 
manifesto demanding that the poli
tical rights of women be recogniz
ed by the government before the 
pext electioa is held.

eats\i Oy*-- 1I k-

Druggist Optician 
28 MARKET ST. b — •< V
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LOCAL NEWS St. Jofin OH, BOY!
The following

probabjy the same day. 
The following Ontario troops on 
board:- i

Military district one; Officers 1, 
other ranks 57; military district 2; 
officers 2, other ranks 21; military 
district 3, officers 3, other rank*.

AT SHELTER
■' Preparations are well under way, 
at the ÇhlMrea’s Shelter for the ob
servance of Christmas. A Christmas' 
tree will be held for the you tig ones 
and other preparations will be un
dertaken for the celebration.
BILLIARD TOURNEY

At the billiard tournament held 
last flight in the 0. W. V. A., W. 
Oliver, owed 35, defeated Frankie" 
Westacott, received 15Ô. 
dream of the manicure 
very probable, as his play was more 
like that of Roberts pr Inman. Little 
Tommie Hollowell received 15. de
feated Richard Carey, received 45, 
another coming champion, by 200 to 
163.

-r
communication 

has been received by the city clerk 
from E. D. Smith of Winona:
Could you tell mp the cost of the 

beautiful ‘Brant Mi 
Market Square, Brantford, and who 
was the artist who planned itT 
Also where was it made? 
information you can give

’’. WT

Hockey SuppliesPOTATO BUSINESS.
A report on the potatoes raised on 

the civic farm at Harley is being 
prepared ' for submission to the 
council, according to AM. Biyrows, 
who. had been in charge of the sale ; 
of the municipal spuds.

SPOKE TO Y. P. S.
The Rev. Robert White of Park 

Congregational Y. P ,S. Mr. White 
delivered an interesting, instructive 
and inspirational message on the 
subject “The Secret of True Suc
cess,” emphasizing the supremacy of 
the spiritual in true success.

onument’ in the
4 97.in

-$> Any 
MMK

this will be greatly appreciated.”
IS REPATRIATED.

The official casualty • list this
morning contained the name of pte. ___ ,

j y. Jenkins of this city as a prisoner TO MEJ5T jHERE 
of war who has been repatriated. Word has been received by the lo- 

—^— cal Board of Trade from the presi
dent of the Grand. River « Valley 

Mr. A. F. Wicks states that he is Boards of Trade, to the effect that 
considering a request that he run , they will mefet iti this city early in 
for alderman in Ward Three, and is Jantiary. Among the questions that 
quite likely to become a candidate, will receive discussion will be those

of power development, and othér 
problems relating to the Grand River 

The grocers of the city were to development. The 
have held a meeting to-night, but will also be discussed, 
owing to the stores remaining open 
this week, the meeting has been 

| postponed for a month.

COUNCIL MET.
The City Council met this after

noon at 4.30 to discuss the advis
ability of keeping the polls open 
till 7 p.m. on election day, and also 
to discuss other business.

Shop Early Sporting Goods and FlashlightsOliver’s 
set seems

MAY BE CANDIDATE. * I

e Last 
tmas

i in...................
agi vatl Jit» ms Sleigh» 

Bobs 

Wagons 

Velocipede8 

Kiddie Kars 

Rifle» 

Gum and

rSkates 
Hockey 
Shoes 
Sticks 

Pucks 

Straps 

Supports 
Laces 

% Gloves 
Goal Pads 
Knee Pads 
Shin Pads

A Girl’s Best GiftPOSTPONE MEETING. RETURNING HOME 
Mr. J. S. Dowling received a wire 

this morning to the effect that his 
brother, Charles, had arrived in Can
ada, and would be off the first troop 
train this afternoon in Toronto. This 
was fhe first intimation Mr. Dowling 
had received that his brother had re
turned- from overseas. Mr. Dowling

BUSY NIGHT.
The stores in the down town dis

trict of the city put in another busy 
night last night, the majority repor
ting having done a larger volume of 
business than on the previous 
ing.

assessment act

V
i ” No gift can yield more heurg 

Of pleasure than a pair of

Ladies9 * -A

tes

If» SATISFIED . ,
Assessment Commissioner Ludlow, 

states that he is well satisfied with 
the results of the meeting held at 
the Provincial Legislature -yesterdàv 
in submitting amendments to the went to Toronto this afternoon to 
present assessment act. There .were meet his brother. Pte. Chas. Dowling1 
eleven amendments asked for by the enlisted in 1914 and proceeded over* 
assssment" commissioners, of which' seas in 1915 with the C. M. R. He 
there were 9 selected from the most was in France for some 18 months, 
important cities in the province, and having been badly wounded, gassed 
if the amendments are granted it will and contracting trench fever, 
add Between $20,000 and $25,000 thè paèt year or so he has been do- 
yearly to the receipts of the treasury ing hospital and staff duty In Eng- 
of the city.of Brantford.

even- i

NOTE OF CONDOLENCE.
Mrs. B. W. Young, 201 1-2 Col- 

borne street, has received from Gen.
Mewburn, Minister of Militia, a 
most touching appreciation of the
Sacrifice made by her son, pte. AS TO CONTRACTS.
SCm aJc°Uonhin France ^ city cleric has received a
KUieu m action in France. communication from the Contract
EMBER DAYS - { Record Department, asking for the

Wednesday, Friday and Saturday ^.0f 
of this week are observed as Ember wn ^g contracts for public
Days, on which the use of meat is 
forbidden in the Catholic 
These are the only fast days which 
occur in advent under the new palpal 
regulations.

3r.adies or »

Any gftï will feel prfeud to possess a 
pair* Tfcair gtaceftil lines captivate. 
Their lightness and strength make 
lasting friends.
The gift of A pair of “Automobile" 
Skates indicates rare good tggte. 
Designed solely for daughters of Eve.

<8- > /its AmmunitionFor

Satisfhctinn

G ua rtt it tee d.
60cises. Boxing

Gloires]to land.
es, with 50c POLICE COURT.

Ia the Police Court this morning 
Clifford _Schram was charged by his 
wife with assault, 
decided to withdraw 
and paid the costs of the court. 
James Black, a gentleman of that 
color,. threw a brick at, Hetiry 
Thompson, doing extensive damage 
to Thompson’s head. He was 
therefore charged with assault and 
wounding. He was fined $25 and 
costs, amounting to $13.45, with 
the alternative of three months in 
Jail. It didn’t seem as if he could 
raise the necessary coin so he will 
stay for a while with Jailer Brow».

1

a Foot Balls- in leather Church.85c ENDORSE EFFORTS,
The city clerk has ' received a 

letter from the Ladies’ Aid Society 
of Zion Church and the Local Coun
cil of Women, endorsing the ef
forts of the City Council, Board of 
Health and BAard of Education to
ward the re-organization of (he 
Public Health Department.

1 *. ----<•>--
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE.

The Municipal League’s organiza
tion in Ward Four was perfected 
at a meeting held last night, at 
which several citizens were men
tioned as tentative candidates for 
the aldermanlc and other fields. 
The league is rapidly completing its 
organization in all parts of the city.

INDOOR CARNIVAL.
The indoor carnival being • con

ducted by Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E., 
has been in full Wing at the Arm
ories this week,» and is overcoming 
the handicap which bad weather 
imposed on its opening nights last 
week. The fun was fast and fur
ious last night, a large crowd en
joying themselves at all the diver- 

offered on the midWay. The 
val will continue to,might and 

to-morrow night.

Mrst Schram 
the charge,

, /

fihto

z !-W .•

iis, in leather cases. ) ->
<*>

$3.00 !..UOMPOSERS ORGANIZE.
An association of musical compo

sers and authors was organized in 
Toronto this week, for the advance
ment and fostering of Canadian 
sic and the piptection of Canadian 
rights. The association is composed 
of practically all the composers in 
Toronto and a number from other 
places, and will serve to advance art 
throughout the Dominion, as well as 
bringing patriotic Canadian music 
before the public. Mr. Roy Pierson, 
of Cainsvifle is a member of the as
sociation.

—v ‘
MORE COMING HOME.

The Militia Department has re 
reived word that two more vessels 
carrying Canadian troops left Eng*, 
land. December 15. They are thé 
Northland, with 24 officers, 944, 
other ranks and 75 civilians on 
board and the Grampian carrying 
110 officers, S3 other rank® and 48 
civilians. The Northland will, it is 
expected dock at Halifax on or a- 
bout the 23rd., and the Grampian at

■ <

Parasols and Um- 
Rortment to choose ./r»>*

M
mu-

JS1.50 store S' - »

TOYS,"
DOLLS,

CANDIES
CIGARS,

’ etc.^Novehtjs that. ' 
, the other fellow x 
i doesn’t have. Low 
i prices on Christmas 

» Cards and Booklets.

e variety to pick

50c iEUCHRE PARTY 
A.progressive euchre party" was 

)ield by the Brantford Travellers’ 
club on Saturday night which was 
largely attended by the Knights of 
the Grip, in the Board of Trade 
rooms. _ Prizes "Were distributed to 
the winners of the game as fol
lows: 1st, E. D.
Tuck; 3rd, C. I. 
which a dunchecfi was 'serVed. 
club of all travelling m'en in the city 
are out to boost Brantford industries 
and Çelp bring about the 40,000 ef
forts ^ club room will be furnished 
Immediately, several manufacturers 
offering financial assistance towards 
doing so. * '

HAWTHORNE’Se Useful y

ts X

« WICK’Sn white, maize and 
ith colored satin

"rr.‘r * ' - ,.* xw ■ —-V-~- - . • ‘ Vi, ■ <j; iji' 165* : .x - ,vi, 4^1**0y .r4v* “t 4

2 SKATES AND Boon BOUGHT HEBE FITTED FREEGoetz; 2nd, A. 
Secord. after 

The
, ■;-Dalhousie St. 

Opposite Postoffice.$1.50cle.

A =

, OMldren Dry36 inches wide, ex
worth

|XyiDOW8' HOME , ations for a visit this evening to]

The girls of the Triangle Club of the Widows*, Home, where ethey 
the Y. W C. A. have made prapar- |{£j|®vor t0 »lafe Christ$3.00 sions

carni ;x

i ,or checks and also 
r separate skirts.
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The Gerhard Heintzman Phonograph offers more than â 

better interpretation of all recorded music. True, it plays all 

makes of records; gives you all that the maker put into them. 
True, it embodies a half-century’s experience in producing pianos 

nationally known for tonal quality. But more than this
v $ , i

- - The Gerhard Heintzman is a complete line of phon- 
‘5 ographs. The eight models sKown here.range in price from $58

■

.

'ÉPI;
w-

l

at ? .: ,up to $425. In this variety of choice there is a mo4el whose design 

will fît the setting of any home. And each model has that beau

tiful finish, that careful selection of materials, that rich, clear ( ' 

tone attainable only through a half century of craftsmanship.

GÏ5ÉHARD HEINTZMAN, LIMITED
■ S

* Head Office and Factory, Sherbourne St, Toronto.
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R, J. WADE, Brantford
GERHARD HEINTZM AN DEALER FOR BRAOTFOR]

, i y, . .» x

()M()RROW 
ING SETS AT

X
»t,
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;

ening Gowns %

WÆ : '

-

D. ii t <: \?s i9 .OBI. 'Music i* a necessity iti your home. A 
’ good phqnogmph is a lifetime 

Before you finally buy, see and hear the 
phonograph made by piano-craftsmen.

Man*, a
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mreceive a 
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l RETURNED MEN. 
Ijeased Wire 

Dec. 17.—At a meeting 
last night, a committee 

1 to undertake a fitting 
o the great number of 
soldiers now 
ï city, i
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COUOgilvie, Cocfcad $ Go\t »

ji! Useful Christmas Gifts on Display ,
♦* " in Every Department.

Shop in the Morning. You
Will Find That it Pays.

I
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Lloyd George and His Minis-1 ^ 
try Assured of Substan- j <|>

. tial Majority

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Deo. 16.— (By J. P. B.

Livesay,/ Canadian Pre ;s corre
spondent).—What strikes a Cana
dian niost about thg election cam
paign which closed with . the Voting 
on Saturday is its extraordinary 
dullness. This, no doubt, was be-1 -<S> 
cause all parties seem agreed that 0^
Premier Lloyd George was certain I ^ 
to be returned by a substantial | +0 
majority ,and with the possible ex-1 0, 
ception of Labor, none of his op- I
ponents would "welcome a different V Many entirely new designs ill Lingerie Ribbons* 
îffVYrX' L'a*' *K? i Seethe beautiful two-tone and floral . AA
possible, is best fittied to undertake £ designs. Priced from 59c yard to ... JL• xzxJr 0

of opinion exists, is over the char-1, ” e now have a full range of soft satin ribbons, in
voter of the coalition behind him. 2 all the popular shades, and all the standard widths
aS hS £££&* “LT »oL ‘1 sr°,Lrich g.uali*' s»'?”dw l‘"= tor fancy worki
"Widely representative, especially bf £ ®kC. The prices range from
labor. AH London papers agree >♦ 5c per yard tip to . » . .1 _ _____........
that no basis is offered -for an A " '
estimation of the result because too I A large assortment of rich fancy ribbons, beau-

#tîony faÆy.enthere wLs ‘ihVwt A 2'°’°' *0n^n^*1
men’s vote, which on Saturday, by JL patterns. Just the thnfg to use in making the 
ail accounts, outnumbered the m n. V smart purse bags to match suits. ti* F7C? 
Secondly, there was the aggressive Priced at per yard, $1.00 ‘to ...... «DJ..! D
labor campaign, whose metasure of ^
.success can be gauged only when t 1 -
the vote is counted. With this is | . ✓

Dainty Aprons

Ov<% y l

GIFT NEWS
Jack—You ca 

the way he drèi 
Edith—Oh, I 

tell a gentiema 
the crowded 
Transcript.

From The I
Christmas Store *

♦>

tI l♦>: • • •
♦»Ti-

\
Kspecl 

“Silence is gij 
“That’s right 

j"OU know our a 
factory to your

1I 2;
LX li ; •X1 Iif ■4 Sidelight j

An cx-subject 
that the Germani 
courage for opej 
makes a fist in 
h’s oppressor,’’ \ 
using an express

. Ribbons ♦>Extraordinary' 
Offer of

-w i\X ♦>I1 . *•*»\

ii win

♦>■ i'*= V i
■ /

? $I ' wI ♦>

Coats u $18.75
* Ladies’-and Masses’ new 

Winter Coats, made in 
all the newest styles, 
from wool velour, fancy 
tweeds, blanket coating 

t and curl cloth. Colors > 
K are (navy, Copen, brown,
F grey .green, burgundy 
W an<L mixed tweeds and 
^ plaids. All sizes from»
, 15 years to 44 bust, and

priced up to>

' lI US.II i t IJ ♦> Cause of j 
Kind Lady—T 

man, how you b< 
Weary Willie-^ 

got me ter Jine 
Worry Clubs an 
keer a hang wh

1:
♦>i :u.j

4 i
$1.00 ♦>11 It ♦>V I

- >♦y

Handkerchiefs |
' Select Christmas Handkerchiefs From This 

Great Collection

He God 
A merchant, wj 

office the other] 
ered |hat he ha] 
knife at home a] 
one urgently he 
clerks, but nondi 
to have' one. 
boy walked in a 
called him, askiJ 
to produce the] 
Jimmy handed d 

“How ‘is it, 
alone out of mu 
to have a pocka 
smiled the propi 
my with undisgu 

“Dunno, sir,” 
“unless it’s been] 
so .low that I c] 
one pair of 
Ideas.

t
y id'

l.1I i
: I'1 X 2/

V'
' Handkerchiefs to_suit every taste and at every \ 

price aye now on display. We have many different V 
lines to choose from. We are also showing Women’s y; 
Handkerchiefs in a lalge variety of desigpis and ♦> 
colored embroidery. These are very attractive in ♦> 
the combination color effects. Linen and Swiss 
muslin of the finest quality. - •

Dainty Linen, Lawn and Voile Handkerchiefs, 
nicely embroidered. Priced 
ai each^................ ....................................................

Irish and Swiss Embroidered Handker
chiefs, very fine. Priced at each.............
Initial Handkerchiefs, pure linen. A number of 
different designs to choose from.
Priced at each, 25c, 30ç, 35c and .....

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs, hemstitched
border. Priced at each, 15c to...................
Boxed Handkerchiefs, 3 in a box, and 
6 in a box, at from-ySSc to

coupled the political future of that A 
section, of historic Liberalism loyal I J 
to Asquith. Finally, there is the +0 » •

’.i» fm » absentee soldiers’ vote, which can 
be counted if received by the mail 
of Decem'her 28.

Returning from the Rhine 
through France, your correspondent 
made inquiries whenever possible 
of British units concerning their 
attitude toward the electors. Gen
eral opinion was that the men .Were I y 
apathetic, consequently the Vote 
records will be but a nolety of the A 
soldiers. The reason, often given 
was -the .men feel the elections y 
should not have bAn held till de- 
mobilization was complete and In X
a few cases it was added' that sol- *0 
dlers on their return will take the <$► 
situation into their own bands. The 
distribution of ballots is also far 0
from comiplete. v

Polling day itself was the flat-1 A 
tçst thing Imaginable. Hitherto J 
elections have been a season of ma- . +0 
ttonal holiday and spread over A 
three, weeks, with stump orators, I I 
bands, general turmoil and excite- *0
ment with climax after climax as A 
the vote was counted. Holding the JL 
elections in one day cut out these 0 
picturesque features and the ardor t» 
of the political enthusiasts was still A 
further dampened by the postpone- y 
ment of the declaration of the re- +0 
suit for a fortnight. ... Behind all 0^ 
this is the grave sense\f national -Y 
responstbility, premonitions, new +0 
ejeavages, new groupings and radi- A 
cal reconstruction of. the staters 1" 
fabric. Dull though it may he on y 
the surface, indications are not A 
lacking of the seething unrest be- 2 
neath. Competent politicians con- *0 
sider that even though the coali-l A 
tlon government is returned by at 
substantial majority, it is only a ♦ pi
makeshift to tide the country over- +0 J j [

"the dangerous shoals of reconstruc- r,fr
tions, which before long fnust give JT 1 
way to a new line-up wherein the 
old parties have mo share arid a 
powerful labor party will be' one Of . 
the main factor!

-
*0 As gifts, these Aprons are not only very inexpen- 
A sive, but very acceptable as well, dàintily trimmed 
A with lace and ribbons. Pricesv 
A' range from $1.50-to

V Fancy Boudoir Caps, very dainty ÿyles, pretty com- 
^ binations of white and delicate slides. The prices 

range at $2.25, $2.00, $1.75, $1.26,
$1.00, 85c, 75c and...................................

Ladies’ Dainty Niagara Glove Silk Combinations, 
envelope style. Sizes 36 to 42.
Priced at .

Ladies’ Niagara Glove Silk Chemise and Drawers, 
in white and flesh color. Priced 
at from $3.00 to .X

■■ : I\

I
W35c 2$25.00- j4

i25cI

m r iHandsome 
Warm

«

50c 35 c-*■ «i -! General^ 
“He married 1 

' “Wasn’t there 
to it?” -

“Too much at 
found out later.’

j i

•v

>

$4.50 r Winter Coats $22.95
Ladies’ and Migs^s’ New Winter Coats, made from Velour, Meltpn Cloth/ 
Bteaver, Blanket/Coating and Fancy Tweeds. Colors of navy, black,-: 
grey, broxvn, green and plaids.’ Dozens of splendid styles ' to. choose 
from. All round belts, plush collars, large military pockets. Others in/ 
the plainer Ulster styles, button trimmed, lined body and sleeves. All 
sizes from 16 years to 44 bust. Regular prices up o . qK
$332.50. Christmas Sale Price, only ..................... .............
;•—v . • >

*

40c l■ >4 V* - î
A Modes!

“You might let 
for the afternoon

“AH right, my 
it.”

“And I say, un] 
have the price of 
or so?"

50c «

$3.25'1

$1.50 iX. f.*• \.0 a;
n ■II'
001y 1. 4Buy You Xmas 

7 able Linens 
Here !

IX-;

1 OPEN N0STI■^ r

Beautiful NeuFSilk and. Serge 
Dresses $13.75

sMost of ,these charming Frocks owe their attractiveness ip their simplic
ity. A few are, embellished with silk braid, but most of them rely oil 
their perfect Imps and richness of fabrics for distinctiveness. Materials j 

serge, silk poplin, taffeta, taffeta messaline anrfehar- , Q
meuse. Formerly priced up to $22.00. Tomorrow’s selling tpXOs 4 O ;

If
-î 'Z. z - ' I 2

Count fifty. Y<S 
catarrh disappear] 
dcetrils will open,] 
ypur head wilK cl 
breathe freely. ] 
hawking, mucous 
or headache, na 
breath at night. ]

Get’a small bod 
Balm from your d 
a little of this f] 
cream in your nos 
through every aiij 
head, soothing j 
swollen or inflam j 
brane, giving you i 
colds and catarrh 
Don’t stay stuffed 
Relief is sure.

O
0 4 f \y •o

4>v7-ffi imrf • \
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White Table Damask, 72 inches wide, a very ^ 
durable quality for regular \he. QC
Regular $3.50. Christmas Price
Unbleached Table Damask, pure linen. Reg- 

* ular value $2.25 per yard.
Christmas Sale Price ...... ^.....

; Am,/A ♦>are( /gS;
O.O 0 > ^ . 4> •

,T# ’Y

M
* vz *

$1.75 !►“i

T-O-Y-S' / 4

Pure Linen Table Cloths, 2x2 yards, dainty# 
floral designs. Regular $6.50. CA

X Christmas Sale |*rice...... .............
Pure Linen Table Cloths. Size 2x2 1-2 yds., 
lovely designs. Regular $7.50. d»/J AR 
Selling at > tpVevO

)r/A
: JI I

U
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Mean the Kiddies ChristmasSweaters7,LAND TAKEN OVER.
By Courier Leased Wire

Victoria, B.C., Dec. 17.—It was 
announced by the minister of lands 
that the Provincial Government has 
.taken over some 22,006 acres of 
land In the Southern Okanagan.

These lands belong to the South 
Okanagan Land Company and run 
from a point south of Penticton, to 
the interhatipnal boundary line.

I
Cit■ FRENCH EN1 

It, Courier Le.i- 
Paris, De

w
'> Thou 
the mere ] 
consid 
disapn
Shortly Reefers for the Kiddies, at.
Boys’ Christmas 'Story Books 
Picttiré Blbfcks, at Y......
Gomes of-all kidds, at
Special BigcGame Hunters, with gun ______
Ten Pins, per Set........................65c, 85c, 95c, $1.19, $1.49, and $IM
Trains on bracks .......................... .......... ........ .. $2.25, $3J95 and $4.95
Iron Trainband Fira Engines, at,........ 85c, $1.25, $1.50 and $225\

is of Kiddies have gone home happily satisfied with 
t of having seen our Wonderful Toyltmd. Many have 
Mprents vbho have bought in plenty of time and avoided 

* There is yet timè, but you miist hurry.

64-inch Pure Linen Table Damask, floral de
sign. Regular $2.00.
Christmas Sale Price .

t More than ever will be chosen as gifts this year, 
f These fine selections of warm attractive sweaters 

are of unusual importance to early . Christmas
, in the most

colors and designs of toda^. What would

c. 17.- 
—General LeCoi 
the three hundre 
corps of the Fret 
Wiesbaden yestedi 
O'clock. The troc 
from the stepb of 
posite the statue o 
William

$1.50%

Y-*0 shoppers. Coat and Pull-over styles 
♦> beautiful cofors and designs of today. What would 
A make a more acceptablè gift than one of these 
& sensible and comfortable garments 
A economically priced at $5.00 to
A Extra special sweater, in beautiful soft sliades, 
À , plain coat with striped collar and belt, good heavy 
1 quality. A beautiful coat, and 1 AA

priced at only..................................... .. YtPUeW

We have a beautiful assortment of lace trim
med rjunhers nad centres and doylies at very 
special prices. They range at (PO OK 

x B from ^6c up to . ___

i - $1.50, $2.25, $2.35 and $2.75
.......................... .....25c
..... 35c, 75c and $1.50

:. ...... soc to $i,oo11.50DELIVER EREtGHTERS 
By Ceurier "Leased Wire

Seattle,.‘wn., Dec .17.—Five Ja
panese steel freighters of from 9,000 
to 10,000 tons capacity each, will be 
delivered to the United States «hip
ping board at Seattle during, January 
by the Trans-oosante Company, ac
cording to advices received here to
day.

&Extra value in fine Huck Towels, import- 
1 y ed special for the Christmas trade. Very fine 

weave, with beautiful damask borders. Give 
.one or more for that gift.

I....... . - 95c

1—Y-------- ---

Flannelette Bla
at $3.95 Pair

* * One bale of 75 pieces of the very best quality of 
12 x 4 White ïlymelette Blankets. Every pair 
clean and fresh—not seconds—pink and blue bor
ders. While they last, insteadx (gQ QK
of $4.50, -for  ........... . .. ,<

t\ p; r ..xChildren’s Sweaters at 
$1.65 to $7.00

’ nd Children’s Wool 
beautiful soft shades. - Pric<

t\ ■ .MeccanoXtx 1i è ».
, , :♦ v—-j—ANDand Scarf Sets,

$i.5d
i Sped\ 4 T>|I!

mErector
-J mmmmmmmmummumnmmm

Toys Which 
Teach the Boys

at from $3.95 to . yY- t

Pmdants 
and LavalSere

r
<•

onOY 
THIS W EI
80ca
Cash on

it i
T
» iExtra Gift Blouses $4.95 y -vA1 I ‘f*

Attractive Gift Blouses, ity good quality Sjlk Crepe- 
de-Chine—several àtyles to choose from—with plain 
or tucked fro 
collari 
maize.

â ",
When in Doubt-’a Camisole

.. .. Flesh and White Silk and Crepe-de-Ghine Cami-
meccano PÇSfF soles, daintily trimmed*with shoulder

I Thousands of the brightest and brainiest boys are spending their ^eclall"^ pr^ced at
g evenings' studying out and building models with either Meccano or $1.19, $1.25, $1.89, $1.50 up to

Erector models that are on correct engineering and mechanical prin- 
ciples. Models, that are the faithfub production of bridges, ele- 
va^brs, ships, locomotives, cranes, lathes, autos and thousands of 
other siftiple "complicated machines. Get youir boy ah “*
Meccano or^Erector, and you will make him happy.

iced from $1.00 u to/......................... ;.............

1% new sailor, round oç convertible 
des of white, flesh and 95 -■ j,

No gift could be more 
acceptable than a pendant 
or lavalliere. We have.

»

•>.. at i
straps or A

$2.25 fI
\

Voile Blouses $3.50
Fine Voile Waists., dainty embroidery front, lace 
trimmed collars, V neck, excep- fi'rfk
tional value at only     /.. .7.........5^0 .OV
Voile Blouses, made from all-over embroidered 
voile, lace trimmed, round necks.
Specially priced at only............. ..

Watch for
SPJ; . them in all styles, all sizes, 

all prices, and a stock suf
ficiently complete to suit 
every individual taste and 
purse.

CASH ONMm 6tfke Cors/st Covers |
^and embroidered trimmings. V

Fine
Finest quality,slt 
They are 
50ck 60c, 75c up to

-mz

$5.00 $1.25 f n....... ...
S".'4 ■.-V. ^
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PROBLEMS WATERWORKS 
COMMISSIONERS HAVE 

SOLVED IN PAST 2 YEARS

conditions warrant an entirely new 
scheme 

With
building and made A epeecS to jth< 
crowtfrrom a window. '

Herr Muller, in presenting the i* 
port of ■ the executive comittee ta 
the congress of Soldier's and Work
men’s Councils, according to a ne- 
port from Berlin, announced that 
Karl Kautzky had examined the doc
uments in the German foreign of
fice and htud been unable-to find 
that any had been destroyed? lie 
Confirmed the report that the res
ignation of Hr. Self,' the foreign min» 
aster, had been accepted by the gov* 
ermnent. ■

SOLDIERS AND 1being 
tile o

undertaken.
object of having all in

vestigations made and the details 
prepared, one of the best known 
firms of waterworks engin 
Canada, Messrs. R. S. and W. 
of Montreal,, were engaged during 
the past year. They have been care
fully studying the whole situation 
and are making extensive investiga
tions based on present day costs. 
One section of the work has been 
presented and a comprehensive re
port has Mfeen tiled and the 
mary of it recorded in the minutes 
of /this board under other résolu
tif

V

WHEN MEETears in 
S. Lea !

i pF }' '•;v:1Overheard.
Jack—You can’t judge a 

the way he dresses.
Edith—Oh, I don’t know, vl can 

tell a gentleman by his get-up—in 
the crowded street car.—Bostor 
Transcript.

A summary of the achievements of 
the Water J^ommission during the 
two past years, was submitted at the 
meeting of the board on-Monday of 
this week at which John Fair, chair
man1, C. A. Waterous and Mayor 
MacBride were present.

^an by Central Congress of Dele
gates Has Opened Ses

sion in-Berlin

of the infilteration system, the 
natural ground flow • was not ade
quate for the ever-increasing needs 
of the municipality.

To overcome this, steps were 
taken to supplement the ground 

The secretary read the synopsis of . water by Placing an intake in the 
I the report of Lea and Lea, dated Oc- rlver bed and running open joint 
tober 21st, together with their letter distributing pipes from this intake 
dated October 26th, copies of the or- 1“ such a way that the river water 
iginal report having been placed in after passing through a ' screen 
the hands of each Commissioner, and j house could be* fed Into the gravel 
the letter from Dr. Jno. W. S. Me- i ibeda and collected after natural 
CuHough, Chief Officer of Health for = fiIteration by the existing galleries, 
iilh io!*0Ce Ontario, dated Dec. This was only a makeshift and 

j v' has entailed a lot of expense in
by Mayor MacBride, sec- maintenance. Periodically

*1™ 'e4uc"“
planthne?eassary to®secure a^suUabll ^ ££ as the ls concerned,-

and permanent water supply and for ®ven thIs auxiliary, conditions
the purifying of it be hereby approv- 4eca“e 80 ser,oua about two years 
ed and placed on' file. ago that steps had to be taken to

Also that the Engfineers’ summary Increase the screen capacity At the 
of this report of ’October 26th, 1918, river intake and also to Wrce the 
along with their letter of the same water th-rotigh the 
date, and the letter of the Provincial Pipes.
Board of Health of December 12th, 
be attached to this resolution

" V*< sum-

Berlin, Dec. 16. (By the Associa- FÂVOiR NATIONAL ASSEMBLY, 
ted Press)—The Central Congress By Courier Leased Wire 
of Delegates of Soldiers’ and Work- CopemhageA, Dec. 17.—A general 
men’s councils from many parts of, meeting of the Independent Social- 
Germany opened to-day in the build- list Party has decided that the 
ing formerly used by the Prussian party shall vote In favor of a n&- 
diet. There were three women among fiorial assembly. The Berlin corre- 
the 450 delegates. «pondent of The Berlingeke TÏ-

Durlng the organization of the dende of Copenhagen says this Is a 
congress it became evident that the great defeat for the Spartacue 
Independent Socialists and the Spar- group, 
tacus group were greatly outnum
bered. A significant development 
was that nopfe of the Important posts 
in the congress were given- tc del* 
gates irom Berlin.

The Spartâeus group made a fu
tile. attempt to intimidate the con
gress. Early in the session a rcisloatu- 
tlon was submitted that Dr. Kari 
Liebknecbt and Rosa Luxembourg 
leaders of the Spartacus group, be 
ihvlted to attend the congress as 
guests with advisory powers.

Presentation of: the resolution 
caused a great tcmult throughout 
the hall. The followers of Dr. Liebk- 
necht and spectators in the gallery 
Joined in the uproar which lasted 
twenty intentes and threatlned to 
result in various fistic fights. The 
resolution was thyi defeat^, five tc

29-Especially„ Then.
“Silence is golden, they say.” 
“That’s right, especially when 

you know our alibi won’t be satis
factory to your wife.”

The - investigation has divided it
self into- three sections:

1. The securing of an adequate 
supply of water and the purifying 
of It.

* j t

2. The protecting of ' t^e source 
of supply.

3. Necessary increase in the 
capacity of the pumping plant.

The first section of the report 
mentioriecr above covers the first of 
these items.

Sidelight on the Him.
An cx-subject of the Kaiser says 

that the German is servile and lacks 
courage for open revolt. “But, he 
makes a fist in his pocket against 
tvs oppressor,” adds that writer, 
using an expression that is new to

I
^ . ■
. V*this

NEW EMPEROR NOMINATED.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Copenhagen, Dec. 17.—At monar
chist meeting in Vienna yesterday 
which was attended by a number of 
generals, Archduke Maximilian, frothi
er of former Emperor Charles, wgs 
■nominated as successor to the 
The Socialists, a dispatch from Vien
na says, intend to take sharp mea-4 • ' 
sures against the Monarchists.

GLEN SMITH
The crack defense player of the Den

tals of Toronto, who defeated Kit
chener, amateur-world’s champions, 
in the S.P.A. cup game over a week 
ago.

us.

JffllSH QUESTIONCause of His Downfall.
Kind Lady—Tell me, my poor 

man, how you became a tramp.
Weary Willie—Well, mum, dey 

got me ter ^ine one of them Don’t 
Worry Clubs an’ I -get so 1 didn’t 
keer a hang when I lost me joib. DIFFICULT ONE rcrown.

«•
dltions will very shortly be much im
proved, apd that next summer such 
disturbances will bp eliminated.

As the lack of electrical power has 
not affected the me athly charges for 
current to any eXte at, and-, as the 
steam plant on adt aunt of' the high 
cost of coal, has’ b en especially ex? 
pensive to operate, he general oper
ating costs of the lumping-, station 
during the past yeaf have been great
ly increased.

The Cornmissione •s realize that in 
the very near future a further stand
by equipment must be installed. This 
equipment will probably be in the 
form of stpam turbine driven, elec
tric generators to develop- our own 
current for our own pumps when the 
hydro power is off, and the engineers 
Messrs. Lea and Lea, have been in
structed to proceed to work out this 
problem and to present a report at 
an early date.

distributing 
Natural flow could no 

longer be depended upon and the 
Commissioners had therefore to 
place a large electrically driven 
pump in thu screen house at the

.Also that the Water Commission- river to pump the Water down to 
ers, with the approval of the Provin- the gravel beds. In times of low 
cial Board of Health and the En’gl- ! ground water this -makes it possible 
peers, and for the reasons set forth to - supplement the-supply. 
vet!16 Engineers’ letter of October Besides this, as jhe water can be
rho? *tr® una2lmo“?ly of the.ODlnlon pumped into the bed the general 
that the work on,the new plant can’ 1™™! of th* bed water can he raised

sary risks will be run, but that, great wV against, 
benefit will result. A complete pro- f^Ie advantage in the operation of 
position can then be presented to the 1 the, plant- In this 
citizens covering all phases of the j waterworks are now iq a better 
work, and large Savings can be effect- ' Position than they "have been for 
ed through reduction in raw mater- some years, and with the powei 
ial, costs, and in interest charges, canal as a standby an adequate 
and also on,account of the ranidity supply of water is assured for any 
with which it should be possible by ' emergency tpr the next year pi 
that time to carry the work to com- two. 
pletion

It is also hereby resolved that 
copies of this resolution an$j of the 
summary and correspondence men
tioned herein be handed to the press 
for publication in full. Carried.

Moved bv Mr.' C. A. Waterous. sec
onded by Mayor MacBride, that the i 
attached summary be approved and 
be nlaced in the minutes as a memor
andum of conditions met with and 
the work done in the water works 
department during the past two 
years. —

Also that it be herewith recorded 
that the Commissioners in dealing 
with the requirements of this depart- 

" a,Ve had t» bear in'-.mind that 
tMs war-period, only f ery ne-

One of Most Serious Which 
Poland Faces, Says Gen. 

v Pilsudski

;
COURT-MARTIAL EIGHT MEN. 

By Courier Leased Wire '
Dec. 17.—The cotirt-

He Got a Raise.
A merchant, while engaged ih the 

office the other morning, discov
ered that he had left his pocket- 
knife at home and, as he needed 
one urgently he asked the different 
clerks, but non< of them happened 
to have' one. 
boy walked in and the merchant 
called him, asking if he -was ' able 
to produce the desired article 
Jimmy handed ov,er his knife.

“Hew‘is it, Jimmy, that 'you 
alone out of my entire staff seem 
to have a pocketknife with you?” 
smiled the proprietor, eyeing Jim
my with undisguised admiration.

“Dunno, sir,” replied the youth, 
“unless it’s because my wages are 
so low that I can’t afford more’n 
one pair of trousers.”—London 
Ideas.

and
placed in the minutes of this meet
ing.

. Quebec, 
martial of military district number 
five, Qudbec, will sit to-morrow in 
the case oi eight non-commissioned 
officers of a Toronto unit, who are; 
charged with mutiny and insubor
dination.

By Courier Leased Wire
Warsaw, Sunday, Dec. 15.—Gen'. 

Joseph Pilsudski, the military head 
of the Polish government and the 
popular idol of Poland, spoke freely 
to-day with the correspondent rela
tive to the situation in this country.

“The Jewish question is most dif
ficult for Poland,’ he said, “and It 
will need great effort and sacrifices 
on the part of both Poles and Jews 
to reach a sqlution. One Of the best 
proofs of our tolerance toward -the 
Jews may be, found in the fact that 
they were permitted_ to participate in 
the recent election. A special com- 

U.oster Station mission is investigating the alleged
For royears past, owing to the P0?,™?18 aL Lemberg. 

large do • 'paient of the Terrace T When Polish patrols entered the 
Water Purification. HU1 sect;c ■ and to the fact that its t46 , erg Ghetto they were fired up»

„ , .. . ■ ... . elevation is considerably above that on from windows and hot water was
Owing to the failing quantity of Gf the main portion of the city, it p?u.r2d upon them. (At the beginning 

natural ground water and_ the ex- was found at periods of excessive of t2e trouble, the forces of Polish 
tent to which it has to .be sup- (drought, the low lying parts-drew the r®6ular troops in Lemberg were un- 
plémented, safety of the supply be- ? water away from Terrace Hill low- a^e to cope with the situation, * but 
came very questionable and tc erlng the pressure there to such an when reinforced, restored order 
purify It some yeaago the Com- extent that it was very unsatisfac- p]aced jail 1,500 persons, many 
missioners were forced to begin tory. whom were Ukrainian soldiers ; ”
tne use of chlorine. On this account it was decided two Noah Prilucky, a leader of the

First this was used in the form years ago to proceed with the design , ®wifJb Nationalist Party, said to
of chloride of lime and mixed with and installation of a booster plant, the correspondent: “The trouble be- 
the water in a very crude way, arranged to draw water from the city tween the Poles and the Jews is
necessitating the use of extensive mains and boost up -thé pressure to outgrowth of. the indisposition of
quantities at times. This trouble the Terrace Hill section. V Î? ,,1®® ^ our demands in
has been overcome by the installa- The completion of’this plant has . îf]11 of , 2e'
tidn of a very delicate apparatus been seriously delayed.through no ®’fjat*°°s• The .Nationalistic, idea
automatically controlled by the fault of the commissioners, but ow- ^aa bpen growing for 50 years, . but
quàntiÿ of water pumped. Thti teg. to-the difficulty-of getting prompt ^ÆlTlveœa«âritionH0a^^'' 
ammatisuo-wAs installed about two- delivery ol equipmonjt^ider war cMU, fflBEï6, aspirations 

fl rfrtne re «««R Dven promi^Tof deliveries**» t^TTzechs and Serbians,"1,
ïufts fnstesd Lf Obtained have not been completed, territory. Anti-Semetic agitat
suits. Instead of chloride of lime The lttst >0nrections are now being gan' foTty years ago When
teJetoh tifelni„f^atie’Tittn* ma9e’ au(! expected it will be In werf. urged to take up land, 
thf operation .within the next week or small stores and overcome
the use of gas, purification can*now two / competition. '
be obtained without the wâter be- when running this will guarantee Jewish nationalistic aspiration^ 
mg noticeably affected. for Terrace Hill as gopd a- pressure t°ok term nine years ago, heijuge

Pumptog Station. and supply as the other portions of stimulated by the Russian revolu-
The pumping capacity was in- the city aïe favored with tion’. After the present war broke

creased about three years -ago by Owing to the rapidity with which out, the Jews hopqd to gain political 
the addition of electrically driven costs of materials have increased freedom, but friction between the. 
pumps, and with them two steam during the last two1 years, this plant Doles and Jews began again. When 
turbine driven pumps, to1 -be; used as has cost a great deal more money German occupation câitie, the Pôles 
boosters to the electrical pumps than- was estimated when the plans ac22?®d 4be Jews of oo-operatipg 
when fire pressure is required. were drawn up by the engineer. WIt“ the Germans owing .to German

After this equtment was installed The station is located on Albion , .Bea • The Germans permitted
it was found that the boiler capac- street at the subway, in a new build- ”®rlfh^”®wflPa£frs’ whl“h, had _ been 
ity at the station was not sufficient lnB> located on a site which had to 8t»spended at Warsaw, to re-appear, 
to take care of the necessary steam be purchased. There are duplicate “d
Œdi“ waesntthefreCa éeY ’
sary to kt once re^^dy this a#d in the main jumping station by a re- ele,^®dt“f “ eBàh te*1
1917 an extra heller we a mote control apparatus. The inhtal- . in tnis council oeg«i tne-with7 d lation of this equipment necessitated tio2 of parUea* which nbw exist. On-
hinin» ’ large additions to the mafin power nationalist party seeks autonomy for

hd< “ k k V ‘e® house switchboard anti also required the Jews recognition by the I
existing brick chimney was already the ruBtling of power lines from the 8tate with home rule; tie Mg* 
overloaded. To accommodate the power house to the booster station, bave our own schools and libr: 
new boiler an extension had to be - General Work and the privilege of using Yidtti
made to the boiler room. Notwithstanding the high cost of 4he schools, but to study Polish h

The pumping elation had for a materials, the- Commissioners have [ory and ^e Polish language -1 
long time felt the need of a small endeavored to take care of all |he.^Je®® oMicttpn to the Polfah flgfc, 
machine and repair department to necessary maintenance work at the ^ nv.6
bike care of the repair work incl- pumping station, aqd to maintain ^Ive® ® d^sire to interftrl fhtnrZn
dent to the maintenance of such a a reasonable supply df water and ! XoZtlc matters we w?sh to
Dlani and also to permit of the re- also have metalled a great many vote wtth the-Polks to In nubHc
pairing of water meters fire hy- naw services to private home^. The ^tete„ including narliam^tarv 
dranta and valves; therefore, whet iast few months they have been en- elections * < y
extending the boiler room, the gaged jn the Installation of a sup- “Regarding the accusation thaï 
ComnüasioAere also provided a piy system for Lansdowne Park, we made money during the wav by 
workshop which has been equipped The fitting up of this subdivision food speculatldn, I may i
with a tew necessary, tools. Great with sewers, water, etc., was under- ls no truer than other chi
advantage has already been derived taken by the city, and although the us. Those who did make money Were
from this addition, as a great deai wort j8 proving very expensive, it the rich Jews, not the poor people,
of the work that formerly had to could not be delayed. Our newspapers have always opp-ts-
be given out is now done by the ,jn concluding this summary, the ed speculation. Our poor suffered
employes at the pumping station in' Commissioners- feel it advlsablfe to hunger the same as the Poles. The
their slack time. • report the fact that tile work they Jews here are largely Socialists, but
’ During the past two years the hav6 been doing during the past are not Internationalists. It Is not 

pumping plant has been operated un- yearg has temporarily lncreas- true thatt Jews acted as spies fori 
der great disadvantage as the short- th„ almniv nr watfir av»n»hié the Germans. It might be remarked 
age l»f electrical power has affected without decreasing its quality and that Austrians hanged Jews be'ore this department. Instead of having w,th thé ^ster S atton a th® war ended. It fs true that jai'v1
almost a continued twenty-four hours L ?1!T«iii , were opened at Lemberg, but Polishservice, the daily average operating beLt5r d«=tr.ibution will be obtained soidiers began the disorders by "ot- 
tirne on electricity for the past year tiii* t,ng flre to the homes of Jews ? an,d
has been reduced to from eight to ter some time that me present sys- (hen thieves came.” 
fifteen hours. This has thrown extra tern of obtaining water is becoming
work on the steam en'd, of the plant merely a makeshift, and that the
and during the summer months, the city h^s outgrown it- Their efforts
shortage caused at times consider- therefore have been devoted largely

y Inconvenience to the citizens. in keeping thte present system in
It is expected that the power con- fairly efficient running Shape, until

Finally the errand
Later the chairman of the con-* 

greee announced;
“There is a comrade present who 

wishes to submit a communication."
The new comer announced that 

he represented 250,000 workmen 
who were then gathered outside the 

-diet building.- He read a^Iist of de
mands identical with the Spartacus 
program, including retention of all 
power by the Soldiers’ 
men’s Councils, no national assem
bly and the formation of a red guard 
This aroused a storm of protest and 
in the genefal uproar the intruder 
left the Chamber.

The 250.000 workmen he said 
were outsiffe the building, proved 
to b§ about even thousand from five 
factories whom the Liebknecht a* 
Kents had induced to go on strike 
temnorariHy. In the meantime Dr. 
Liebknecht succeeded in entering the

. » i
SOLDIER * EDITOR DEAD 

By Courier Leased Wire ■ I
Halifax, Dec. 17.—Major Lever- 

ett Chipman, who was wounded in 
France when serving with the 13th 
battalion of Montreal, died at the 
hospital here last evening of influ
enza. Before the war he was editor 
of the Annapolis Spectator, Anifapo~r 
lis, N.S. z

. \ *>

This is of consider-

■
-

and Work-

CASTOR IA j
Generally the Way.

“ifo married money?”
“Wasn’t there a woman attached 

to it?” * -
“Too much attached to it, he 

found out later."

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years

jAlways bears 
the

Signature of
and

A Modest Joyrider.
“You might let me have your car 

for the afternoon, uncle.”
All right, my boy, you can take

m*

|iiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiiiiii«iiii*iiNNiniiiiiiiiiiiin.
And I say, uncle, can you let me 

have the price of a couple of fines, 
or so?”

\ \ OPEN NOSTRILS! END 
i h- " * * ~ <ur,BBU

! f Hew To Get Relief When Head 
and Noee are Stuffed Up.

Jmment h 
during

i-
elessjrthe =first eons 

eration has" been to maintain 
service with a reasonable si 
safe water, and with this "in' mind, it 
was found that a good deal.of work 
absolutely had to be undertaken.

All improvements which will fit in 
with the future development of the 
plant have been made in a thorough 
and permanent way. The rest of the 
work has been don’e as cheaply as 
possible commensurate with safety.

The Commissioners are confident 
that the works, as a result of this 
policy, are now in better shape than 
for some years past and quite cap
able of giving a fair and safe service 
until the new plant, which must be 
gon'e on with in time to be Teady by 
the fall of 1920, is in operatibn.

Carried.

Hockey Skates and Shoes for Boys and 
Girls, also Sleighs, Knives, Flashlights,* Snow- 
shoes, Tobbogans and Rifles.

s _ The gift that will please most is a Bicycle, 
= ' and you could choose no, more sensible or prac

tical gift than a

a good 
poly t of

-■4 tsr'ws:. I.T
i

>

Count fifty. Your cold in head or 
catarrh disappears, 
nostrils will open, the air passages of 
your head will clear and you can 
breathe freely, 
hawking, mucous discharge, dryness 
or headache, no struggling loi 
breath at night.

Get " a small bottle of Ely’s Cream 
Balm from your druggist and apply 
a little of this fragrant antiseptic 
cream in your nostrils. It penetrates 
through every air passage of the 
head, soothing and healing the 
swollen or inflamed mucous mem
brane, giving you instant relief. Heat 
colds and catarrh yield like magic 
Don’t stay stuffed up and miserable 
Relief is sure.

Your clogged

No more snuffling,

I i

MASSEY BICYCLE
.<1

Call and Get Our Terms ' •wWater Supply.
For a number of years the Com 

missioners have been faced with the 
ever-increasing difficulty of provid
ing a plentiful supply of pure 
water.

Originally the plant was ar
ranged to take Its water from the 
-ground tby means of collecting gal
leries, the water flowing through 
the galleries coming front under
ground supplies and -filtering 
through natural gravel beds. ' As 
the demands of the City increased, 
it was found even by extensions to 
the gallery system, that sufficient 
water was not available at certain 
seasons of the year. In other 
.words, over the area within reach

.*

MeCÜBBBÜ
332 Colbome Street Thone 1884. i

“SEE OUR WINDOWS.”
.....__ .

C. T«S'ilFRENCH ENTER WIESBADEN. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Paris, Dec. 17..^(Havas Agency) 
—General LeComte, commanding 
the three hundred and thirtieth 
corps of the French army, entered 
Wiesbaden yesteday morning at. 11 
o’clock. The troops were reviewed 
from the steph, of the City Hall, op
posite the statue of former Emperor 
William.

»,
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Closed Cars at Your, Service
f .. ................. 'oWâàêassSpecial Price 5 i

Phone 370or 371
- • • il. 1 • v ... .. . #•...«>. * i

on OYSTERS
YOUR CHRISTMAS STORE.

A splendid assortment of gifts to 
Choose from , at Brander’s Drug 
Store, corner Market gind Dglhousie

23 THEP52THIS WEEK ONLY
80c a Quart 
Cash on Delivery
Watch for Thursday’s

SPECIAL 
CASH ON DELIVERY

i -■
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taste and at every 
tve many different i 
showing Women’s < 

:y of designs and < 
very attractive in < 
Linen and Swiss 4

1

I

Handkerchiefs,

25c
x

35c
n. A number of

40c
itched 56c !

and. $1.50
------------------------ -

Xmas 
nens 1

wide, a very

$2.25•ice
re linen. Reg-

... $1.75
2 yards, dainty#

: $5.50
2x2 1-2 yds.,

$6.95
ask, floral de-

$1.50Z.
it of lace trim- 
doylies at very

$2.25
’owels, import
ée. Very fine 
borders. Give

>

ankets
air

y best quality of 
:ets. Every pair 
nk and blue bor-

i

$3.95 t

Camisole
e-de-Ghine Garni- Z» 
oulder straps or

*.... $2.25 ❖
'4 ►

H-
et Covets ❖

ered trimmings. ❖
$1.25
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Precautions to 
Against After 

of Influé
Owing to the recen 

influenza, more than 1 
cautions should the 

^colds ,and other pulmq 
'during the, next year1 
vises the Public Heal 
the Commission of ] 
The experience gained 
epidemics', notably thJ 
serves 'to shcyw that 1 
hard and that numéro 
breaks of the disease]
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iti«m. He favored bringing home the
?ndnb,n,dsnMà,toï ”*m 'Wu, Woes of Lif«,in Russia 

en,4 SS £r£r.£\K «N» Bolslieviti Rule

cNmM W] * Described by a German
“The general feeling among the! ..................... .. , ,

forces overseas is now that so many |

5ss«&*s»tS8ti! r? ?t,hkr
should be given to men who have re- 1*4 cent rÊPorts of the desperate 
cently seen active service overseas, A situation obtaining In that
thLWt° „have, »° PWition awaiting part of Russia undeivBolshe-
them in Canada upon their return. I yu, control iR fn,lnri «. •*»Officers who have not served oyer-1 “ *n
seas still continue as conducting of-1 wr*ttetr for the Frankfurter Zeitung 
fleers on transport troop ships, na-| by that leading German newspaper’s 
turaily they have not the respect of Moscow correspondent, Alfons Pa- 
the men and cbnsequently cannot . _ ,, . .keep proper discipline. Any number et‘"e/ Ger®an\Writer begins by 
of returned veterans would vtelcome | describing a “concert-meeting”. ar- 
suoh employment. ranged by M. Lunaacharsky, the
tJRe^rned ™en must b® stven I Bolshevist Commissary for Educa- 
these jobs, and many men who now] Hnn rhold these positions and who failed] t^n’ nd report8 that a scanty audi- 
to make good overseas must step j eace °t 300 in the great , Moscow 
aside and make, room for the return- j theatre listened apathetically to LU- 
ed soldiers,” he added

MUh:.:

for Fletcher’s ••TOO SLOW ,SrS'i
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Solders Dissatisfied With 
Present System Says 

Gen. McRae
Ih A

b. ]
; -

mm By^Gomipr Leased Wire■ssftïï-ii-aaat graaasiï s
*«?,»,Taia«rs
'e7e“‘ly chl6f °f staff of the British 
5? of information, who reach
ed Montreal to-day from overseas
2 Jr anlf®nt t^!re are approximately 
with k°.Ganadian H0Wlers overseas, 
Jter» ^etwe®n 6°.000 and 70,000 sol
diers dependents, making a total of 
nmghly 350,000,” said General Mc-

izx0^fttr.-making due allowance for 
Joss of time in transportation, etc.,
ivL!Ieoangn movement will not much 
exceed 30,000 per month, according

wmSent ar,rangements, so that 
t will roughly require one year to 

take home the soldiers and their de
pendents now overseas, and It may
nnteXhfCtred.that 80me Canadians will 
°°J. be fortunate enough to enjoy
sai^Gemfr^M o6Xt year in Canada7 
that E1fJr o CRae' wh0 contended

radars
.•.Canadian soldiers who have en- 
^sted for the duration of the war, 

Ie . «««tent to remain in 
Great Britain and France for the 
next twelve months,” he said. “Tran
sportation of soldiers in Canada 

■ w,ould appear to lack the direction
KILLED WIFE AND SELF °l a transportation 

By Courier Leased Wire should be available.
Buffalo, Dee. 17.—William H. “Unless our soldiers and depend- 

Danford, formerly a well-to-do busi- ®,nts overseas are returned expedi- 
ness man strangled his wife some- tious,y much dissatisfaction must be 
time during the night and hanged ®*Pected • If not among their reia- 
himself. tions in Canada, at least among

The probation office, to which Dan- themselves. It is felt overseas that 
ford had been making reports under Canada should’ not be called upon 
court orders because of trouble ;? do'p0,ice duty, but rather that 
with his wife, this morning received that should be-left to the Americans 
a letter from Danford, saying that w“° have experienced few of the cas- 
they would find the result of his last aahie8 of the war and to the other 
quarrel in his apartments on Elm- natlofla. who must necessarily main- 
wood avenue. .. tain standing armies.

An officer found Mrs. Danford dead “Dissatisfaction among the goï- 
in the bath tup. She had been diers overaeas is bound to breed,\a 
strangled. Danford’s body was found sPjr*t of Bolshévism, an’d that - is 
hanging from a rafter in the loft of something which we do not want 
a warehouse owned by his brother under any Circumstances in Canada/’ 

-‘> 7 t \ ’> said General McRae, “apd it isteepb-
. HIS MAJESTY RELAXES thing ’ that Canada must prevent at 

By Courier Leased Wire any cost.
London, Deo., Ml—(Correspond- » “The situation as regards the Cam 

ence of the Assotiated Press)—Un- adian soldiër is also-much aggravdt- 
til armistice week, King George had ed by the fact that there are 70,000 
not been inside a theatre since the S0ldiers’ dependents who must re- 
,outbreak of the war, and had not par- i:urn to Canada. The Canadian Gov- 
taken of intoxicants since 1915. On eminent notwithstanding that the 
the flight of the signing of the arm- matieîSWSs' barly called to their at- 
istice he had Champagne .with his tention" by permitting soldiers’ . de-, 
dinner, and after perusing â long list Pendents to procee doverseas, are'

issgiass msœmœ
to all sorts of wire-pulling and favor-

. '! k Î ' 'ns' " ' r 1 i. .
ted You Have Always Bou^it, and which has been 

years, has borne the signature of 
and has bfeen made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

t nnryz Allow no one to deceive you in thia,
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are bat 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
infants and Children—

un
sol-I Thei\ Jr

1...

(

warn P for over thirtyESI
L7 'll

- WMI i
.1 .3 mtogs

Ï'MÈ' ainst imentv,! icnce
mm at Is1 ' ’m ■ "to VI > nascharsky’s addresses on music and 

the revolution and to perfect per
formances by the ex-imperial Orches
tra of Beethoven’s Fifth Symphony

, j i a harmless substitute for Castor Oil,' Paregoric,, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age te its guarantee. j?or more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Çpliç arid Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, «idg 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural deep, 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

■ a
», : "r ..
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BANK AGENCY IN PARIS.

Montreal, Dec. 17.—-Tt was learn
ed to-day that the Royal Bank of 
Canada is arranging for the open- and the overtures to “Tannhanser’’ 
ing of an agency in the city of Paris and “Faust.” Then, as translated By 
and that formal announcement of the London Times, Herr Paouet con- 
the date will be made later. Las; 
spring the bank opened a branch. at,
•Barcelona, Spain, as a connection | °ut *n ™e streets of. Moscow 
between the large West Indian in- there is little enough of beauty or 
terests of the bank and the chief j freedom., The little group of leaders 
Spanish trade centre which has a 
large trade with the former col
onies of that country.

: y-ml
.

;

tinues:
iiii a FASHIONS FOR THOSE GOING TO THE COUNTRY 

“My Dear Winnie,—We are simply too sweet. They’ve just come in time 
too, so glad we waited- There’s nothing more fetching and impressive 
than a really large wreath of nice fresh laurels. No one else will have a 
look-in against us now. Everybody is wearing them in Paris, 
know. —E. T. Reid, in London Bystander.

m
genuine CASTORIA always-'I who aretgonductlng the armed people 

of workmen, soldiers, • and peasants 
through the gray privations |of the 
class war know that better thjn any
body. The action of the Czecho
slovaks on the Volga and the Anglo- j 
French undertaking in the north 
have cut off the Soviet Republic from 
the corn of Siberia, the ores in the 
Urals, the wood in the forests, and 
the fish In the streams. Moscow, once 
so luxurious, is starving.

I “The people go their way pale, I 
You know that pine is qsed in. nearly thin, shy, and silent. They are wait-$.œi;ox.TtiïîSiÆsfi afl

Peculiar elements that haw a remark- and ware
able effect in soothing and healing the a d il™ ganger of los- I
membranes of the throat and' chest. *n?, them. The working masses are 1 
Tine is famous for this purpose. I full of bitterness, because, in. view j
.Pine cough syrups are combination^ of | of the everlasting tension of the ex- [ 

pine and syrup. The “syrup” part 1s ternal situation arid the unheard-of 
U8Ta Z,„E atv Krauutotedi sugar syrup, rise in priefes, they cannot reap the
«jfds 15^,7.! rrtirf ,“Vh7Pinex (50 cents worth) in a 16-oz. I ^r*umph over the bourgeoisie. In the 
bottle, and fill up with home-made sugar | desolate dwellings of the rich and 
syrup. Or you can use clarified mo- | ‘B the overcrowded houses of the 
lisses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of small bourgeoisie terror reigns like 
sugar syrup. Either way, you make 16 a nightmare. There is no end to the 
ounces—more than you can buy ready- j searching of houses the arrests and
vetfV^t^hiklrJn Eife^eri^. ^ K“Uref dweU‘

You can feel this take hold of a cou* J ^ °f ^eJ°Wn
or cold in a way that means business, j now the few shops which are.
The cough may be dry. hoarse and tight, ■till open. Universal want grips the | 
or may -be perststeritly loose from the roots of the people, while the fight I 
formation of phlegm. The cause to the | of the Extraordinary Commission I 
same—inflamed membranes—and this I against the Counter-Revolution de-

Pinex is a highly concentrated com- I Russian Church, with its golden | 
pound of genuine Norway pine extract. Pictures, and its clocks and cupolas 
and is famous the world over for its towering over the city, is really de- f 
prompt effect iipon coughs. prived of all Us old power and bril-

Beware of substitutes. Ask your drag- liance» it is weak as a reed waving

I tom,9 and also tells of the increasing I 49 
vogue of spiritualism, averring that 
he attended a seance in July at 

| which “something qutie extraordin
ary” had been predicted for Aug. 30, 
the day on which Premier Nikolai 

• _ I Lenine was shot and seriously 
I wounded. He goes on to say:

“Lenlne’s wound Is such that | • 
there is no probability of his taking •

[ part in the business of the Soviet .
I for several weeks to come. The firm 

hand of the outstanding leader will | <
I be missed during this time. For some | 4 
I weeks past curiously little has been ^ 

heard of Trotzky. But at the meet- 4 
Ing of the Central Executive Com- 4 
mittee which ratified the supplemen- | ;
tary treaty to the Brest, peace Trot- <5 
zky delivered a long speech, and was 4 
afterward elected President of the 1 
Supreme War Council. In the pres- % 
ent critical days, hpwever, Lenlne,’s J 
clear and sober sense of facts Is miss- i 
ing by the side of the always un- 1 A 
easy, flaming Mephistophelian tem
perament of the great agitator Trot
sky. Even Lenine’s enemies recog
nize the strength of his personality 
and the breadth of hia horizon.

"The little Jewess who '(phot sit 
Lenine was just as siricer 
vinced as was the Jewish student f ' 
who killed UrlUUty that Lenine is de- I < 
stroying .Russia, and this conviction [ . 
does not live only in those who raise 
their pistols. The conviction that < 
Russia is being destroyed, and that ‘

ii.
'Bears the Signature oftoo, you

Easy to Make This 
Pine Cough Remedy »I1 , ■ » 1 ■ "

I enoff “will not permit the illus-
I trious'name of Hetman Semenoff to 
he pronounced with a curse on our 
steppes.”

POURING OIL ON
TROUBLED WATERS

Allies Smoothing Over Dif
ficulties Between Russ 

Generals

«III Thousand! of famUlea swear by its 
prompt results. Inexpensive, 

and eaves about #.

>

I In Use For Over 30 Yearswi fs■ ill
♦ro

expert. This

The Kind You Have Always Boughtv
▼ HB CtHTAUS COMi By Courier Leased Wire

Vladivostok, Thu.-s.'r.y, Dec. 12. 
■—(By the Associated Press).—The 
differences between General Sem- 
c-noff, the Russian and : anti-Bolshe
vik leader in the Chita- region and 
Admiral Kolchak, the supreme head 
of the Omsk Government, are rap
idly being adjusted through the ef
forts of French and English diplo
mats and military officers and Gen
eral iDutoff, tHtmart of the Ural 
Cossaefks. Genersd 9e*nenoff has 
interrupted telegraph and rail com
munication between Eastern 
Western Siberia for more than two 
weeks.

General Du toff has sent a long 
telegram to General Semenoff, ex
horting him in the name 
sack honor not to obstruct the pas
sage of ammunition and war ma
terial. He points out that General 
Semenoff has recognized the form 
of government and does not oppose 
the government, but only Admiral 
iKolchak.
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General Du toff, says, that 

'he and alt tha other leaders have 
recognized the government and ex
presses- the hope- that General s@to-
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SWELL CAMISOLES 1

$1.25 up to $3.75
We Have an Especially Attractive Assortment Just 

Placed on Sale

j m ■

GIFTS Thai Will
Make the Kiddies

Happé

»

tm
ONLY

i
\

BOUDOIR CAPS\

50c up to $1.75
We Can Suit Your Purse and Give You a Big Choice

B OXED HANDKERCHIEFS
SPECIAL 3 in a Box 49c

Plain and Colored Design

i o\

WifSi

I
*

THE DA Y will never came when 
toys are not the universal gift 
children. If toys make them happy 
then give them. Our stock is extra
ordinarily large and will offer you a 
large selection.

S$lf:,x

• Cloth Covered Story Books *con
fer

For Children up to 12 years of aye. Regular 50c 
Value. Special at 35c

k

' hwS'fe's
' trie three words with whjch Lenine 
| j entered qp office. And now, after ex

isting for teri months, this Govern
ment finds it nepessary, in order to■■■■P|Sâ*e™7T»g'' ssssfsae:.ts assBBs"

on. Priced at from <p-| PA the-railway stations of th,75c up to.......................  91.9V Ml, I

fnh,°?hcL^kera»lSt Sw** 6$ SW5» RSTmASSfor the young- ^ t opr it ever was under the esar. The old I
atera-at -,........91.00 UP -w. ïjVŒBW
Sleighs, Dozens of different styles «« telephone has not been working.
and ai,ea to choose Ofl(i . K.Î TZt™ ‘SWIl -
from. Prices..........;.UVv UP the city to the other.
.. ........................... , - ’‘Instead of peace, there is révolu- |

Aluminum Dishes, light and un- tlon and bloodshed-everywhere. On 
breakable. Sunday afternoon I passed^ the

... Church of the Saviour. The church (
door stood open, the bells were ring
ing. and on both banks of the river 
Shots rang .out. The people in the 
street merely took cover under the 
walls of the church and waited until 
the firing stopped. Then they went 
their way without looking around.”

Herr Paauet ends by quoting 
Lunascharsky as saying that perhaps 
the Soisbeviki will one day have te 
disappear, but that In that case they | 
are sure to return. Paquet indicates [ 
tjtat the first event/is more probable

‘c “,K5SWr
eâSTORIt

f)
==x;■v...

■ «At

.dm 1

-slltM
| Doll Buggies that will bring a 

•> smile of joy to any little girl.
. MKiddie Cars, the safe vehicle for 

children. Priced 
at from $L25 to .

' >8$$5.00Priced at 
from

Velocipedes, in several different 
sizes. Priced 
at from .
Rocking Hoiwss, 
from $3.50 to

$1.50 up . • V « .

mPS.Wagons, durable, easy running 
wagons. Priced 
at from .

I

$3.00 -
UP$4.50 up I;-Rowing Wagons, something 

tirely new. See them. They are 
priced at from 
$6.50 to ..........
Granite Dishes for the Children 
to use.

en-

PerfeetTfor the Pipe
delicious, handy, economical, keeping its rich 
moisture and fragrance unimpaired for any

^ ^ __ ^ F

$4.50 « /

$7.50.: i *P *

j Kindergarten Sets—Table arid 2
Chairs, in red or white enamel.

it
hMH

.
'***** A■/

20F-.1
m

Mastery,$ W.s. STERNE-

tobacco
in the plpg, just when 
e not too tight, light up 
ike of real satisfaction.

I j The Perfect PIi
èlice a pipefuli fresh 
you want it, fill your 
and you will enjoy a 
Try it

n.R*k city Tik.cc. c

: t

Hardware and Stovy \

120 Market Streetl
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a standard haa been" adopted, under 
•-3 ' Public School Acts, In most 

gresslve countries, 
child must be provided with 2,000 
cubic feet of: fresh air per hour. In 
an ordinary schoolroom, the apace 
per child is fcommonly measured by 
the floor a;rea of 4 x 5 feet in a 
room 12 feet high, thereby allowing 
each about 0 cubic feet. It is ap
parent that this air will require 
eight changes per hour • to supply 
the required aimdimt. Heating ap
pliances are now available, whereby 
fresh air is warmed 
pipes in the basement 
and other building», and dSlivered 

: by fans through ducts, which will 
supply the requisite amount by 
what is known as mechanical 
tilation.

PAGE ELEVEN.

Inlets exist, they have the constant walls, and the bodies of inmatès, cr'e- 
defect that H means an uneven dis- ating in such a sense of cold due to 
trihutton of warm air and a sense the insensible loss of body moisture 
of draughts about the feet and legs through evaporation, and so rèquir- 
dud to cold air near the floor. ln6 a temperature of 70 to 75.F. In 
Hence, some means should be order to maintain' comfort. To obvi- - 
adopted for insuring the entrance ate 8Uch serious defects in house 
of warmed air to our living rooms. ?lr’ 18 P°sslhle, wherever hot air, • 
Of course, Ih houses Ordinarily fot wa^e$' or steam is used in a house 
heated with furnaces it . is often * supply a constant amount of steam 
possible to minimize ’the evils duc heater placed over the
to the lack of ventilation by hav- nlLiX-îXhfurnaae- water being sup- 
ing the windows of bedrooms onen P,led to. the evaporator at the same 
at pight, when the body is To- fr°m the c,ty watf
tected by sufficient covering; but PP y' 
there is the need for some scheme 
by which house air

;-

«
.pro- 

whereby eachI®»| ffl®!letcher’s •• \I • /i
.1 |

,,s,. ,7» I ?
• . EE:$

A -!: Wr n-,il ;n*r .• -Jg,
Iover steam 

of schools Even Distribution 
Realizing the defects and cost of

of ____ 08“ kept methods adopted in schools and other
f at a temperature of 65 places, of assembly in supplying 

degrees to 68 degrees F. and yet enough fresh air with an even distrv 
be Sufficiently changed, to maintain bution, recent experiments have 
its freshness and even distribution, been made tending to prove that the 

Humidity of indoor air is very im- amount of carbonic acid in the air 
portant. When it Is remembered that of a room given off from the lungs 
air at zero can only hold at satuça- of persons is not in itself deleterious, 
tfon point of 0.48 of â grain of w&c- but that the essential thing is to have 
er In a cubic toot and when it'is real- the air which surrounds the individ- 

that this outer air warmed up ual, whpse body temperature is 98.F. 
to, 70.F. would hold approximately,constafitly replaced; or, in other 
seven grains of water, the result of Words, that practically all the re
warming outer air without supplying < quirements of ventilation are met 
it with some means of moisture is so long as the air of a room is kept 
evident. In practice, it is found that in motion. While it is true that move- 
such indoor air in an ordinary dwell-, ment of the air in rooms is most de 
ing house does not Have more than • sirable and necessary, the facts ss 
26 Per cent, of relative humidity, 'herein set forth.,seem to supply am- 
with the consequence that it Pie evidence of bringing to per-
abatraots moisture from furniture,son's who have to live much indoor;'

a steady supply of warmed fresh air.

Onand which has been 
borne the signature of 
n made under his per- 
rision since its infancy. 
( to deceive you in this. 
Just-as-good ” are but 
ndanger the health of 
against Experiment.

TO R IA

siÔoarc! « 
Empress PÆË 

ohj a Dan'7^^

y

I
i

_______ £; Mouses'^"El!
ven-m

In the Household. 
The ordinary ' household, how

ever, is not, on the one hand, sub
jected' usually to the 
amount of air space just indicated; 
but, on the other, it 
moniy, supplied with facilities far 
changing the air, such as that just 
described. Some have ’ asserted 
that enough fresh air comes in 
around windows and under doors, 
etc., in northern cold climates to 
provide the requisite 
fresh air. This,

II limited

_ V is not com-

r Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
pleasant. It contains 

narcotic substance. Its 
an thirty years it has 
lonstipation, Flatulency, 
ig Feverishness arising 
imach and Bowels, aids 
lthy and natural sleep, 
’s Friend.
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amount l. 

as a matter of fact, 
is not true; but even when such air
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ONE HÜNDSH) PER CENT FOOD
- ,

The war has taught us to save 
and serve. Don't waste food or fuel 
If you eat wheat be Sure if is the whole 
wheat.DonY waste anyoftt.lt is allfcod

I

■•» J
________ NAladivoslrock Harbor
FIRST CANADIAN SIBERIAN F ORCE LANDING AT VLADIVOSTOK.

\I I

siderahiP Hmo 1 t ple of civlllzed communitives have fulfil best both sanitary and aesth-
the c on dit i ont r^foLni7 but especially to study how they may etic household conditions; while in
epidemics “are tn b6St e8tabl^sh a complete harmony. 1 many instances, ks in hospitals and
veonmlnt nf “• the de: „ Meaning of Fresh Air. places of public resort, nothing
pneumonia TTnnl^Lj r i and 0103,1 s°od wU1 result from the serves the purpose so well as well- 
course ^ notU adttesMe7 pLT’ ^ education of the community at made modern linoleum, Which can 
peciaUv if n L thp ^ll.n large a? to the real meaning of be cleaned- With a moist cloth, or.
ance undouibtàiv fresh Vr ln living houses and liv- still better frequently rubbed with
a. undoubtedly may tend to ing apartments. The weekly sweep- a wéightedXfelf block which h-s
But'0ftHfiS!Te' ing’ and 81111 ™°re the half-yearly beep -treated with parfftine " 
tion of6 JtoJL° ltCS tbe ad0p: house-cleaning, illustrate, as when solved in turpentine or with some 
mlfn„ °f Utirfila1Ty measure,s and a carpet is beaten, the infinite num- other wax preparation. What has
•feet serves a usehi?n6g" b6r +°f parfifcles whmh, unseen, are been said with regard to .carpets 
iec,T serv€ a ^seful Purposè. constantly accumulating in houses, on floors is similarly true with re-

. a 'Pamphlet entitled "Tuiber- It Is further only necessary to leave gard to heavy wool hangings such 
a Dl5f™e °f Insanitary a room closed in which a carpet is curtains B 8 ’ Utb

of en s e rv a t fo n 'n'r^p c»mm^sfon Present to appreciate strong odors Inasmuch, however, as we have
rwv,bCnSel,Vat!2n’ PrV P' H' Bryce and the effects of moisture in the persons always present in rooms 

6 ^ ^ dangera and decomposition of the m-ganic ma- whose booto and clothing as well 
f°r, all7iating c?n- tenais present in it, through . the as their persZ, cafry partîcles of 

d t °”s that are °°t °n y 1conducive acti'on ; ef microbes which cause de- all kinds of matter and similarlv 
nfh,cLSPrea/ ?£ tuberculosis but composition. We thus realize how Lhale others by mouth and nose 

influenza and other related ills. one of the first steps we must take we must provide some systematic’
People who live in temperate cli- to keep, a house clean is to allow TeaZ whfreby these?persons S

houses nothing to be on the floors, which not only be prevented from polirt- 
will retain particles of organic ing the air unduly, hut may alio 
matter and the microbes which set- be ^prevented from suffering from 
ties upon it, which cannot be read- the Jadk of fresh air. 
ily/ and frequently removed and it is apparent that there must be r ... 
cleaned in the fresh air. Thus pol- some limit to the humber of per- t>n. 
ished hardwood floors with rugs sons living in any given space, and

. ft Ü- v>
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ays Bought
YO.K CITY,

AFTER Hlffi I

Shredded Wheatdis-
t i

XPrecautions to be Taken 
Against After Effects f 

of Influenza

it■4 v- f► H is die whole wheatnothing wastednothmg 
I thrown aWay. It saves fuel and saves 
I food, saves su^ar and saves health 
I , R31* any meal with milk or cream or fruits.

.4 r
i

Owing to the recent epidemic: of 
influenza, more than ordinary pie- 
cautions should ibe taken against 
colds and other pulmonary troubles 
during the, next year at leakt, Ma
vises the Public Health branch* of 
the Commission of Conservation. 
The experience gained from former 
epidemics, notably that of 1800,

► mates necessarily 
requiring to be closed in inclement 
weather, and have had

inhabit
(h to estab-

lish a harmony with an air environ- 
eerves to show that influenza dies ment which may truly be called an 
hard and that numerous local out
breaks of the disease follow

nOf course. r Vartificial climate. It vis in relation 
to this homse climate \(iat the peo- X
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MA^Y LINES STILL TO CLEAR U
Our Stock is Mill large, and we are offe ring many ifeal bargains. Wè fire gating to Sn 

1 retire from business and. must sell these goods at once. - \s.df ***

gpggg wmmM tMV,
Sa Vi

V- > u
ftp I

I !
: THE BRANT SHOE STORE B

Xmas Gift Suggestions m \
1•;jII © /• ’

&$•
y;Me

't!
Best Creamery Butter, per lb. 55c Apricots, per can

25c Coffee, per pound ...
.. .1. 23c Cakes in boxes, at . J#.,
X .j. 45c 2-dn-l Shoe Polish, ,'it
. .*, 60c Cherries, choice,lea v 
.. 4. 53c Peaches, choice, be r can" .
,. + 25c Pears, choice, per > can 
• • Raspberries, choie; i, per can
•C Strawberries, dhp- l(;e, can .. 

20c Chicken ttadd.es, per can
30c Flaked Cod Fish, t at

. w 23c Dutch Cleanser, ,a,
1 lb. package Fruit Cake, for :l 35c Snap Hand Cle- 4tlçr' Y0'r

.... 20ÆU:m I Hi Iif
nlr

1,1

m 3 Cans. Cocoa, small for..........
3 Custard Powder for ....

This Christmas yoiir gifts must be prac
tical, and our stock of Slippers and Shoes 
offers you a selection for Christmas Gifts 
that is unsurpassable. ,

Shoes or Slippers are always appreciat
ed, and nowhere will you find a larger stock 
to choose from, and nowhere will you find 

rX prices lower.

HjF )i iOc
.. 25c 5 lb. pail of Jam," for ....

18c. 5 lb. pail Corn Syrup, for ..
2 lb. can Corn Syrup, for . 
Large Package Sodas, for .
3 packages small ones, for 
Cinch Hand Cleaner, for .

25c Mixed Nuts, £er pound . 
25c 2 boxes matches, for
25c

Cleansi
it? ••V 28c 

■,r. 26cf S Tomatoes, per can 
• » Corn, per can ...

, [I Peas, per can
*jl Best Pork and Beans, large, at 23c

jh#’- 2 of small size,- at ..........
BK Vegetable Soup, 2 for ..
■H 3 bars Soap, for

....:ii 26c $A\'20c7 r.<... 18c 39c When 
cold doa 
ach, 11 va 
ough clel 
peevish, 
eat or ad 
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few houn 
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If youj 
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take thisj 
Millions I 
because fl 
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and sure, 
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morrow.
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counterfei 
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Syrup Col
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1 &9, WILLI AM SMITH « makktSI1 TrXER91 Dalkousie St. V-Open Evenings.■
1HONE 2260 fWŒsm^mm
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Cartwrights 
Xmas Stock of ___
Jewelhy, Watches etc.
mm And Quit’ 

Worrying

2a mf
E bK ssm

Æ
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X <$ilf. .A
* •

SANTA SAYS-SMILE WITH ME
Get in on the ART CUT GLASS SALE 

-At KARNS—
Bon Bon Dishes.............
Deep Relish Dishes___

- Spoon Trays ___ _____
Bowls ................... ;_____
Sugar and CreaiAs> pair ..

Open Evenings Until Christmas.

y !i'J
But we will stand it for the last three days, Thursday, Fri

day and Saturday. We have been selling our goods for the 

last few days at very low prices, but, at these last three days 
of the fire sale, we fire going to do more Slashing. There will 

5 be bargains never before offered in Brantford. We are going to 

cut so' deep that the red blood of broken prices will flow freely 
f _ to the buying[ public. Remember, that this will be the last 

three days of the fire sale. We also want to take the oppor

tunity to thank the public of Brantford and vicinity for their 
patronage during our fire sale, wishing you one and all1-a 

merry Christmas, we remain,

:
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By CouriJ 

New Y 
Paes, the 
who was 
Saturday 
dent, and 
cited the 
ties again 
Silveira D 
sul-genera 
statement] 
political s

5i;M 69c
Sxi, 75c: \

Xr 89cv •• •
$2.25/

Z• *

$1.99 / * a;i ■ 1

rif'!' KARNS /m it
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■ Dominion Cut-Rate Storei
it i

4"
U ,,, y ■h

\it 1
xX i6EIt î M &il Ojpeii Evaiings, i*

Daliioueie St.
>

R> U 44-Lowest Priced Store in Brantford.Next to Tremaine’s.
if
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\n (Tf 1 Beautiful Manicure SetsWÊÊÊmmÈmÊr mKwm
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French Ivory and Ebony

, *«T1K
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i ■ vv .a ri.1 «*Â; /For Your# ' A

6 t
tI : It A S3 I
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VICTROLA
> fl

•> if f:
II 1 ê !
» These make the most acceptable Gifts, because of the fact that1 they are in 

daily use, and are a constant reitiinder of the giver. You can’t go wrong if ypu give 
give her one of these Beautiful- Gifts. Prices and styles vary to suit every pur-

i- — -:2

I iu 6,y .u jJ
u istiPPii

Friends ichaser.a v _; /i Iil
! Xll Send them a Victor Record in 

a suitable box container for Christ
mas.

! ELECTRIC HOME NEEDS
for dining room, kitchen pr boudofc l 
as shown in our exhibit, cut house- | 
work in half and give the housewife I 
more leisure to engage in other mat- ! 
ters. We cannot begin to tell you i. 
of the many electric time, and labor I 

.V 1j savers we have. So we invite you tout 
Lf] come and see for yourself. Don't ? 

; hesitate to ask for a demomstration of 1
*t- SSttSt,?" s“" 'Thw'* wh« « -

=' It

Skates and Hockey Toys for Small and
|i^^wupplics '

l
Ir • /1:

! 7They will appreciate your choice 
and good taste. Everybody ivants 
one of Harry Lauder’s new pieces.

We carry a complete stock of 
machines and records.

t

See our Brantolas

vi Big BoysII
It
if Rocking Horses, Velocipedes, Sleighs, 

Wagons and everything that helps to j 
make childreri happy are here. Our prices 
are low and the quality is the best. You’ll 
do better«here.

Automobile and Starr Skates are abso
lutely Jhg finest made, and! we have them 
in all models and prices. The Ames-Hold- 
en Hockey Boot is one of the most durable 
yet stylish hockey shoes made. See our 
range of these famous shoes.

■T
»
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' A BUNCH OF ROSES
is a gift that no. woman can regard 

. with indifference. Their, beauty and 
fragrance make an irresistible appeal 

Sli to femimne fancy. Our roses are re- I 
fe,yed //esh evdry day. They are 
Just as they were'cijt from, the grow- ,| 

^<1' ’jlg -P jns; We makc them up in any ' 
iWl des,red shape or pack them loosely in
Mi feoSJ’Saf w ,rekr ”

¥ I f>fi

Brown Music I j irt. 
Store

\
f (

X Io
C. J. Mitchell<k

9 George Street.I \ rm% ÏW5

BUTLERh IE I “The Store Wi th The Stock.” 
OPEN-EVENINGS. 78 DALHOUSIE STREET.

- V’V ■ .Y'/#*'

; t i!Vl :U i Tat and Electrical Contractor. - 
Col borne Street.i€v ■miJt'nI. mL Ptmne 1589.r -u I/*' V. t. ■■■u fS'lII

51

OUR XMAS GIFT
h f;. i

These Busy Stopping Days Make 
Re Dominion Cafe Your 

LUNCHING PLACE

ILL r • ,T i v „ Jv
7mt T1Â I

N „ For Christmas
No Christmas is complete without lots of

>
-5-I i .

s ï n:is to give you a saving on every article in the store. 
' Some of our specials are Men’s Tweed Pants, $5.00 

to $6.001 regular value-' Special 
i Sale Price ......................... ...........

! !
:

V

PURE WHOLESOME CANDY

Make this Store Your Christmas Candy Store.

\ G.$3.50 û
Blankets—Heavy woollen, grey blankets, large size. 
Regularly $8-00 and $9.00 values.
Special Sale Price .

-Blankets—White Woollen .Blankets, large size- The 
regular value is from $10.00 to $12.00.
Special Sale- Price . ,‘T

Dainty Lunches and Appetizing Meals ' 
Served at All Hours.

For Cleanliness and Servie^ try the

$3,50 L Iomf T-V;-,z

$5.00
THE ENTERPRISE CLOTHIERS !

.w
1• / *.; « • •{-* •

,

The OLYMPIA
.

Dominion Cafei i

77 Colbprne Street COLBORNE STREETTelephone 254.
h DALHOUSIE STR
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COMME 
SWOFFB

à*LOCAL MAN APPEALS 
TO RAILWAY BÔ

ME L ND BILL.

ARD
Asks Stated Case in Connec

tion With Commutation 
Services

I’m glad I said, “I won’t be 
kaiser,’’ when I was asked, upon a 
time^ Bill took the job, but I was 
wiser, and went on writing death
less rhyme. Bill took up lodgings 
in a palace, that glitta sd like a 
sheet of Steel; he dr a;.,, beer from 
a golden chalice, and had a pie at 
every meal. His name was known 
from the Nyanzas up to the farthest 
wastes off snow ; while I went on 
producing stanzas that brought me 
twenty cents a throw. He had a 
boom that was /punprieing, a sway 
no mortal king dekerves, and mean
er monarchs watched him kaising, 
and tried to imitate, his curves. 
Great was his state, and great his 
splendor, but he would have them 
greater still, and he remarked, “I’ll 
bust a fender, or 'be the whole- 
worlds 'ruler, Bill.’’ While I, a 
bard of ipoar condition, sang madri
gals for pork and f beans; 
of my pale 'ambition

BRANT THEATRE• la t
, br- Indoor Carnival FEATURE ATTRACTIONS

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes-

ELSIE FÈRGUSONHad Almost Given Up Hope 
of Getting Well When He 
Began Taking Tanlac

Ottawa, Dee. 17.—Argument was 
heard by the Railway Board to-day 
in a case involving the right of the 
Board to order railways to establish 
commutation services. The matter is 
one which concerns a considerable 
number of Canadian communities, 
more particularly in western Ontar
io. The application heard is that of 
F. W. Wegerast of Brantford, who 
asked for a stated case to the su
preme court, involving an interpre
tation of a number of clauses of the 
railway act.

The case was heard some months 
ago, but it was agreed to let the 
matter stand over pending the 
efforts of the Dominion Parliament 
to consolidate y the act. It was 
thought that the consolidation might 
make the powers of the Board clear, 
but parliament having'failed to pro
duce a new railway act, the people 
of Brantford are again pressing for 
the right to take a stated case to 
the Supreme Court.

The railways maintain that tin 
establishment of commutation rates, 
is a matter which rests entirely 
with the railways and the Railway 
Board in the past has been dispos
ed to support this view with the pro
viso that there shall be no discrim
ination involved.

After hearing evidence to-day the 
board reserved judgement.

RECEPTION TO tiOTHA.
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec.
Press, via

in
Cleanses the little liver and bowels 

and they get well 
Quick

s “The Danger Mark”
The season’s picture sensation

-r
'iWell, sir, I don’t know what 

the people may think when I tell 
them I have actually gained fifty 
pounds in k little less than three 
months by taking Tanlac, but it’s 
the. truth, and >1 don’t believe I 
could feel any better than I do 
right now,” said B. F. Hubbard, 
foreman of • the American Express 

-Stables at Lincoln, Neb., and living 
at 1,000 L. Street, recently.

“1 had suffered from indiges
tion, nervousness and rheumatism 
until i had just about given up 
hope of ever getting well. My ap
petite left me entirely and what 
little I did eat seemed to do me 
harm instead of good.- Gas would 
form on ’my stomach and almost 
cut off my breath, and I had such 
aiWful smothering spells at night 
that I could hardly get any sleep, 
I was badly constipated, bad al
most unbearable headaches and 
would get so dizzy at times that I 
would almost tumble over. I had 
rheumatic pains all over my body, 
couldn’t raise my hands to brush 
my hair and my legs were so stiff 
and painful that I could hardly 
walk and my wife used to have to 
help pae in and out of the buggy* I 
had fallen off seventy pounds in 
weight and was just a skeleton of 
what 1 was when my troubles be
gan. ,

'“1 was in miserable shape and do 
what I would I got worse until 1 
began taking Tanlac. One day 1 
saw in the paper where a man had 
been relieved of similar trouble to 
mine by taking Tanlac, so I got me 
a bottle at once and have never 
seen anything tike it. 
few days my appetite was so big 
that I could hardly eat enough and 
front that time on I have picked up 
in weight and strength rapidly. My 
stomach trouble, rheumatism and 
nervousness are all gone, 
have a headache nor a pain of any 
kind and I sleep good and feel fine 
all the time. My wife has also 
taken Tanlac with splendid results 
and we are glad of the chance to 
tell everybody about K.”

Tanlac is sold in Brantford by 
Robertson’s Drug Store, in Paris by 
Apps Ltd., in Mt. Vernon by A. 
Yoemans, in Middleport by Will- 
liam Peddle, in Onondaga by Nell 
McPhadden.

3rd Episode
WOLVES OF KULTUR

LEAHBAIRD
WHOSE LITTLE 

WIFE ARE YOU
Roaring Mack-Sennett Comedy

When your child suffers from a 
cold don’t wait; give the little stom
ach, liver and bowels a gentle, thor
ough cleansing at once. When cross, 
peevish, listless, pale, doesn’t sleep, 
eat or act naturally; if breath is bad, 
stomach sour, give a teaspoonful of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” and in a 
few hours all the clogged-up, consti
pated waste, sour bile and undigest
ed food will gently move out of the 
bowels, and you have a well, playful 
child again'.

If your child coughs, snuffles and 
has caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good dose of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” to evacu
ate the bowels, no difference what 
other treatment is given.

Sick children needn’t be coaxed to 
take this harmless “fruit laxative.’ 
Millions of mothers keep it" handy, 
because they know its action' on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know a little 
given to-day saves a sick child to
morrow.

Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” which 
contains directions for babies, chil 
dren of all ages and for grown-ups 
plainly on the bottle, 
counterfeits sold here.

»îl
!W .if-

the limit 
was pink 

checks from the magazines. To
night I’m sitting in my shanty, my 
conscience working as it should ; tor 
gents tike Shakespeare, me and 
Dante, have done no harm if little 
good. And Bill is sitting in the 
shadow, an outlawed, sick, sore- 
hearted chump; he thought to 
reach an El Dorado, and only reach
ed the nearest dump. All worldly 
splendors I’m despising; I love this 
hut I call my own; I’m glad I didn’t 
take up kaising, when Prussia of
fered me the throne.

if Special Vaudeville Attraction
5—VIOLIN MISSES—5

Classy Musical, Offering
w

m'#.

By Special Request
Wai Be Continued One More Night

z Coming Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday

GEO. M. COHAN 
“Hit the Trail Holliday"

I

el

Thursday, Dec. 19 Official pictures of the sdrren- 
der of the German Navy 

will be shown at this 
theatre soon.NEVABA GOES DRY.

By Courier Leased Wire /
Reno, Dec. 17.—When the mid

night hour struck to-night Nevada 
went dry and there appeared to be 
Utile unusual demonstration in 
Reno, v Cabarets and bars were 
well filled to the closing hour.

i 1
il '

H pBeware of 
Get the

genuine, made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Special Dancing Feature 

Attractive Booths 
Wonderful Prize Values

Admission - - 1 Oc
Auspices Brant Chapter I.O*D.E.

Rex Theatre17-—(Canadian 
Reuters’ ).—General 

Botha, premier of South Africa, and 
his party, arrived 
day from Capetown.

WAS MINORITY PRESIDENT. YANK SCOUT MAY RUN LEAFS 
New York, Dec. 17.—Joe Kelly, 

who was the Yankees’ chief scout for 
the past four years, has been releas
ed and may be engaged to manage 
Toronto International League Club. 
Bob Connery, who was brought here 
by Miller Huggins, succeeds Kelly.

at Tilbury to- 
Upon arriv

ing at St. Paneras station. General 
Botha wae given a great ovatlw 
by a large crowd, which had gath
ered to meet him.

VAUDEVILLE PICTURES
By Courier Leased Wire.

New York, Dec. 17. — Dr. Sidine 
Paes, the late president of Portugal, 
who was assassinated in Lisbon on 
Saturday night, was a minority presi
dent, and his policy of repression, in
cited the leaders of the majority par
ties against him, declared George De 
Silvcira Duarte, former Portugese con
sul-general to the United States, in a 
statement made today, reviewing the 
political situation in Portugal.

—

Monday, Tuesday and Wednes
day

NORMA TALMADGE
In just a in- LAURIER IN TORONTO 

By Courier Leased Wire
Toronto, Dec. 17.—Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier, whp al-rived in the city last 
night, spent a quiet day here to-day. 
Several friends called on him at the 
residence of P. C. Larkin and the 
King Edward Hotel.

“The Safety Curtain”OLD-TIME REMEDY 
MAKES PURE BLOOD

Hood’s Sarsaparilla has been and 
•till ii the people’s medicine because 
of its reliable character and its won-

ssSSSS
riches the bloo

FRANK and 
4 DEMO

—r|Br—
V Singing, Talking, Ec
centric Dancing

GRACIE
NTI don’t

O

HATTY’S INDIAN 
SWEETHEART '

FATTY ARBUCKLE
SUTHERLANDS

Lia purifies apd si» 
- . ._,_™ WW in to dont

renders the human system the great- 
eat service possible. This medicine 
has been tested for years-. It is per
fectly pane, clean end absolutely safe, 
as well ao^ofjjeonliar and unequaled

Set Hood’s, and get it now from 
any drugs*!* .....

- '
d*.M * I tvvwsBM in San Francisco two years ago when

wcumes» | EElHUâi
New York, Dec. 17.—The British Bj . 1 by someone behind me.

steamships Prinzecc Juliana and Car- B ■^•wasss W -<j confess I was ‘rattled’ as I
onia, bringing small contingents ol ■ttra-i.......... ■. ....... J turned. In my excitement I convul-
mititary, naval and civilian contin- Jr" . . V-1-»I sively grasped a man standing at my
gents from England and France came AT THE GRAND ’ side. For some unconscious reason I
into port to-day. The Caronia’s pas- “Miss Blue Eves ” tho hi„ .t dung to him as he struggled to re- sengers were largely Canadian, Aus- traction at the Grimd O^ kÜiÜ/Ü lease himself.
tralian apd American officers. op Friday evening Dec B i-ntn0 ®rst tlme that he had his hands full
' Among the latter were Naval Lieu- known as the happiest or all of Jewels. A detective ran up and
tenants J. H. Fulcher, of San Fratt- comedies, Thero is laugh™ . placed him under arrest. It later de 
cisco, and N L. Muttfer, of Oakland, laugh and music of the moft tuneful sloped that the man was an accom-i 
California, who spent 45 days at kind. One ot thé many featur^ wlth pilce a wel1 P,aBne<i jobbery which 
prisoners aboard the German subma- this big company of fortv neonie 1 unknowingly had frustrated, 
rine Deutschland. The two men, offl- “Oakes and Larmour ” Who for the K 13 needless to, say that my com-- 
cers aboard the army freighter Tie- past two years have been featured pany Profited greatly from the pub- 
ondergra, torpedoed September 30th, on the N Y roof eardann teatu ed licity which the newspapers gave my 
were among the few survivors of j^r. Orr, producer of ‘bravery.’ But to tell the truth, had 1
what they termed ruthless attacks by musical shows has . .kS not been so upset by the sudden shot
the U-boat. ing chorus ' of ’-beautiful eiris^h^ and the crash of glass, I might notboth sing and dance such sShitlaa have grabbed the Chap I literally whs 

“Blue Eyes” Nobody can tfke my Bcared Int0 doing «• 
heart from You,” and “A sort of sub
tle feeling."

^î£,ca2°l^ 8Peelal «nenlc and 
effects is carried, and the 

Miss Blu? Eyes” engagement here 
at the theatre premises to be one df 
that most attractive of the season’s 
bookings

THE LION’S CLAWWATERMAN’S

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS
From $2.50 to $25 each

SUTHERLAND’S PERFECTO

-
Coming Thursday

WALIACE REID 
“The Man From 
Faner#:| „ »

Then I saw for the

;

;i
^TjSUPERIOR ENTERTAINMENT*OF VAUDEVILLE 

FRANK OLDFIELD. 'Famous English Baritone 
G. LEROY KENNEY, the Chap who Entertains in Descripti 
♦ end Stories.

O’NEIL, the Fascinating Entertainer.
ADA DAVIES, Lyric Soprano. The Second “Gallia

SEATS NOW ONS‘sALE A? BOLET DRUG STORE.

IE
IS THE BEST $1 FOUNTAIN PEN MADE

All OUR PENS FULLY GUARANTEED
ve Song

PRESENTS FOR SEAMEN
Halifax. N. S„ Dec. 17—Following 

the presentations yesterday to Captain 
Hayes and Chief Engineer Ferguson 
of the Olympic, every officer and 
man included in the giant troop ship 
company was given a Christmas pres
ent each, comprising several useful 
and1 serviceable articles. Upwards of 
eight hundred packages were distribu-, 
ted. The presentation was made the 
occasion for a gala day on ship-

—

J. L Sutherland CLASS OF SALIS Ï Curcia.”

lift’

>AY,
L. D- O".
The Happiest of All Musical Com

Bookseller and Stationer b.
■ AT THE REX

^™?>ouat starring vehicle which 
Wilj be displayed at the Rex theatre 
Thursday is certain to become 
of the most popular pictures. Mr. 
Reid say* he is delighted with the 
Photoplay, and that it gives him t 
characterization! of which any screes 
Player may wel} feel proud.

The story is a oieturieatt/m h-o

Eat lees meat if you feel Backachy
'vi vs*';-or

‘i;
Meat iormS|ùric acid which excites 

and overworks the kidneys in theit 
efforts to filter it from the eyetem. 
Regular eaters of meat must flush 
the kidneys occasiohally. You must 
relieve them like you relieve your 
bowels; removing all thé acide, waste 
and poison, else you feel a dull mis
ery in the kidney region1, sharp pains 
in the back or sick headache, dfzzi 
ness, your stomach isoura, tongue is

V sone Ep

A MAN’S A MAN I i ç»;. -,
PS

onto KaUerjohn^of^n^lwilkes3’-

at, the, Fulton theatre!
PPIp HH • H-.imir;

ttterjohn, who is extremely criti
cal of his own work, say» he had no

l Monte Ki
8$SAnd so it’s a man who can most properly express «man’s wteh.

“JPln-IPiA ” ’ ..^^3

And Here’s What a Man 
Would Wish for a

;of) few York, October R0, 19IT. 
Ka Iter John, who is extrameiv

;
-coated, and when the weather is bad 
you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urtoe is cloudy, full of sediment, the „
channels often get irritated, obliging H 3 Acts—22 Song
you to get up two or three times dur- II

I Alluring Chorus of Beat*iris
wS;?b; a 3*““b,t•*»-

fore .breakfast for a few days and [| —-------^ and one of the best here this,season.
-I special PMCEi

famous salts is made from the acid 
of grapes and lemon juice, combinée 
with lithia, and has been used for 
generations to clean and stimulate 
sluggish kidneys and stop bladder ir 
rltation. Jad Saits is inexpensive; 
harmless and makes a delightful ef
fervescent lithia-water drink which 
millions of men and women take now 
and then, thus avoiding serious kid
ney and bladder diseases.

40 PEOPLEi
£r °L°T work, says he had no 
idea that the story would be as en
tertaining as it is,, and that, as it 
5W“da> ‘there doesn't seem to be a 
dull moment anywhere.”

Mr, Reid is seen as Harry''Webb, 
a prospector in this picture. Webb 
makes powerful enemies because hu 
refuses to sell his mining claims to 
A couplf or crooks. They invrtve 
him in serious trouble when he goes 
to thç rescue of Janie#, a cabaret 
Singér whom he leves, who has been 
_ i ■l a room in a hoM on à 
forged note. A - jealous woman 
shoots the man who Is responsible 
for this and Webb is convicted of 
the crime, after Janice whose test! 
mony might have saved him has 
beep abducted and held prisoner on 
a tramp steamship te prevent her 
from testifying iff court. Webb es

te thé Funeral Range Moun- 
m latar’^en the tifth is re-

l wmm*
l :

Christmas Boxh
r

Rax Seats: $1.50
^ Seats'Now Selling at Bole's Drug Store/ ~ ”t enticec

.

?ii S’WSSmk ■ 3'
U——-• V '

rT v’ -
LADY’S TWO GORED «

= =*•I I w «Z.;,, r* I ' ,W>' ITp Hi" ' -
T ■ -vz? a NECKTIE & ■

MEFS ;Et|SPENHO- $
SHIRTS N

GAUNTLETS 
* if «J* HAT OR CAP

Our stock of these goods is one of the finest in the city, and the prices are 
tally low. No Extra Christmas Markin, g.

f: S
A BATHttOBE 
HANDsrr:; 
ARMBANDS 
MITTS 
CANE

SILK HOSE
NECKSCARFE
GARTERS
GLOVES
UMBRELLA

SKIRT.tZ' .f

m

pSBSS i
veloped in such materials as crêpe de "/IM" 
CW##, chsrmemm. taffeta, silk poplin «nd 

; to the skirt illustrated in Ne.
8792 the deep tucks are quite a distance

■#■%■?''e-i> --—■m: -éu

Parie, Dec 17~-In dit * 
severance of relations 1 
land and Germany, thesaxw„ ^
the democratic party of Pos 
man Poland). The Poltol 
ment, it continues, is prepa 
adhere completely to the Entente > 
Alliance. *

i 'pit f
?■’ lût

n■"i
&» AT THE BRANT * 

George M. Cohan, the famous ac
tor-manager, playwright, /composer 
Of patriotic sohgs and all-round good 
fellow, is a millionaire whose genius 
has placed him In 'the very front 

of ■péoteptpiUm ‘to-day, Ito
A ______ _ ____ _______ 1 . W author of “Over There,” which to| Ilf WW ¥ fTt w An/ÎO isanws-swrf-s
I iV tl 1 1 L U Vj IV* ^ II ff; 111 A."v VIVll

1 Dalhousie Street I ïïHSSÎ
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The Want Ad To-day Things0That Tends Most to Success I

tvwwwwwvwwvwwvwwwwww

. Silver Bracelets 
for Birds

Female Help Wanted - property For Sale i
TOUR ASSETS. FOR SALE<A fl

FOUR NIGHTS OF ENJOYMENT 
------- THIS WEEK——

FREE OF CHARGE

ITITANTED—Maid for housework., ___ _____
vv Apply 79 Brant Ave. F151|tf FOR SALE—Fine building lot, X

—1— | very low price and very easy <$ 
YV'ANTED—Dining room maid, terms. Party leaving Canada. Box ? 
” $20 per month. Apply Matron | 369 Courier. A|32 | %

Ontario School for the Blind.

Have you ever taken hareful 
stock of your assets to see how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantages to help 
yoc climb the ladder to better 
things?

Many people do not take the 
trouble to consider just what 
their assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
sever realize on them.

But there is one asset that 
is common to all people, and 
one that no one in these days 
can afford to overlook; name- 

. ly, the Want Ads of the news
paper.

; Take Hid time to think of 
the many ways in which the 
Want Ads can help you in your 
daily living. Then use them!

For sale—A corner grocery $ 
with house in connection. Do- < 

' ing a splendid cash business.
{ Good reasons for selling, 
j Two-storey brick house in
l ■ the best block on Pearl street;
{ newly -decorated, has bath and 
$ electricity. Price right and
> reasonable terms.

One-storey and a half red 
| brick house* on Hart street, all 
[ conveniences. $500 down, 
t Splendid vacant cottage on
i Terrace Hill street witih aU 
? conveniences.
> and reasonable terms.
< Apply to

J

F|8|tf WqULD EXCHANG'D for Brant-
------  ford property house and lot in

woman to sort town in Saskatchewan, rented $15 
Apply The Slingsby | monthly. Apply Box 361 Courier 

F|32

ÔWN at
Hampshire, a little time ago, 
I made acquaintance of a tru- 

___________ ly extraordinary man. His
Jan I FOR SALE—Gramaphone, new six I na,™e,te Edward Hart< and whcn we 

months, cost $24, sell $x6. ■ ed on hlm he was lookil1* ïorward
A|32 j wtth keen anticipation to keeping an 

—— uncommonly interesting “appofnt- 
Y17ANTED-—First class waist FOR SALE—Fifty acres for the | ment.”

’ hands and apprentices. Ap price of the buildings; base- In about a fortnight he told us he
ply Miss Hargadon, Ogilvie. Loch- “eut bam aqd one and one-half I*!

Fi2S storey house, built eleven years; I was expocting to welcome back to 
small • orchard, large part of land England ^ couple who would be re- 

YVANTED — Competent kitchen I KOod for i gardening - and small turning from South Africa. They
maid; also a ward maid. Ap- r£fults,l Pr^e Apply N. S. would, he explained, be flying back.'Boughner, Simcoe. ___R|£8 I Not by airplane< However, no/yet In

pOB SALE—Forty-acre farm forja dirigible. He expected them to ar- 
qulck sale at Burtch P.O. Ford rIve on a definite day, and to alight 

particulars write orx see D. Burtch, | In his garden.
R|12

D Christchurch,, inI VITANTE D—A 
1 v waste. 
Manufacturing Co.I' A|28 Come to the Music Warerooms of S. G- READ & 

SON, LTD., on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this 
week and Monday the-23rd beginning at li p.m. sharp, 
to hear the splendid tone of the Bell and Wright Pianos 
and the beautiful nüjsic produced tiy the Pathe Phono- 
graphs. No one wilt be asked to buy unless they wish.

There will also be demonstrations upon the White 
Sewing Machine.

Those who wish to purchase any of,these articles 
x will have a special Christmas discount of 10 per cent, 

off the lowest prices, with very liberal terms of pay
ment. Our regular prices will be marked in plain 
figures. >' ;

Be sure and come. Sale begini Monday morning. 
Concerts begin Thursday evening. ’ '

YITANTED—Housemaid by
1st. Apply House of Refuge, 

or phone 220. ;303 Sheridan street.F|24|tf

I Price $2,600

II i Klead and Co. S. P. PITCHER & SON* 48r Market Str- 
Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licensesply Brantford General Hospital.

I F| 2 01 tf

TV ANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
’’ Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited.Male Help Wanted

For SaleBurtch P.O. He was absolutely certain that they
FOR SALE—Eight acres of good I they^have'done”»»11^7 1° d,at?’ for

O * gKrfltt hland’ Cla^ 1?am’ ^Ithlclockwork for the past five yeaTs^nd 
good brick bouso &nd barn, wîtfrrtfTways have landed in fha *rsm’ fruit. Address Box 331 Courier. HTenat the b^ of hTs h<>u£

This pair Was, as you perhaps al- 
,r«ady have foreseen, a pair of birds— 
Httle fly-catchers. Mr. Hart explatn- 
ed that he would be able to recognize 
them the more readily owing to the 

FOR SALE—Victorian Axminster I fact that each of them would be wear- 
rug, 4 yards wide x 4 1-2 yards 1on one of their legs a little silver 

long, Oriental design, in first-class bracelet, which he himself placed 
condition. Apply 100 Clarence I t“ere five years ago. Every autumn 
Street. AI20 ®lnc* thel> he has seen this tittle hus-

--------------------------------I "and and wife (who belong to a spe-
UTisnpilflnoniio Wanta I F°R SALE—Jersey cows, all ages. | cies whlch mafes for life) fly away
Ausceilâneous wants | Wm. Dynes, Machine phone. |t0 wmter m Sduth Africa, and every

ITTANTnrwThU “ ' Brantford R. R. 4. A|30 he has welcomed them back
yyANT^D—The Dalhousle Jew-______________________________ • again, knowing to a day when they

elry Store/low rent small pro- Fqr SALE—Two registered Short- wo“*d arrjve.
Christmas presents,. quality I •*• horn bulls Arvn 1 v Andrew I These flycatchers, moreover, arefirst. Cartwright’s. M|W|M Ke„‘n B- 5 No. TSL'LVS °',

VVANTBD-MarrW coup^i; Ph... Mt 5
”A™°£üi:°£i S SX&25

362 2üü« ^ 5S »%ZT5
---------  1 Cainsville. Ph^ne 418 ring 3.1 Christchurch. For wi^rd Edwart

A|26 Hart is, as a few curious and strlk- 
I jug little facts will demonstrats con- 

:n vlnclngly. He can call wild birds to 
drain tile, also a quantity of him almost as readily as you or I 

4-foot mixed wood. Terms cash, can call a passing dog that is disposed
xvTAXTrmAn ta- » .. — I Apply- The Ideal Brick and Tile Co., to be friendly. When by dint of ner-ANTED ̂ Dinna forgit, save I COrner Grey and Stanley streets. I sistent" questioning, the “buddies”

,at Cartwright’s Jewel- House phone 321; office 1387. and 1 finally managed to make him
Christmas bargains. Shop A|24 talk of this surprising faculty of his

M|W|26 J--------------------------------- ----------- 1----- he called attention to the cloth 6f his
F°R- SALE—Filling and cinders, le*t trouser Jeg, just above the knee, 
A delivered, cheap. Phone 926. and showed that, in this particular 

" . , AlDec 29 »lace> the nap was quite worn away.
—---------- ------------------------ —------— Then he explained that this was so
T?OR SALE—First class dfy üard owing to the number of wild birds—

wood, beach and "hard maple, S, 5Ial^5vl1)lJds’ °* them—that 
at $6 00 ner cord 32 feet* also “aYe perched upon his knee since he 

YyANTED—I will pay as high as I furnace" blocks, dry mixed ’ wood, wearlBS the sait of which those $3,500 cash for a modern house I No. 1 quality, at $4:50 per cor'd, 32 t 0^.sers aFf a P«t- 
in East Ward. Must be near car feet, extra good value. Delivered. nit^® î0“Jd“0' ^1D? t0 say defl-
iine. Apply Box 337 Courier. | Thos. W. Martin, Bell Phone 2450 ^e in toaTtime ^t

WILL PERSON who called up F. I----------------------------- ------------ —------- h? »has put his «ttlé
Leonard at Court House on poR SALE—Small portable ibarn, as màny as s'oo^Each1 of*thi®

Nov. 14th, kindly ,call at 19 Huron electric fixtures, gas fixtures for silver bracelets bears a numbed and street, or ring up phone 2666. I furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27 [ not only is Mr. Hart thus able to
---------------------------------------------------- recognize his littie friends when they

„r__„ . ,POR SALE—Second hand bicycle reappear after wintering in tropical
pEACE WORK at war pay guaran- in flrat ciaS8 repair. Cheap for countries, but other naturalists in 

teed for three years. Knit ur- ^gh Apply Box 326 Courier. those countries which lie along1 the
gently needed socks for us e>n the —:-------------------- ----------------  migration route—-which extends from
fast, simpH Auto-Knitter. Full par- poR SALE—Misses black velour P°Ie to pole—can tell where these 
ticulars to-day. 3c stamp. Auto- coat, size 34; In good condition. have been and when they were
Knitter Co., Dept C, 12. 607 College Upnly Box 327 Courier. tber,?L Correspondence between these
Street, Toronto. — | - ornithologists in recent years has

POR QtJICK SALE OR RENT—That la.CtB regardJng
VAluBble poultry and track fann, 4* 1. t.- 8J? amazingw would 1)6 difflcult to believe them Ap_ if experts, who have devoted their 

ply H. E. Hatch, Burfo.^, Ont. lives to the study of the subject, were
* * not able to supply convincing evi

dence of their truth.
. , 1 wonder, for example, how many
A|9|ti J are aware that the "sandpiper” cov

ers the distance between New Zealand 
... . , .. . . and Siberia in five‘flights, each repre
telephone service for the work- senting about a day, thus travelling 

ingman. Fifteen dollars per year. at the rate of upward of 180 miles 
Contract Department, 896 Auto-1 an hour? 
matic. i Dec 27

F
VyAjNTED—Experienced and 
' ” liable meat cutter at 
Apply Box 358 Courier.

re-
"To Rent—6-room red brick cottage 

in Eagle Place, $14 per month.
$4,600—For a 2-story red briçk, with 

all •' conveniences and garage.
Ward-

N $4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house, 16 rooms, with all 
conveniences.

$1,250—For a 5-room brick cottage 
on Mary street. <,

$2,900—For a 2-storey brick with all 
conveniences; East Ward.

$2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
grocery store- Business included. The 
stock at invoice.

$1,900—For a 6-room brick cottage 
on Brock strèet. '

once.
M|24 Girl s Wantedi gar-

YVANTED—A steady man to help 
in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Maflufacturfng Co.

R)45 EastS. G. READ & SON -LimitedGirls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Op- Ltd- 
Hohnedale.

Articles For Sale
YVANTED — By

concern, first class photogra
pher to take charge of photograph 
and blue print department. Apply, 
stating qualifications and salary re
quired. Box 357 'Courier.

manufacturingiV
129 Colborne Street, Brantford.É

■i.
■ :* M|36

FOR SALE
I have listed for immediate 

sale, a flourishing pool room 
and bowling alley business, 
alleys, all complete. There is 
There are 6 pool tables and 4 
also a tobacco business and _ 
space for a barber shop. Very 
reasonable rent^ owner wishes j 
to retire. ’See us «fbout this-

$7,000—A beautiful new bung- 
alt), Milton Rug Brick, with a J 
slate roof, 8 rooms, 4 cbmpart- 
ment cellar, with laundry tubs, 
complete bath, and a snug brick 
garage. This property is in the 
north ward, and immediate pos
session can be had- Terms ar
ranged-

WANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade : good 
wages to start AddIv 
Courier.

This Beverage is Approved d ; 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee

\

L.J. PARSONSfits,

Real Estate
Phone Bell 2510. Mach 251. 

, 228 Colborne Bt.
Kerby Block.

Open Evenings.rWANTEI)
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER

Fire Insurance.v - Vj

— fmust be first class on all kinds of 
automobile work. Upholstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
good wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the Bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 15 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

fv
YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD— 

Send dime, age, bir.’h date for 
truthful, reliable, convincing trial 
reading. Hazel Hause, P.O. Box 
1408, Los Angeles, Cal. Dec/ 28

-

F or Salefj “As Pure as Native WineF11 ISALE—Three and 4-lncJpOR
I Ale-Beer-Porter $1,000—Paik Ave, 1 1-2 Red Brick] 

easy terms,
$1,550—Wellington St, I 1-2 tough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshutt’i, 

Red Brick; $150. cash. 
$1^50—Erie Are., Cottage, wHk ve

randah; $200 m<I)
$2^00—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, sfc| 

$200 caah.
$3,400—grant ^Ave^ modem

$1350—Terrace Hffl, 6-room Cottage; 
, $100 cash.

3,000—Large Rooming House, Homo- 
dale, all conveniences, close 
to Steel Plant; $300 caah wffl 
handle this.

Loan of $850 ut 7 per cent en 1 1-2 
Frame House and Bam, Curtis St;

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
Bara‘and extra lot Alice St
The Realty Exchange

23 GEORGE STREET.

\'

Invigorating and whole
some. Have us deliver you 
a trial case.

1er. 
early.Shoe Repairing iximiiwco

1 LIMITED
86 Dalhousle Street 
TEMPLE BLDG.

Phone Evening 1014
'Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto. 193

vwwvwyvw^vww
J^OYS AND GIRLS BOOKS— 

stacked away magazines and 
games would be gratefully received 
by the Mohawk Institute.
368;

SHEPPARD'S 78 Col Dome 
Electric

V NStreet
Shoe repairing, work 

1 guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.
TORINO your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Place, Satisfaction guaran- 
teed._ Phone 497 Machine.

Phone
M|W|28 il

Î era! Water Co.JJUBBER BOOTS REPAIRED, 
made good as new at moderate 

prices, quick service and guaran- 
, teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 

14 King street, next Rex Theatre.
Feb. 3

I

AGENTS i. T„ BURROWS-1 I Office: 257 ColborneSt. 
Bell 210.M[W

Elocution Auto. 273. THE

Mover
f! '

resume classes 
in Psychology, Literature, De

portment, Physical Culture, Blocu- 
' tton, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 18 Peer street.

THE ASBESTOS INDUSTRY.
I' Canada Supplies Most of World’s 

Consuming Needs.
Asbestos is found in many parts of 

the earth, wherever Indeed there are 
found the serpentine eeries of meta- 
morpedic rocks, but generally it oc
curs only in thin, isolated layers of 
no practical importance. The sources 
from which it is now obtained on a 
commercial scale are four — the I 
north of Italy, South Africa, the 
Province of Quebec, CanadaÀnd the 
Siberian Urals. Until quite ^cently 
Italy, whence it hgs been obtained 

.from very earliesftimes, was thé sole 
source of the mineral, but the Cana
dian and South African sources are 
by nqw far the most important in 
the world. It is difficult to obtain 
the exact production of Italy, but 
her exports in 1913 only amounted <w
to some 670 tons. The exports from
Russia In that year reached- nearly SMOKE
14,000 tons. Canada, however, was m p,i_ a-.- nt—easily first among the producing 10 to 25“*™“
countries ofi-the world, exporting in „ . . __ .
that year 82,000 British tons of the Havana^Bouquct Cigar*
mineral. British South Africa and 10 cents straight
Rhodesia in the same ye&r exported 1 Mmnfactnrwt hw
1.200 tons. The production of Can- ™
ada appears to be almost stationary, T. J. FAIR & CO.. Ltd- 
hut the production in the Union of BRANTwnen out ^South Africa and in Rhodesia Is ; BRANTFORD, ONT.
rapidly growing. The Union, which ----------- ------------ , I M.v« u noea&le for von toIn 1913 exported less than a thou- --«.y. ..»%■, w— Makes it posMtue tor yon to
sand tons, in 1916 exported 1,000 A irrurTAxTr------ -, i buy your Furs <hrect from “**
tons; Rhodesia, Which in 1913 ex- AUvTIOJNJ j manufacturer, wholesels
ported only 200 tons, in 1916 ship- ------------------------------- ------ 1------------- tail We do remodelling and Re-««tiœsuesstie A- srjsxud ^
sïïj^uatlmttn,eiî fur

fcj” » * ’°--"*» tom? Lw S&°Ttni°mS:nVT w ...
conduct household furniture, mer-1 wp»*»
chandise, or farm stock auction sales.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Office and

• * -

Carting, Teaming and 
Storage

F(asnap"32
TO-LET 1Osteopathic Special Piano Hoisting 

MachineryT'O RENT—Offices with vault 
Could be fitted up to suit 

photographer or other tenant. 
Wilkes, Court House.

/CHIROPRACTOR — E. Gertrude 
Swift, D.C., Electro Therapy and 

Chiropody. Hours 2 to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avenue.

White frame cottage, 3 bed
rooms, sewer connection, city 
water, barn. Lot about 50 x 132 
(corner). Room for two mpre 
houses. . J

Price $1,400. $100 down, and 
balance $10.00 per month, op 
principal. 3 blocks from Motor 
Trucks-

FOR SALE—Good cinders for dis
posal. Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd. W Office —124 Dalhousle 
x Street.
X Telephone 865.
X Residence—236 West St. 

Telephone 638.
- " ./ ' '

T'O LET—Garage. Apply 84 Port ATT—„ , ,A street ^ T|4 rpH® AUTOMATIC — Economical

T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Oradu, 
ate of American School ot Os

teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.
T)R C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 

i Dr. Gaudier, Graduate of Ameri
can School of Osteopathy, Kirkville,

; Missouri. Office Bank of Hamilton
I Bldg., corner of Market and Col- 
i borne. Res. 38 Edgerton St. Bell 
S Phones , office 616. Res. 2125. Office 
' hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 6. Evenings

II by appointment

>
T'O RENT—Frame cottage, newly 

decorated, corner North Park 
and Dublin street TI10 “This rate,” says Mr. Hart, "makes 

V V ■ 11 ■ 1 I ten ‘hours 'sufficient to carry them
FOR SALE—Choice fresh Jersey! across the widest ocean that they 

Peter Porter, BurfordT] have to traverse On their way. They 
A[10 fly at, night and rest on the land dur-

______ ___ ing the day, this for the sake of
REMEMBER THE AUCTION avoiding any birds of prey that may 
A*1 sale of drygoods, hardware. be about, for which reason they keep 
dishes, shoes and emallware at No. to the, valleys while on- their High/. 
27 George street, Saturday after-U^h® ro!i*e they follow Is always the 

and nigiht at 2 and 8 o’clock, ®ame- first journey carries them
from New Zealand to South India. 
The second from South India to 
Northern Africa by way of the Red 
Sea. The third carries them across 
the Mediterranean to France by way 
of Corsica. On the fourth they 
rive in Southern England, flying in 
through the Avon Valley. Why do 

Get our price list showing cost of I follow this particular route?
windows glazed complete; any size-Halhday Company, Box 61, Hamilton. I tUries. These Httle migrants still'fol

low the track where the continents 
once were joined together, points tike 

-j Corsica and Heligoland being the
______ ____ __ _____ . I only ones still above the water of
W^ILLIAM C. TILLEY —Register- what was once dry land from Eng- 

ed Architect. Member of the | land right to the South Seas.
“Aftey stopping lb England for a 

Office 11 Temple Building. Phone | little time these little sandpipers
make one more flight, which carries 
them to Siberia, for their breeding 
season, for they always prefer to 
breed where the temperature is

,! N

Ap&S£°j±Pn
Office hours, a to 4. Phone sp-

rI'0 IÆJT—64 Chestnut .avenue/ 8 
rooms, garage, modern conven

iences. John McGraw and Son, 5 
King street

cow. 
Auto phone. 1

!1779.T46|tfV
fpo RENT—Room and board for 
A working man. 191 Clarence

T|17

T?OR RENT—One of the largest 
and most commodious retail 

stores in the city, very centrally 
located, is open for rent and posses
sion càn be obtained almost imme
diately. For further particulars 
apply to W. F. Cockshutt 'and Co., 
11 Queen street, city.

BRANTFOE IS

Fur
Store

st. noon
and continuing every afternoon and

A. E. 
A| 2 2

night until stuff is sold. 
Burk, proprietor.

Legal

stor™dows
DRBW8TER A HETD—Barrister», 

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the bank at 
Hamilton etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. S. Brewster, K. C., 
•so. D. Herd. \

ÜÎRNE8T R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor. Notary public, eet. Money 

to loan on Improved real estate at 
barrent rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 191 16 Coblorne St. Phone 487.

i ar-

T|8 or re-
Lost

-«I1
T OST—Cheque near Wilke’s 

• Dam. Reward at Bank of
L|20

Architects
Montreal. ’*•

Asbestos is one of nature’s most 
marvellous products because of Its 
comparative indestructability. It is 
a complex rock formation, and is the 
product of one of nature’s most sub
tle processes.

The three most striking character
istics of asbestos are, first, its inr 
fusibility (the word Itself is Greek, 
and means indestructible) ; secondly, 
lts/unique combination of a crystal
line and fibrous structure, the latter 
permitting it to be treated very much 
as à -vegetable- or animal fibre is 
treated in the manufacturing pro
cesses to which they are "commonly 
submitted—that Is to say, to be spun 
into yarn and 

d, third

T DST—A purse containing money 
between Whitham’s butcher 

store and Dundas street.
Ontario Association of Architects."TOMBS AND HEWITT—Barristers 

«te. Sotidtofe. Solicitors for the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to-loan. 
Off toes 1 Bank of Hamilton ChambersSir?

Lfl8
T )3sT—Will person seen taking 

Buffalo robe “from Ford .car in 
front of 541 Colborne street, return 
to Mitchell’s Garage and save 
trouble. L|24

-V-

Gentleman's Valet 

G. H. W. BECK

ECONOMIC QUESTIONS
By Courier Leased Wire
y Paris, Dec. 17.—Economic ques-, I broken.” 
nous are coming prominently to the
fropt in the discussions now goinfr I En.n«h Money.

pointmefit of, Herbert C. Hoover as . ..
director-general of relief for all «/lot7
Allies and the United States. Th» »rPnnl*
American plan for relief was pre Wp^,fwit_h atS,lnh^.U™nHni»-k"
seated in writing to the recent meet-infir of the Suoreme War Oouiicill il I opposite had Something real good Loudon, but STon it ™ l^e pulled out a nape» note, re-

/
Xt

^_Eye. Ear, Nose, TJiroat
T OST—Pair automobile chains.

Finder please leave at the Che
vrolet Garage.

> , 

f\ » \
TYR. N. W, BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat specialist. Office 178 
Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m,, and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment

L|2 rr-hide his excitement. Thus far the 560. 132 Market St.mmT OST—Wallet containing registra
tion card and sum of money 

near Market Square, oh Nov. 28th. 
Reward. Return to Courier. L|63

b# t
1 power o 
would ii 
er forms 

eratedxla
e,Ior
ssion of the : 
morevir SSL JL 

of true asbestos that the mineral 
owes its présent important position 
in science, industry, and the arts.
i’,-, ' 1 ■ V11’1'

- •< 1 ■an
Dental —-liquids w 

stroy any 1 
terial. ] 
been 1 
the p< 
deecri

PS K mtr-pulled out a nape» note,
poned. The^ arrival of Premier Lloyd 1aat^.flan5<i°t[,bu^t0 
George and Premier Orlando in Pari.- I a p°®“d’ he said. Pp°F_Sa™)mj5" 
next Thursday will again bring these Tto* Fas a n&w one on him and the premiers together, this .time . with K‘“d ^ ri^t out ^ his sails. Bu

"POUND—(Horse blanket. Owner 
may receive information re

garding same by. calling at Courier 
Office and paying for this ad.

L|l$

ma- - ;<F,:
ATYR. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

’ American methods of painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

Sut itssa -«s-tre » F'SrtfSs
reritofdptojeri11“n a^ipîome^for hte tiS, a br«fd 8“U® 
discussion and decision. / I ner!,’- said8 he^-’Tfon’t Ynow wh^t"

Catarrh 1» an excessive secretion, accom- |a pounfl is, but I raise a TON! 
panted with chronic inflaüxmntion, from the I r -
mucous membrane. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
acta on the mucous membrane through the
blood, reduces Inflammation, establishes I Irishmen who go to 
wwofmtanl “a radlcaU7 wres alliwork will now be liable

1

»■'S
HORSE SHOEING 

Plestead and McKenzie, 
expert Horseshoers. 24 
Bridge Street. Dec. 23

T 1Boys’ Shoes DAY, Prop.
Liable.RAND MADE, machine finished all 

soMd leather, sises U to 5. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8.! 
Pettit. 10 South Market Otreet,

s opp. P.O 
12 o’ckxd 

10-1054.
Irishmen In England Are FOR FLETCHER'S

CAST.OvRIA
England to 
to be taken

for military servies. _ ____________i
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